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Sincennes served the Washademoak 
until she was burned at Cole’s Island § 
few weeks ago, when the Lily Glasier re
placed her. : '

The date of the closing of navigation 
is always a matter of speculation. La-t 
year the last boat left this city on Novem
ber 24, and the date is said to be an 
age one.

The wholesale prices prevailing at In- 
diant own last night were as follows: 
Potatoes, $1.35; apples, $1.00 to $1.50; 
chickens, 80c. to $1.00; lamb, 10c.; pork! 
8c^ to 8 l-2c.; eggs, 25c.; butter, 20c. to
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GIRL DIES SUDDENLY 

M ■ II UMPBELLTON

k

E
Friends of Catherine Louise Reynolds, 

of fc arnesvilfe, Who Left Here Five 
Weeks Ago, Shocked at News.

The many friends of Catherine Louise, 
daughter of Charles and Rebecca Rey
nolds, of Barnesvffle, Kings county, will 
regret to hear the news of her death which 
took place at Campbellton yesterday morn
ing, after a brief illness. She left here 
five weeks ago, enjoying the best-of health 
and entered a hospital in Campbellton fer
tile purpose of studying nursing. She was 
in the twentieth year of her age. In ad
dition to her parents she is survived by 
three brothers and one sister. The 
of her death came as a great shock to her 
friends. - •
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TURCO-ITAUAN WAR
MAY END ABRUPTLY
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(Continued from page 1.) 

d mob then surrounded the e 
and fired revolvers at 1 

The authorities are : 
the Italians in Constan __r 
ventdry of their property. If 
tinues the Italian convents and all the 
other proprty will be confiscated.

The murder of a giri in a cafe last night 
caused rioting. That is the 
aspect here. Any untoward 
the people to a great state of excitement, 
as they are at present very 
The police, however, are 
crowds well.

The Turkish warships in the. Dardanelles 
are the battleships Hamideih, Barberose, 
Torgut Reis, the cruiser Medjidieh and the 

IQ destroyers Tir-I-Dzmu, Zguian, Mugveneti, 
YO Hidmet and Zadiguiar. The fleet has an

chored off Nagara.

Turks Entrenched Behind Tripoli.
Malta, Oct. 2—Word just received from 

Tripoli says that the Turks and Arabs are 
hat entrenching behind the city. Sixty thou- 
rist sand Arabs, said to be arméd with Maus- 
Sus or8> bold a strong position fifty miles be

hind the town in a country which is an 
excellent natural stronghold. An advance 
guard is stationed twenty miles from Tri
poli. The Turkish garrison have left the 
farts.

Will Limit Zone of Conflict 
97 Other reports from Rome indicate that 
45 Italian government circles are entirely in- 
03 /different to what is termed “the hostile 
90 and perhaps interested adverse comment 

of certain newspapers,’’ on Italy’s move- 
93 fhent in the Adriatic sea aginsfc Turkey, 
58 At the navy department it was positively 
79 asserted today that Italy’s diplomatic pre- 
65 paratfon lor the military move against 

150 Turkey was assented to by the powers, 
41 and that Italy has loyally respected the 
77 conditions under which she received this 
48 assent. It was added that she will con- 
51 tinuc to respect these terms, which include 
65 limitations of the zone of conflict to Tri- 

7 poli and avoidance of carrying hostilities 
40 into European or Asiatic Turkey.
31 The limitation of the war zone, how- 
— ever, docs not extend to the high seas,. 
62 Therefore the Italian fleet has only ondjr 

purpose in view, that being to carry, outX 
the5 provisions of the "ultimatum to Ter- 

07 key, which calls for the military occupa- 
31 tion of Tripoli.

Britain Holds Turkish Naval 
Launches.

3 Southampton. Eng., Oct. 2—The British 
5 customs authorities have seized four naval 

launches, each of twenty-five tons, with 
quick-firing guns, built for Turkey. Six 

„ similar crafts were delivered before the 
outbreak of the war.

American Cruiser Sails for Cyrene
Gibraltar, Oct. 2—The American scout 

3 cruiser Chester sailed today for Malta, 
bound for Cyrene.” ' ... I
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Mrs. A. T. Watters, of Metcalf street, 
accompanied by her daughter, Md»

L M-, °f the railway mail office, has returo- 
r ed from a pleasant visit to relatives in 
P “Boston and neighboring cities.
r ------- :----- * ■—-t—■
r James McDonald has been-' l 
* tbe police for allowing a sew,.. _ 
h ohanie on the sidewalk in LonJwkdl1
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WIFEAWILL CAL ITALY’S FLAG WAVES 
OVER TRIPOLI

'
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Laorier to Lay DownlCOL McLE
■tile Reins

-

Occupation of Coast 
Begins

.

.. - - ITEN IN RUSSELL CASEV

Glad tO Take a Officially Declared Elected
After Bitter Fight of 

Opponents • ^

Ü
al Battle I>

Detective Agency Members 
Deny Any Complicity 

in Plot

at Sea Has Not Been 
ConfirmedHoliday

Sir Wilfrid Content to Be Geratany and Britain Report
ed to Be at Variance About 
Allowing Italians a Free 
Hand in the Covetted Ter
ritory—Turks Boycott En
emy's Goods.

DISGRACEFUL TACTICS USED BOWERY SLANGJudged on His Record for 
Past fifteen Years—Seats 
Offered to fielding and 
Graham, and They Will 
Likely Accept

Organized Gang of Tory Heelers Tried 
to Prevent Member-elect from 
Answering Attack of Defeated Can
didate, But Failed in Their Efforts 
—The Result by Polls.

Superintendent Dougherty Amused 
x the Court Crowd by His Description 

of An Interview He Had With the 
Plaintiff, Who Upbraided Him for 
Playing False,

!
sm.---i*

I R.l». BORDE.N 
I MRS. BORDEN .

m
,, Â Special to The Tdegranh. AND

Ottei'a, Oct. 5.—After being in power 
for fifteen years and three months, the 
Ivaurier government will, tomorrow morn
ing, step out of office and the responsibili
ties of guiding the ship of state wiU be 
entrusted by Bart Grey to Robert Laird 
Borden, who has been for the past eleven 
and a half years trying to lead his party 
to the goal now achieved.
It had been 

meeting of the

w*Special to The Telegraph. Spedel to The Telegraph. Canadian Press.
Montreal, Oct. 5—It was “Pinkerton London, Oct. 6.—(He Italian flag 

day” in the Russell case, a whole session floats over Sultania fort at Tri-.
being taken up with Allan Pinkerton him- poli, which is occupied by landing
self, Mr. Dougherty, the New York super- parties. Part "of the fleet is anchored in 
intendant during the time the Russell trou- the harbor and the other warships lie a
hie arose, but now deputy commissioner short distance from the dismantled forti-
of police at New York, and Mr. Mac- fications.
Namara, the Montreal superintendent. Few bodies of Turks have been found

Most of thé evidenee consisted in straight among the ruins of the forts, and appar- 
denials of the charges of conspiracy, ently no great number of Turks were killed 
although there was a lot of interest around by the bombardment, 
the long examination of Mr. Dougherty. According to a Constantinople report, 
His language was couched in Bowery ac- not yet confirmed, the Italian warship»-to- 
eents and enlivened with a good deal of day bombarded Benghazi and Dema. 
picturesque slang. He -proved a peppery Various rumors concerning a naval en- 

Inrlion f'hilrl n,,„. j . rv witness, and his temper got on edge under gagement in Turkish waters, an attack
IilU.all wflllQ -Burn60 to u6aU] a sharp cross-examination by Mr. McMaa- against Mytilene and the blowing up of

ffear Moncton—Trsck Lsiv- ter> the rapid exchanges between the two the Italian battleship Conte Di Cavour at 
, - D ,. q furnishing amusement for the big audience Tripqli have not been confirmed from any
log Of) street noilwsy DO” which all day crowded the court room. quarter.

pi n c Generally speaking, the Pinkerton men 4n interesting report is current from
.Ip® 7.7 _____ - ■ denied that tWe h»4 been anything'of Constantinople, that while Germany favors

-r-- TCP—--------T- Both candidates Were prewht. When *f"Tw'2?i PruPf»ef1 wpuue umon Iiam Briggs.” Thwihietory repeats itself. , _ . ■ **>*;'-. â eonspiracy so f»r sa they frère concern- tile adoption of tie ItàUàh ultimatmn as
.... J® servifte than c0llrt opCned at 2 odoek, Dr. Cnrrey 0 R * nree ^ England Special U The Telegraph. ed, and denied that they had any know- the basis of peace negotiations, Great Bri-

8&‘°r secretarial ,0»- a<*cdthat, JqhnH)^an,deputy for Petere- introduced ri^uest,4n, ^nd are prière rendons thS MonctoD- N." B„ Oct. 5-An Indian ledge of any such thing. tain proposes that Tripoli shall become a
This was" done when the Tapper minis- from that nolbX offici^UtenL^ h^' some intorWori .on the progress of are preached every Suhday in Wesleyan =W, a >'«" '«nd » hilî old, belonging to Mr., Dougherty in addition, gave a. de- privileged tributary Turkish vilayet under 

try retired, and was quite acceptable to jn(t been attached to the outside of the lhe movement, but did not have time to pulpits, 16,000 are by local preachers. Van " Noel, was fatally burned yesterday ««‘Ption of the famous conference at the j0jnt Xurcb-Itahan administration, thus
the incoming ministry. Ibis understood ind placed ” t“e bagiZud of fee fin“h hls addf88' , of these.pkndid lay breach ere will afternoon in a camp at Bridgtiale Al- £*“’,îîuch <bffetred m ■^jSL'""S? retaining the suzereinty of the sultan,
that no objection would be raised by Mr. im, the box J u>raBQ 01 The representative from Japan, Rev. Dr. be heard in various Canadian pulpits dur- , “ 7 , ’ from tbe accounts given by other • wit- * V 0

to a similar course being followed ai;nD obiected^to Mr Hmwhty heina 0gafca’ also touched the subject, by saying ing the next two or three weeks. - bcrt county’ about a nule from1 Moncton, nesses, although it did not contradict their Swiss Italians Refuse to Join
in the present instance'. But apparently caiied oaPthe grounds that the preeiding ^hat, tb,e 'TaP»“«* People could not un- Loss MemberetÜD The ehild was 6leepin8 in tbe camP which evidence. He described Mr RuaseU-s be- Colors,
the inelasticity of the cyil servirent officer had already admitted^ ?S?tS r .^21* V 5’^ Si

« DOt hear furthCT eT,denCe Concern' information. He ^nted to kudw if the Toronto, 0ct. 5-The Ecumenical Metho- ^ Tbe ̂ d,” but he would not stand for that.
The retummz officer said he owed it tn Pr°P°«ed scheme is carried out would the dizt Convention, at its further sessions' in ”etb®r was »<tt to sneighbpnng camp at It is evident that the case will now go

thp rmHlin + 1^- , i relations betweèn Canadian and British this pitv todav’ took n Hnrvpv nf She tune, apd hearing thé cries of her oytr into, nèkt week. It will resume ■ to-
tion^a* to thp w« C m orma' Methodism be severed, and would this be complishments ' status and nroanéct* of to her home to find it in morrow morning and adjourn tomorrow
ducted IJ**?*ounces was con- the ià8t ecumenical Methodist conference w^rld-wide Methodism as renort*^hv vet aame8- She rushed in and carried out the evening until Mondây, when the evidencedes,^tu be fal? Æh oxrifes to be held Jn Canada?. . ereb wOTkere .nd^r^rs InlnereTit fbiId ^tb Nothing on fire, but before will b! concluded as rapidly as may be,

Mr Slipp remarked- P“Wc don’t take D1*- Ghown threw sofne light on the sùb- found many facts which gratified the dele- flam^ c0ula, be extinguiehed the lit- and the argument of counsel start, which
any stock* m that lrind of telkVe hare iect’ '5i?h was greatly appreciated. It is gates;: in particular it ^s^rou^t face Ue, one, had received ternhTe. burns, from wiU probably be lengthy, with so many

heard enough of it ” 7eW e^nt that English-Methodists are l ,face with numerous problems of ad- whi=h 11 d,ed *T* ” «*>0-» W. The leading lawyers on the case. -
re .. _ . . mteusely interested in this movement ~" mitted difficulty, bpt optimism continued î£0t1W2S badly* buroed ab°ut It is expected that Moses Cochenthaler,
Deputies examined. Conference in Pull Hwtno- to be the prevailing spirit among the re- hc,ad “>d hands. The camp was de- who has figured so conspicuously in the

Mr. Hassan was then sworn and testi- Th ■ -, Presentative. gathered here from the four ^r0ye,cl ’L^i™ ca^.,acd <dotb: case will take the stand tomorrow or
fied to conducting the poll, counting the ,1,^® conference is now in fifil swing,and ^darters of the globe. L^8’ the natural Monday.
votes and adding them up in the poll j™™6and ^<i' 11,6 western section, comprising the 8 “ ̂  n,Indlf?3’7bo form Russel's Offer to Dougherty,
book. He gave the number of vote, cast d'®"es lS0wed, by ??*“ dml Methodist .ebarebes in the United States, ‘J™®11 colony at tb® place tbe firc wcur" Rfor each candidate, and then identified "du a.Dd Japan’ rePorted a ™ net redj
the statement which was in the bag out- L, j fi $ Pr0«™mme" membership increase during the past M
side tbe box as the one he had signed and five minutes, and they decade, while the eastern section, covering
enclosed. He had simply made a mistake v°f 1,061 °PPort™,*L the .churches in Great Britain and Ire-
in not putting it in the box. S®"™8 flue"tly «^powerfully, land, France, South Africa, Australia and

This witness was not cross-examined. 1,® speeches of th» morning miseibn fields, showed an absolute loss in
James Power, deputy for Northfield m»® «««“Pi*» of • t«r»d and un- membership. - , ' •

parish, was next sworn and testified that hï*!ïTe apealan8 as the writer has ever Church union was prominent in the
H. H. McLean received 106 votes,\L. B. -n, 't •„ . discussion of today and considerable gains
Smith 84; two were rejected and one mo™ng was tbe oon- i„ its advocates and in its membership
spoiled. He filled in the official statement . «Mwdum on the American were noted. Representatives of the prirai-
required. but by mistake it had not been P t J -:spee!t1 re£ere°ce tû lts «ve church presented facts indicating
rifo^forTfo^norilri011 ?hd tbLT Dr" CaWmad™L sUt^ment thatT vi80r aad complishments in that branch,

was tncWd instead identiMtt X^ One Ohrtotian Church,
certificate found in the box as the one he °^ïkh\T I™, ! TWO,000, which was con- Especial interest Iwas shown in the ad-
had signed. siderabiy less than for previous decades, dress of Rev. S. Ogata, of the Japan

Robert Mott, poll clerk at Cambridge, ^,ae feE»aa”'1<'™-’'«iered this rather a sen- Methodist church, who reported remark-
No. 12, gave very cleareut evidence as to dftinls tht^hc °f theni7n" abl.e Progress of the denomination in his
the making out of the statements from 3 0tb^ country since the. merging of the threethat poll. He had assisted in the counting th^^t that there w»® hopefuJly, and Methodist churches ffi one about four years
by tallying the votes and gave the result th waa no r6ason for d,B" »g°. Nothing was more perplsxing to the
as already placed in evidence by W. A. couraSement- ;r>,_v. £' . qrdmary Japanese mind, he thought, thau
Pams, the deputy. Chide American Speakers. tbe £act tbat there are so many religious

To Mr. Slipp, the witness said that he Tf ■ ,n 7 .■■■ , . ^ „ denominations and , so many different
had not signed any statements before they American andR^nc'^ »h°i Methodist churches. He believed Christi-
were filled in and had written Mr. Farris’ vvühtbè o£elo<tue9=e ■ a»itys strongert-appeal eventually wouid
name to some of the statements by re- ta~„ „„ f tSt tb! be fonnd one rhurch comprehensive en-quest of the deputy who had a sore hand. Lfu «im addresses, and read oug'n to cover all religious needs, instead

- - - •*- - were effective. Indeed, it is rarely that church of Canada, urged the widest exten-
be-ter speaking is Imard. Some of the sion of-the church union work, already far.
Lnglish speakers chided their American advanced in*C»neda by the negotiations
brethern ^ntly fw u^ntpng a little too of the Ih-eebÿtçi^;. OcBjp^gitibnal and
freely in glorification of their country, bat Methodist churches,of the dominion.

Pr'm f . , "Sucb 1 merging of Christian forces
No happier choice could have been made means lessened waste of men and means,

to voice the welcome to Tqronto and Can- and would be the most important event in
adato the overseas delegates than Rev, the Christian church since the reforma-
William Briggs, D. D., Canadian book tion'.” B*

Gagetown, Oct. 5—At the conclusion of 
the twice adjourned declaration day pro
ceedings for Queens-Sunbury here today, 
Col. H. H. McLean was declared elected 
by a majority of ten votes.

This result was received with every ex
pression of ill will from tbe Conservatives 
present and notice was given that the bal
lots be held in anticipation of a recount

*

■Pfc;., ■--- -i-

CHURCH UNION DEBATED
AT ECUMENICAL CONGRESS

mi cuts
expected that tonight’s

one but at the colX.oTftwus aucune’ b®^ appified £®r‘Jb® ee™10D =1<wd w,tl!

mg tomorrow morning before the resigns- A. K. SUpp> the fa represenUtive of ------------------------------------

pLLm Yrô Japanese Delegate Advocates One Christian Church Instead
SiTii rSirÆÆÆ of So Many Denominations - Speeches Limited to five
member-elect struck out from the should- ... . „ . —, . _ ... ,awrssw stsrx. "">«“• *» *»**»**;.•* 9mf

inters have been concluded. There is, how- Returnirw Officer Dvkeman nresided to- ■■ever, in accordance with the usual rule, day with Sheriff Holtkn as clerk and W. (By Rev' A' c- Crewe, D. D.) steward. The doctor jdwaye speaks elo-
B. Wallace, K. Ç., present an legal ad: Toronto, Ocf. 5-|h« outatapding fea- quently, and--coMviuci#y; bnt be excels

" Dr. L. A. Cnrrey appeared 7or Col. ture of today’s session ‘of the ecumenical , t erelTv
and A. R. Slipp, John R. Dunn conference was the interest aroused , on Ay not -be 8Eperel1y

MAJORITY FIVEObj

It is that all matters of na
tal business left unfin-finished

a final duty for all outgoing governments.
Ti--rivât* secretaries to the ministers, viser ,ui 

among the most' efficient and Hidaxm 
members of the rerv= -

■ — w«-ii,w
ter; ; ANcher

J. W.

:
Borden

Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 6.—Thousand 
Italians living in Switzerland have been 
called to the reserves, but a large propor
tion of them have refused to go. Meetings 
of protest have been held and some hun
dreds have declared that they will re
nounce their nationality and become Swiss 
subjects, rather than serve under the 
colors.

Turks Boycott Italian Goods.
Constantinople, Oct. 5—-The embargo on 

coal and petroleum has been raised. An 
Italian boycott has commenced, and cue- 
tom house porters today refused to dis
charge Italian goods from a British steam
er. The Grand Vizier opposes the expul
sion of Italians. The newspapers are 
pessimistic over the situation, declaring 
that it is hopeless to expect anything from 
the powers. The sultan has ordered pray
ers in the mosques, invoking the aid and 
protection of the prophet against Italy.

stands in the wajr 
of Prof. Shortt.

It is admitted that the pri 
les are all eminently qualified 
iliips to which the goverttmt 
appoint them, but the chai 
civil service commission seems to be-in-

§3
vate secretar- 
for the clerk- 
nit wishes to 
rmap of the

1Prof.si sting on the letter of the law.
Shortt was in attendance at the council 
meeting tonight, and the matter was 
threshed out with him. The result of the 
conference is not known, and tomorrow’s 

meeting of the cabinet is with a view 
to doing'whatever is found possible, un
der the civil service act, for the private 
secretaries.

The government hands over the admin
istration with nothing in its record to 
apologize for or condone. The ministers 
have no recriminations to make over the 
country’s verdict. They retire with honor 
and not in disgrace, belteving that history 
will amply vindicate their policy and ad
ministrative record, and that no party 
ever went into opposition with as bright 
prospects of. foming speedily back into 
power,■

t

final

__^ !" “Yon, can name your own figure,
Miss Florence Mitchell, who recently re- Dougherty, or I will send your wife some 

-signed from tbe Victoria school staff, and beautiful diamonds and furs, if you will ex- 
is to be married at Boston in the near plain to me what you know about this con- 
future to Walter D. McKay, of Frederic- epiracy,” is what David Russell, the 
ton, was this afternoon presented with a plaintiff, is alleged to have said to Super
valuable "piece of cut glass by the Victoria intendant Dougherty in New York, when 
school staff. Russell was conducting, a personal investi-

The Westmorland recount was con dud- gatidn there, according to the sworn evid- 
ed at Dorchester today before Judge ence of the new deputy police commission- 
Wells, the net result being a reduction of er of New York at the session late this 
Mr. Emmereon’s majority from 69 to 64. afternoon. The answer he gave Russell,

The.first.rails.in connection with Mono- according to Dougherty, was an acknowl- 
ton’s street railway are now being laid on edgement that he waa acting in good faith 
John street, at the new I. C. R. shops,, on behalf of Russell, his client, and that 
and also at the entrance to the power j he had conscientiously told him all that 
house on Mechanic street. Today the com- he knew about the case, 
pany began the overhead work on poles “I WM surprised at this offer, in so 
along Main street. much that I was satisfied that Patterson

was not in Montreal to blackmail him, and

«M CmtUm in Wisconsin Sons- 
that if he ever sent any presents to my tOlîal Fight Spent $200,000 ifl
wife I would send them back. . n ... A , ,

Dougherty swore that he never took part Influencing rUDIIC UpiniOn.
In any conspiracy against Russell, and ---------
that he did not know J. N. Greenshielda Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 6-When U. 8. 
and Sir Donald Mann. Senator Isaae Stephenson found that his

Allan Pinkerton, who » a grandson of trxptnH(,fc for nomination at the primaries 
the founder of the Pinkerton Detective ;n jgqg were running so high that the item 
Agency, stated that he knew of no plot (or beer and cigars alone amounted to 
or fcheme by himself orvhis employes di- ggg goo, and the aggregate fast approaching 
reeled against Mr. Russell. Mr. Pinker- tfae final total of *107,793, he remonstrated 
ton repudiated several interviews appear- an(j told his campaign managers: “I want 
ing in the Montreal Star ^and the New j0 Wln tj,e nomination but I don’t want 
York American relative to this case, and ^ j,uy ;t.”
said that he hadn t spoken to a newspaper Xln,- was part of the testimony given to
man in ten years. day before the U, S. senate eommittëc,
Bu h Procured the “Dope.” which is investigating charges that brib-

, , , . ery and corruption contributed to SenatorThat he had obtained a sleeping draught StephenB0n-6 election, 
from Dr. Roddick simply because of Mr. In reply to his complaint, Senator 
Russell’s nervomneys and need of sleep stephenson was Md that the three other 
and that he had never believed Mr. Bus- Republlcan candidates for the primary 
sell insane, but suspicious through worry, nomlnatlon former Congressman Samuel 

Ottawa, Oct. 5—According to the official ^ere the chief points broug t o ^ A. Cook, who spent $42,203; former state
programime. of the state department for the morning m the cross-examination o ' ■ ; Senator William H. Hatton, who spent
reception of the Duke of Connaught, he is f,or™erl>’ ®’,afe1],8 !eC.r8tao7’m JU5b «30,M2, and Francis R. McGovern, now
expected at Quebec early in the morning declared, that ,Eu^’' bad ‘b"at®'’'d £° governor of Wisconsin, who spent $11,063
of October 13, arid will land at the King's afrest h™ l£ be d"f ? * 0011 . ., , • —were making a liard fight, their expenses
Wharf. He wiU be escorted to the parlia-! P1'®^ in £he allcgcd p'0t finally aggregating $83,268. This together
ment buildings arid at noon the oath will llff m an insane asylum. “ with Senator Stephenson’s expense made
be administered by S r Louis Davie , senior ron£eas' he declared and had acted m a (ota, for the Kep„blicen Senatorial tam- 
pu sne judge of Canada. Ilia royal high- ! the entire matter in order to repay_Rus-. tliat year o{ $,91,061.
ness will then be tendered a luncheon at i scl1 for kmdn«ses which the plaintiff had testified by E. A„ Edmunds, Mr.
Chateau Frontenac, and at night Lieut.:fhawn him" . ,.______ , , ,. Stephenson’s campaign manager, that the
Governor Langelier will give a dinner in ^ In answer - to questions piit^ o > , I senator usually issued checks " for more 
his honor, after which a reception will Mr. Casgram for t e p p ■ ... money, when told of the activities of hie
he held at parliament buildings; He will t!iat ba had been dismisse "r 6 * opponents. He sometimes was provoked
board the special train at midnight. h'e'w^un- *ba‘ =» ™“=b W was being spent.

doubtedly dismissed because he had been 
induced by Fred R. Taylor, an attorney 
for Russell, to give Taylor a report on
what he thought Mr. Russell’s mental con- Clevelan,!. Oct 5—Eight indictments

against four wall paper manufacturers and 
four wall paper jobbers, charging them 
with a conspiracy in restraint of their vio 
latiori of the Sherman law, were returned 
by the federal grand jury here today.

1
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A Brief Valedictory.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s only val^Bctory is 

this pregnant and dignified one: “Our 
record spoke for itself,” '
' Sir Wilfrid will formally tender to Earl 
Grey tomorrow morning the resignltion Of 
his government,. coupled with the recom
mendation that Mr. Borden be called upon 
to form a government. The latter will be 
summoned by his excellency and fonrially 
asked to undertake the burden. The new 
cabinet 'slate wiU be submitted to bis ex
cellency for approval either on Saturday or 
Monday and the swearing in of the new 
ministers is expected to take place either 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The retiring ministers vacate their office 
i mmedifitifiy: All wekome the relief from 
the constant worry and hard work of min- 
>:eri«l responsibilities. The prospect of

after the incessant stress of the past ten 
months, makes easy the parting from the 
"V.veets” of office.

Sir Wilfrid Will remain in Ottawa and 
Will enjoy, until parliament meets next 
month, his first real holiday in over fif
teen years. _

Hon. Mr. Graham left for Toronto to- 
night to- attend the Methodist ecumenical

. conférons» TiSsl*
V Week he and MreriSreluim will hike a holi

day trip.

Seats for Graham and Fielding.
Sir Wilfrid and the party generally have 

wrongly urged Mr. Graham to continue in 
public life and several Liberal members- 
elect have offered to retire in his favor. 
Mr. Graham will, it is confidently hoped, 
i.e found beside Sir Wilfrid shortly after 
parliament opens. It is not expected that 
-Mr. Borden will seek to prevent his re- 
i ntry into parliament, especially if a sim-

ar courtesy is extended by the Liberals 
to the Conservatives in uot opposing the 
re-election of the new ministers after as
suming office.

Hon. W. S. Fielding will remain in Ot
tawa for a short time befere taking a 
much needed long holiday trip with Mrs. 
Fielding. Mr. Fielding will also probably 
return to parliament before long' to act 
as Sir Wilfrid’s eastern lieutenant. He 
oas been offered the seat for Yarmouth 
won by 3. B. Law by over 1,200 majority 
cud there is a general desire that he con
tinue in jublic life. ; 1

;
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His Royal Highness After Be
ing Sworn In Will Be Ban
queted by the Governor of 
Quebec.

I
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TOOK POISON !Judge Carleton Dismissed the 
Order Owing to Defective 
Papers

FIFTY DEAD HAVE
" ; • - i ■ ,

BEER TAKEN FROM
Special to The Trie grant».

Woodstock, N. B-, Oct. 5.—Judge Carle- 
ton today dismissed the order gix-en last 
week on the application of Ê. Frank Sinith 
for an official recount of ballots cast in 
the recent election. "

His honor opened court at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, and after reading several sec
tions of the affidavit and extracts from 
tbe law pertaining thereto, he died a case 
which came before Chief Justice Towns- 
hend in Nova Scotia in 1608. The case was 
almost identical with the present one and 
Judge Carleton contended that, while he 
was not legally bound by it, yet as it en
tirely concurred with his views, and com
ing from such an eminent authority, he 
felt lie would not be warranted in pro- 
eeeding and dismissed thé order.

AUSTIN'S sunsFOR MEDICINE |

Dr. G. G. Corbet was called out at .an overhauling^he^rec^e herefduZto^thl 

early hour this morning to attend a man breaking of the dam last Saturday and the
named Harrison, who took a dose of ere- resultant flood, five additional bodies were
osote, a poison, in mistake for some medi- to^t^nLmbLf “fifty aboî^twe^lre ’ Qe0rf^a N{*r° £ ynched- 

ane. The man was in a serious condition more to be accounted lor, according'to the Macon, Ga., Oct. 5—A despatch today
when the doctor arrived, bnt as soon as he more or less accurate remue by which the from Dublin (Ga.), cays a negro- employ-
was relieved of the poisonous substance casutties are checked off. ed as a chauffeur by a prominent Dodge dition wae during tbe time w)ien he
he rallied arid it is exneeteil that He will °f tb,‘ bodies recovered today three county woman wae lynched by a masked thought he was persecuted and conspiredSSt.ïzm t «.seusaaBSssik: ssertiarrsfs tu set s& a x&z&zz
Paradise Row, and Herbert Reese, agec| three years. automobile he operated. Uhe Patterson plant in Pittsburg.

**•
Wall Paper Trust Members 

Indicted.
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Motor Boat Run Down by Little 
Steamer Mikado, and Mr. White 
Had Leg Broken and Was Saved 
With Difficulty- Now In-Hospital— 
Will Recover.

V _
Wsdfieoday, Oct. 4

The Bey of Fund y came near being the 
scene of a double fatality late Monday 
night when the little steamer Mikado coi- 
lided with a motor boat owned and occu- 

88 the Pi<=d by M. Garfield White, of this city, 
wea .89 eod a man who waa employed as engineer. 
-Ireceiv- Mr. White and his companion were 

thrown into the water and while they 
j were battling for their lives, the motor 
boat sank.

mSml-

ift
A perfect Remedy forCoftsOpa- 

fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 

awl Loss OF SLKBB » For Over 
Thirty Years

FSB
facsimile Signature of

NEW 'YXDHK.ch.
1 urged me! 

h I Sad taken
Mld ‘I'd The eiperitoce of the two men was a 

C-vCia trs'1Bg one- For five minutes they strug- 
tmcen id gled in the water and it was with great 

1 i:s and difficulty that the crew of the Mikado 
A tt succeeded in rescuing them from their 
fjr y. perilous position. Of the two, Mr. White 

e in fared worse, for when rescued it was 
foimd that he had sustained a doublé com
pound fracture of his right leg, serious 
and painful injuries to his ankle and foot, 
and other injuries. He is now in the 

•hite vari- General Public Hospital, where at a late
condition ■ hour last evening he was reported as rest-

*-*"■*»• ™. *• «W, « ew. «w. ÏS S VStiS»1# VSSÜ

Si S’ ti&SiiiB S2-5S! *’ ’ — SSfSsa."1 * “ • ", *•VSS2 ‘.TVÏlij hiTS‘£ richibucto
Sowton,. S’ S ■ 4-Ught-yeM-,ld Juri-’ fnln.,'- $• trm£ h Riclliblltt0' Oct. 11 B. Forbe. l.m-h'f,,, BiUTnC (. '.''Sr,
;Ulie Gammon of Wheaton Settlement hnttü- .f?’ “ M T y the frmto- has returned from a visit’of-some weeks Mr. White has large lumber interests. AU

the victim of a shooting accident died in Rev ' Mr 'Kirbv nastor of the Methodic, toJnenÿ ™ Summerside. went well until about 9 o’clock, when,
the Moncton City Hôpital this morning, church who nroLinnntk.IS ^I,s® R°bert Çlark. °f Upper Rexton, during a heavy sea, the collision between
He never regained consciousness S ïtk tk.T™ t prominently identi- who had been visiting her daughter, Mrs. the two boats occurred. The steamer

His mother Mrs. Allen Gammon ac- nrovincc ond thl®i Da vid Mi tehell, of Msec an (N. 8.), has re- smashed into Mr. White’s launch broad-
comnanied her bov to the .city last night hold a ™ ?* •’ YÎ.1 turned home. side just as the latter waa about to pass
and was at his bedside when he died She Presbyterian me® mg the, Mrs. William Bell went to Moncton last in front of the steamer. It was while in
said that the little fellow's brother waa .«nin. rJt a “Lf"™1? ncx^ Monday to be beside- her little daughter, the water that Mr. White sustained the 
sitting in the kitchen, cleaning a rifle He ÎL dS„ « T‘ ^ Pro,'1 Mar1J”y’ who 16 treated ™ the hos- painful injuries, having got tangled in the

* wMch feucir In Tl- at Riverside, and pital there. . ■ propeUer of the launch.
the breach. 8He hit it with the palm of S’il attend in rera^”’ °f Hopewe11 HiI1, . Miss Fanie Sayre, who has been spend- As soon as the rescue was made the 
his hand the cartridge exploded and the “ attend ln regalla- ‘”8 the summer with relatives here, went steamer rushed the men to port and land-
bullet tore its wav through his brother’s ' ’ tb Moncton today to spend a short time ed them at the Eastern Steamship Com
abdomen** 7 SALISBURY with •«.■•ter- Mrs. W..A. Cowperth- pony’s wharf at an eari, hour yerterday

The lad’s father is a well-to-do farmer at waite, before her return to the west. She1 morning. Here Mr. White was met by
Wheaton Settlement and Willie was one Salisbury, X. ,B., Oct. S.—A party com- acc?'?panJ!u- by2‘er a'm*1 Mi» Sayre. Br. Skinner whb, after giving temporary 

k up the matter of of a family of eleven boys. posed of Mr. and Mrs. Stockford Lewis, A tlme,Waa ?““£“«>■ M tb« injured man conveyed
Young George Fawcett sentenced to Mr Mr. wniiom nu , dangerously ill, is now on the road to to the hospital in the ambulance, wheret of the grand jury at the three years T the rdormaC Cthe^ J m ^ Chapman “d Mr’ r™y’„ » he was looked after by Dr. W. W. White

York County Corot held’ of .toWco from a local r.eSaurant waa 1Irs’J'1™!'1' Chapman. thla vUlage, Frank Buck, of DtmAester, has entered and Dr. Skinner. Mr. White resides at 
' ’ ■ companies will taken to St John this morning leftjw Monde*, morning for a week’s the employ of A. A BcJiLdggie as a clerk. 221 Germain street.

-^te m the mat' John this morning. hunting trip in Canaan woods: • I. Mss Mabel : _B«kàrd, professional ■ ■
UhDCUfCl I 'tin I ,L; W- Cyfcr, a popular railway maik n?S®> who,has beew jBBmdieg a vacation

- HOPE WELL HILL cierk> son of Capt. J, W. Carter, of Salis- mtil ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bar-

K- ”-”isv i ssxsrJtiXs.YÈit:Mrs. Mary Jane Bishop was held this af- Miss Mildred Moore, youngest daughter of fore returning to Lowell (Maas.) v 
ternoon from iro late residence. Rev. Mr. the late Edmund Moore, M. D., who nrac- Miss Helen Moore, of Moncton, is a 
Kl™y' Albert, conducting the service tised his profession in Salisbury for many 8nest of her fri«id, .Miss L. V. Peters, 
m the absence of the pastor of the Baptist years. The marriage will take place aTfhe feter* Mills.
church. Interment was made m the Hope- home of Miss Moore’s brother, C.L Moore Mrs- Hugh- Ibiest and little son, Leon- 

W Jworth u • M,A- of Dalhousie College. ’ srd, of Calais, Maine, who were visiting
jÆÆa’S™-"’lm ”*r* ”
fejstsS s:s ê.r. . . . . ■■■■i
w rej waa %* wid0W^°? Dïïid Miss Nettie Carter, who has been Spand-
Woodworth, her maiden name bemg Vir- ing a m0Dth at her home here, retmïed Rexton, N. B„ Oct., 3.—Miss Mersereau,

on Saturday to Worcester (Mass.), where of Doaktown, is on s:visit to her brother’ 
she is taking a course in a training school Dr. H. C. Mersereau., • ’
for nursM. Mrs. John Weston, of J ardi ne ville, is

Harry Baird, business manager at Ridhi- visiting friends in Tstamagouehe (N. 8.) 
bucto for the Lgggie Company, is spending Her little niece, Miss Lois Wetherby re- 
a few days in Salisbury the guest of his turned home with her. 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Dixon Baird. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowser, of Mon- 

Mrs. John E. Duncan, who has been en- treal, were m town? recntly the guests of 
joying a viait with her mother in Halifax, Mr. Bowser’s mother, Mrs. E. Bowser, 
returned home on Saturday. Frank Bowser has returned to his home

Mrs. Catherine Lowe, who has been in Vancouver after a, visit to his toother 
spending a couple of months with relatives Mrs. William Bowser. ’
iA Salisbury, Petitcodiac, Elgin and Forest Miss Mabel McKay has returned to 
Glen, returned on Tuesday to ‘her home in Waverly (Mas.), after visiting her sister 
River Hebert, Nova Scotia. , Mrs. Anthony Little,, at' Coal Branch. ’

Miss Bessie Francis, daughter of Rev. F. Irving Howard, of Providence, and Jus,
G. Francis, left on Tuesday for Norton, Long, of Elgin, Albert county, were guests 
where she has accepted a position in the last week of Mr. and Mrs. William How- 
office of the Hanner Brothers. ard, Clairville.

Miss Ida Smith left last week for Need- Mrs. Joseph Burgess, of Manchester 
ham (Mass.), where she will spend a month (Mas.), is visiting Mrs. David-Sinlon, Coal 
with her sister, Mrs. Alfred Parker. Branch.

Mrs. Francis, wife of Rev. F.'O. Francis, Miss Mary Beers has come home from 
is in Moncton for a few days this week, Newcastle to spend Jhe winter with her 
under special treatment for throat trouble, mother, Mrs. Robert Beers,

Dr. Fred Blair Wheaton and his wife, -y- ' ’
Dr. Grace Emery Wheaton, who have been 
enjoying a brief holiday, which they spent 
in Salisbury with the former’s mother, re
turned last week to their home in Bidde- 
ford, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kennedy returned 
home last week from their wedding tour 
and are the guests of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson.

Alfred Beckwith and Edgar Wilson, of 
this village, made a record hunting trip 
this week. They left Monday morning for 
Nevers Brook, some eight miles north of 
the I. C, R. - here, bagged a fine moose 
and returned home with their prize Monday 
evening.

CASTOR!EXACT COPZ OF -WHAHTCB,
England by gone over an(

att8ad™

for both cr 
the reject»

sastak en» von*

the world ma<■■ , , . fruit juices
and always cures Indigestion.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At al dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives limit
ed, Ottawa.

dr. Harley, who had

having returned sev- 
ing’s College, Windsor 
lis duties there, 
i made at U. N. B. 
ring scholarships have

rehip—-Bmmerson C.

will probably all be count 
under objection and which 
definitely decided as yet she 
out it would result in a dçc 
twelve in Mr. Bmmerson’s
coU^tion^fo7aScAtrartrda

the local police court. Thé 
totalled over $1,000, the laig
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t

my ^
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Scholarship —Recommended 

Society -M. Foster Howe, 
ffiolarehips — Northumberland, 
Fraser; Kent, A. L. McNairn; 
’ T " mice MaeNaughton; 

.dams; St. John, Ed-
----- , __rlotte, Louis J. Lock-

ouuuury, Tyler Webb; York, Hugh 
0. Titus; Carleton, James Ketctmm; Vie- 
torn. James Porter.

Frederièton, N. B., Oct. 3-(Special)- 
The city council tonight at its monthly 
meeting appointed Mayor Thomas and 
Aid. Hooper, Farrell and Wilkinson dele
gates to the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities, which will meet in annual 
session at Newcastle next week.

The council also too
lighting the wharves, in accordance With
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few.Hewsoa Woolen Mills, Ltd.
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The hospital trustees, at a meeting yea-, 
terday, decided to immediately inaugurate 
a system of district nursing. The sugges- 

. tion came from the ministerial association 
of the city and the King’s Daughters. 
These organizations have undertaken to 
raise funds to defray the cost.

The Y. M. C. A. directors last night 
elected W. M. Burns president, J. M. Le- 
Mont vice-president, J. E. Page secretary 
and W. G. Clark. treasurer.

The annual fair, at Stanley opened today

goi£ to rooms
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Rev. A. Lucas Begins Long 
Journey for Sunday School 
Work—Good Progress Be
ing Made, He Says.

REXTON

asWednesday, Oct. 4
Rev. A. Lucas, formerly field secretary 

for Sunday school work in this province, 
and- now engaged in the same work in 
Central America and the West Indies, 
passed through the city last evening for 
Port Limon, Costa Rica, going forward 
from New York by the-United Fruit Com
pany’s steamer Separata. From Port Li
mon he will proceed to Brossa del Toro, 
at the foothills of the Andes, the great
est banana producing country in the 
world, and will then visit the republic of 
Panama, returning to Jamaica, where the 
work is already well established and mak
ing great strides under a strong commit
tee headed by a Nova Scotia minister.

Mr. Lucas will, later visit Trinidad and 
British Guiana and the other islands in 
the Lesser Antilles.

He said last evening that the Sunday 
school work was making good progress in 
the British islands, but that great diffi
culties were met with where the Spanish 
element predominated.

5$-r;

* -S FREE TO YOU.
Ins Pest Cards at e for 10c. Our cards are the very latest designs In Floral, Birthday, Holiday, 
Views, Comics, Ac.; In artistic colors and of such superior quality that you will Bays no trouble sell
ing them. I

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
Ton can win any of these splendid premiums by selling «SJO worth and upwards, and if you will 

irrite today you c&u also win one of the Extra Premiums we are giving to those who are prompt. 
Send us your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of cards and oar 
big premium list. We get a great many repeat orders from our customers. Why? BECAUSE OUR
PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. DepL 3| 0 Toronto. Ont.
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MAYPOLE SOAP^a©
♦

f'
The Clean, Easy Home Dye

Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at 
cyeration, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not étain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England’s favorite home 
dye because it is easiest and moâ satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black 15c— 
at your dealer's or postpaid with free Booklet, "How to Dye," from

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO„ Montreal

4
Ford’s Mills.J I' *"

Im oneCHATHAM
!

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4—At Brookside 
Farm, Loggieville, on Monday night, Cecil 
Russel], the fourteen-year-old son of Ern
est H. Russell, of Point Auxear, was kick
ed by a horse in the face and breast and so 
hurt internally that he died last night. No 

the accident, but the boy had 
gone into the stable for a box and later 
was found insensible. As be could 
make any clear statement of the accident, 
it is thought he ventured too near one of 
the horses and was kicked as he stooped- 
down to pick up the box. Dr. McKenzie 
was summoned and everything possible was 
done.

Three more cases of smallpox have broken 
out on the other side of the river. These 
new ones are at French Fort Gove, above 
Douglastown. As a result the Donglaetdwn 
churches, as well as the school, have been 
ordered closed.

\
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f. I 51r- u one saw•M

hm neverThe Bon-Ton Fall & Winter 
1911-1912 Catalogue should 
bis In every home- Secure a 
copy now — We send it free 
on request.

Every woman seeds this Bcm*.Ton Catalogue. It Is a shopping guide as to 
in uUt,S^rai? Wi”tcr Style*, snd it Shows hSw U clothe both 

1 aDd 4biy, at prices jo low that they cannot be
duplicated elsewhere—and with cool wcalhcr rapLdly approaching, now is the 
time to make your Autumn atid Winter purchases. Many are surprised at 
tn^evalues we^oscr ana at out paying transportation charges on all purchases

Bet we purchase direct from the mUle, manufacture everything in our 
. .- equipped and hygienic factory, and tell direct to you saving every
i^'a qrteï ffe 'n°Ugh *° “3!UIt *"«" ea;cs

Such is our confidence that we will cheerfully and without question 
«teie^UfaU^tl.^! wev^-ebocW any

; »md"are Lbe^,,M°1L%T«w,r  ̂ CataI^'

fHS7.-—W^et made of st rlpedalpaca

Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 3.—On Sat- 
iicday evening, September SOth^bout twen
ty friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. James A. Blair, Hampton Sta
tion, to pay their respects" and offer con
gratulations on the fifteenth aniversary of 
their marriage. Their good will was fur
ther shown by many handsome and useful 
presents. Aifiong those present were Mrs. 
Blair’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Scovil, of Smith town ; Mrs. William Hen
derson, of Hampton, but at whose former 
home at Somerville (Mass.), the marriage 
was celebrated fifteen years ago, and two 
brothers, Ernest Scovil, of St. Martins, and 
Whitney Scovil, of Smithtown. A merry 
evening was passed with refreshments, 
phonograph music and social intercourse, 
during which many pleasant memories,we;O’ 
recalled and good wishes for the..future 
Expressed. y

Mrs. Mary Brown, of Lynn fjdass.), was 
a guest last week of hér cousin, Mrs. J. A. 
Blair, and is thjsJtt'eek visiting friends at 
Smithtown, ,previous to her return home.

Mrs. , Whitney Scovil and Miss Grace 
Seoyil, of Smithtown, are visiting friends 
pV Eton ville, Cumberland county (N. S.)

'

HAVELOCK W * 89
eVWVSAAsuHSy'Havelock, Oct. 2—Rainsford E. Keith, 

who is laid up with typhoid fever, is slow
ly but steadily improving. He is able to 
sit up.

Miss Glennie Black, daughter of Free
man Black, of New Canaan, passed 
through Havelock on Saturday night on 
her way home from Portlknd (Me.)

Howard Alward is visiting his brother 
in Portland (Me.)

Mrs. C. W. Hicks has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with friends in 

.Kockport, near Dorchester (N. £.)
Ora Keith and his brother Havelock, of 

Boston, sons of the late Geoige E. Keith, 
iJ-Bgvisiting their old home at Upper

Henry Steeves, of Steeves Settlement, 
who has typhoid fever, is now improving. 

Jesse Clark, who has been prostrated 
me time with paralysis, died Sept. 22. 

He leaves five sons and two daughters. 
Style en The a™ Silas S., of New Canaan; 

$O.DU Fred. B., of St. John; Frank, at home;

SMe^Mtros^Lro^n’d” Ire
bifd Æ S °“ » St' John “d the othcr in

1'g'Z&Zg.*- = 8 Mr. " and Mrs. Drugan, à, bride and

ze, is,.4rears.... $3.75 groom were receiving congratulation, here ;
*** * yesterday when visiting the home of Mrs.

.Write today for you. Catalogue to Wtatoî Mr' Dr  ̂<

« SI. JosejHi Street, Jg!*»*iilljplirm.? qjtgattc. p, q. *----------------------Mabel Carson, teacher at Fawcett
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Fads for Weak Women
Kerosene rubbed on with a soft cloth 

will clean zinc perfectly.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
S SfaAcs Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
WELL. WELL» i8133.—Suit for young lady, fancy « 

striped material, good quality. Dark ln) 
grey and navy blee, or dark grey and 7" 
green. Coat a6 inches long, aeml- 
fittlng, with good mercerized lining 
and black satin trimming on collar 

I and pocketa ; pretty battons finish
l off the sleeves and edge of coat onL . the 'sides. The Shirt, with panel in 
H the front, aed fiour.ee trimmed with 

buttons on the aides, ia well fitted 
, over the hips, and has a large pleat 
k in the back—n ptrfeet cut. VP 

Fine value at......................

...
■«Nnwini. vie.

Lrôa4 ^”,r4om«^Ve V UM,StCd Up°n by docto"- md 80 abhorrent to 

Wo ahull not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
Orne Peculiar affection, incident to women, but those 
wonting full information as to their symptoms end 
meanoof positive cure are referred to the People’s Com-

ro°d«. a?liAdvi',er"i008 P**»’ -*w,r «vised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 oae-
bfodiSso‘o.t:o„zco“of maain6 cioth

AddroM Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

M......t'^neïi 
of uavyblB

il

1 .and

pleat at bourn 
pleat at back, 
is very smart.

i
deed ALL «he»* /

e«?FE3mK«ÎÎS3 erf Goods,
■^w^ar^tslfbfhe SAjjïg c>ee.

KINGS COUNTY COURTitliia.iotiii
ity

Hampton, N. B„ Oct. 3—(Special)—The 
October term of the Kings county court 
opened thk morning with Mr. Jugtice 
Wedderburn on the bench ,'fh, ; rint j 
pra were present; but tlm-rime in which

16" thired

!»t. .»d-
,-Cendant

4,«i 6 years.. ■NaChoncvol 1».

ÏSTnSS!?:,^1 re-entering into his recognizance to Keep children amused if you want them 
to be happy. Little girls always love 
housework, so give them some little re
gular; dusting to do, or perhaps the silver 
to keep polished. In this way milch useful 
work may be taught.

appear.
itiere « ere n>, civil eases. The court 

adjourned aine die.cipalho»!.&yz««au. IIrm
SSüÜî'ci,* ser vs. Gepree .Jones,

joroned to the next
I;. Clean tins with soap and whiting, rub- 

bed on with a piece. of flannel»
Frrns-vwsJmmJ

jj;
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Prominent
the

Gov. Tweed 
Former St. 

Was Alert
James R. Giliij 

Pinkerton fl 
Friend of Pli 
ing Him of I 
Dr. Roddick/ 
Prescribing 
Without Seein

Montreal, Oct. 3—1 
Ruseell case started ti 
chief witness being ( 
the Montreal detective 
Carpenter gave a del 
his relations with Mi 
actions in connection

In various respects 1 
from that given by M 
nied having told Mr. ] 
was in danger, but sak 
stated 
ever,
sell bis own revolver, j 
told him he was beinj 
looking men, and thou
danger.

Am to hi» connection 
“asylum plot,” Chief < 
he had been communicj 
Cochenthaler, David R 
told him that Russell i 
hi» reason and that i 
done to prevent him t 
burg, and that he 
wired David Russell's 1 
to go to New York an

Earlier in the often 
of Sir Donald Mann, 
taken at the Windsor 
continued illness, was 
evidence Was merely tc 
had been in New York 
cated by previous evid 
had gone there via Bui 
Sir Donald Mtnn said 
McNamara or the Pink

Dr. Roddick Apoloj
évidence of Dr. 
at Atlantic City 

was also read. It com 
questions, in the coy 
Roddick raid one of livid 
attended à conference 
'thaler, McNamara and . 
with a view to hie goin 
meet David Russell an 
«onally. Dr. Roddick 
gone to New York, but 
letter of introduction t< 
specialist.

Under cross-examina 
stated that he had no! 
seen Mr. Russell for i 
io this conference. 1 
any examination of the 
denied that McNamara 
regarding Mr. RusselTi

Dr.. Roddick, howev 
without having examin 
all he had prescribed 
did, he said, because ] 
sell’s constitution and 
prescribed for him bel 
Bcription he made wan 
not possibly do him

Dr. Roddick also adi 
sequently written a let 
apologizing for his actif 
had doubtless been mis 
condition.

Sir Donald Mann.
On the opening of I 

afternoon, Donald Msu 
that they had examined 
whose evidence was ti 
Sir Dona-’d Mann said 
Ruseell, but did not • 
Pinkerton people or Me 
aid said that he had l 
last October twice. Oi 
he left Toronto on Oct 
and returned on the 21 
he left Toronto on Oc 
from New York on 
first occasion he had f 
via Buffalo, not by 3 
stayed then at the PI 
there on the morning o;

l pJ
admi

Mr. Russell 
tted that he

JK
he had t 
Russell’s

DYSPEPSI
MANY

But John Mit 
was saved by 
No. 11 Dyspej

Woodstock, N.B1 
44 I had a very severd 

trouble which caused ma 
lot of distress. I tried si 
could get no relief. I aj 
the patent medicines tha 

f ed for stomach trouble 
getting worse—in fact! 
And had to stop work. 9 
my days on earth were j 
so myself. I had heard i 
the wonderful skill of Fal 
thought I 1 ould go a 
prescribed his No. 11 Ej 
me, and I took his media 
nnd soon began to feel 
day I am a very well ml 
flesh — have fie pain in 
nm feeling first-rate, 
but that he saved my lil 
I could find words to exg 
I hope all who suffer as J 
marvelous No. 11 Stoma

The above prescript» 
All" or so-calledggpatent i 
riscy prescribed it for 
tyirod thousands after ot 

Price, 60c. per box { 
Father Morriscy Medici 
Montreal.
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’STor Infants and ' V'. JH
*

• - :iait ■ _ ■[The Kind You Haft, 
Always Bought

rwlatc th. 
bowels without 
[ distressing.

- Be prepared for emergencies. No ^ 
r othixr liniment so effective, no other has —
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere

28c and 30c Bottle*. ”

8. 8, JOHNSON •*. CO.. Boston. Mass.

Prominent Men Take 
the Stand

■s.f ïïs
___________ «enior.Tweedlst’W "Sew

Brunswick, who had been sitting beside 
Judge Archer, Was a witness in the 
morning. He knew Mr. Bussell for np-

Gov.. Ttmdt, Declares ffi«=W®8!!il$ __
Former St John Man uTttSS **• '‘Don ' “ •lra,d- «v <#** w* w. .m =ni, «,ch «, a m. sa--*** tvi=nn,y

“Yea, I esw him in October. I came — ■■■■■ ' ' - ■■ : ■■■■.--• ■ --— --------------------------- ----- ----------- '_______

Was Alert as Ever ' fcî&t&Vï.WiS ri,t fift- r
rfe^mngin to see him when I came to. have Mr. Russell incarcerated in an asylum private car and paper

^"S^SSMliSisP PSK
H-nutt-t.-srs ssrüaffSMâfe

Dr Roddick Apologized for SHS$S£S*2 ESBHHHS
„ .... „ .. cember, did you hear any rumors’” that he even avoided hotels at times and
Prescribing for Russell . Yee' 1 E1°^ftimS5 ,did rumoTre that ate at small restaurants, while lie at times
ur-sus. a C . , !.. th,rT t1.0 h“ bakn“- 1 mcan to<* hi« own food to private cars, to make
Without Seeing Him. tha~be ™ j®4 “s*- , sUfe a would be an right.

S Um1, Ne^lt™^. the<e “ f“ away a* The main gist of Mr. Bush's evidence
fiewBrunswick. ^ was to the effect that Mr. Russell had a

“• : „ v continual fear of plots against him, anderSrriWle° CTOBMaaminahon of Gov' was always in fear of attacks.

of James R. OUUlond. 1

James R. Gilliland, enperintendent of, 
the C. P. R. terminals, Montreal, Was the

- He said he came from New Brunswick, 
from the same place as Mr. Russell. On 
the morning of Oct. 20, he had occasion 
to go to the Windsor to meet Mr. Mc
Namara, of the Pinkertons, and somebody

Bears the a
«Sts!

2

Signature -

TO ENGLANDO:.........—
.
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mm BE». W. P, ARCHIBALD 
■ HEW MODERATOR Of 

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

A Tale of the Moorish Galleys.
In the i

(By W. V. W., in Standard of Empire), ever seeing England again. Those in the 
A faint crescent moon hung above the front rank dropped quickly before the on- ' 

many pinnacles of the Emir's palace on a,aught; one fell down the fore-deck lad- 
the liffl-top. By the dim light you might . am°°B the soldiery, and was bewn to . 

j see the clustering roofs of Arshad on the P“**» before he could riee to bis feet.
I Steep slope, the battlemented harbor-wall “■ offioer- gorgeous in silken raiment, a 

0 - . -, „ _ 'and the long galleys lying at anchor be- turban wound about his head, and
Charlottetown, ». E. I-, Oct. 3—The neath its shelter. a blood-stained scimitar in his hand, cried .

members of the Presbyterian Synod held A little man at the top of one of the hle ™m off> and for a few moments the 
a conference on Sunday school work this rowers’ benches propped hie chin upon bis cumbatante leaned panting on their wea- 
aftemoon, preceding the regular meeting hands and gazed tmblinkmgiy at the nioon. P°™‘ . , , , , _ ,
whû«h will rsraern irrivf rt tv f ; Dcst God, he «aid out loud, 4% is an . ^eQ ^ forward and offered
which will open tonight. Dr. Duncan, ot English August moon!" terms.
Toronto, the first speaker, emphasized the The man next him raised liis head from , dart* were cheap, dogs,” said he, 
vaine of graded lessons. He said the prob- between his knees— “there would not be one of you that should .
lem of Sunday school work would be “English moon I" he snarled. “We shall escaPe this day. But you shall be pardon- 
solved if we had trained teachers. j never see England more, you and I Will ed “J your deeds forgotten if you lay

Rev. W. A. Doss, secretary of the P. E. Archer. So why talk of’ it?" ’ down your arms and yourselves select
Island and New Brunswick Sunday School j Ke bit into an unsavory hunch of dried of yoaT »u™ber that we may torture him, 
Association, outlined the standard of ex- goat's flesh, and lolled back on the bench “joisitely, before the Emir." 
cellency which schools should aim to ; drumming his heels on the deck. There was a long silence. The mutineers
reach. | Will Archer took no heed of his words. 8“*d °° one another covertly, estimating

The discussion woe continued by Rev. ! He turned hie unshaven face to the hear- eoch other’s strength. The deck was . 
J. W. Nicholson, of Dartmouth; Rev. A. en» and murmured on— strewn with the hundred bodies of the
M. McLeod, of Clifton (N. B.); Rev. J. j "Can you not see, Dickon, deep wood- d,ad’ ®«d i» the scuppers blood mingled
H. Brownell, of Port Elgin (N. B.), and; set bays lighted np by the self-same moon wlth washed to and fro.
Rev. R. G. Strathic, of Charlottetown. Mr.j—and white cottages—and fisher-boats “Surrender will not bring you to Eng- 
Btralhie said that although the church drawn up on the glistening shingle—and ,tod>” “id the Bttle man, picking a scimi- 
has provided an excellent series of hand- smell the scent of apple orchards on the t»* «P and marching to the deck-roil. 
books, teacher training had not been taken hill-side." "There are only two ways, and surrender
hold of to any extent. The objection | The other shifted uneasily on the seat k not one of them.”
among young people to systematic applies- ! and growled out strange oaths beneath his He was a curious figure, clad in nought
tion and the exodus of so many to the | breath. He had cultivated an outlook bnt linen breeches, his flesh marked with 
west are discouraging features of the situ- which had in it naught of hope or of hope- rod weals and filthy beyond words, his hair 
ation, although there are many counter- leanness, these twelve months. Now the long and matted, framing a gnome-like face 
balancing elements. little man with Ms dreemjof England dis- —perhaps ridiculous.

The conference on evangelism was then turbed the placidity which the blankness Dickon gave one look full of meaning to 
resumed, and the following recommends- 0f his mind had secured him. his companions, and then they fell os
ti°n* submitted: "Silence, dogs," cried a great Moor, and Archer as a pack of wolves on a wounded

(1). Wherever practical Presbyterians slashed viciously at them with a scourge, m*te. . . . 
should be encouraged to continue evan- j as he passed along the narrow platform Hey set the little man to an oar—for 
gelical effort. j raised above the rowing-bçnchee. n°w they were undermanned—that he

<2). Ministers should use all diligence Archer cowed beneath the blow, and m^t help to drive the galley on to Arsh- 
to lead children in the congregation to gobbed “England” beneath his breath, but ad> where torture waited him. > 
definitely accept Christ. not too low for his oar-mate to hear. “Fool," said his bar-mate, “you at any

(3) . Where suitable leaders can be ae- The other bit his lip till it bled, and rat« will never see England. You led us
cured, ministerial conferences should be followed the task-master with blood-shot to this; it is but fitting that you should 
held for the deepening of spiritual life. eyes. bear the punishment."

(4) . The committee on evangelism be “Hush, little fool," he said fiercely, as if But the little man, polling at the great
instructed to confer with the faculty of he would suppress with the words the oar with all the strength of his lean arms, 
Pine Hill College as to the feasibility of : rising tide within his heart as well as his shook his head. The murmur of his words 
holding examinations on certain special companion. reached Dickon—“Dear English faces, and
courses of lectures. The galley rocked ever so slightly with the scent of apple-blossoms on the hill-

Kev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, principal the swell of the waters, and the sails hung sides. They are very near. . . >" 
of Pme Hil, spoke on Some Ministerial dead, dreary with waiting for a wind that It was the dawn of the day after. The 
Problems. These included chnzgh discip- j never came. ... gaBey lay in the harbor. From the row-
lme, how to deal with drunkenness in | Early dawn on a choppy sea. Under a er8’ bench, to which he was chained by 
church members breaking up of fallow ' leaden sky the galley was crawling across wrist and leg, Dickon could see a tattered 
Çound that is bringing all reserves of, the grey waste of the waters. With her body hanging from a spike on the gate- 
cmirch me into action by means of system- ; great ears rising add falling she reminded tower—a scarlet stain against the white 
atic visitation. He favored holding_& min- one 0f a monstrOus black centipede. Her wall. And then he -adddenly remembered 
Mtetiai conference for mutual spiritual. sharp prow cut a deep furrow over the that the little man said there were two 
8 1™uius f.°. inspiration. I gunwales and drenched the sweating slaves ways to England. Archer had found one
_ retiring moderator of the synod, ' with brine. of them. Even now his spirit had taken
Kev. John Murray, preached tomght. The The little man, pulling at an oar with that way and crossed the ocean to where 
new moderator is Rev Dr. W. P. Archi- all his might, felt a raw wound on his, the purple headlands towered over the still 
ba a, of bpnnghiil (N. S.) Other nomina- back open wider with each tug. An ex- summer sea, and the scent of apple-orch- 
tions were_Kev. Anderson Rogers, Hali- quisite pain shot through him as the salt ards and wildflowers was wafted down 
iL w m ï* Ç* Jfck> Noi?h Sy?ne7* I foam ran down his naked shoulders in lit- wooded valleys.

Tvx, * Ï Kocbester, secretary of the tie nvulets and stung where the lash had A whip cracked. The oars were out; and 
i-H>ras Hay Alliance, spoke on the work torn his flesh. as he bent his baçk to the task he saw
o e soae y which, he said, was stead- With his eyes straight before hhn he before him nothing but long years of hope-w. isgtS rx-sf Ihm ™ - w

^m^iftereDft ground^> wa? re" for their lads to coihe back in the long 
“There U friction between Mr. Bussell *1, the Neff itamT‘1™™ »hip»-water white streaming down the 

and yourself?” oresent are R,v n- c "iif , gS“e? hillsides; through the underbrush are“There’s not exactly a friendly feeling, ericton Rev BJ ' H ’ A Andmon ' nf PlbbJea Fd mo88”-he ticked Ms lips on
We don’t dine to-^er.” Bt John %‘ank bSrd of R^x “ W b™e ^

“You used to?” Martin of Kt n„.-.i t ' , Xv not like to see heather-dad headlands once"Oh yes,” replied the witness. 3«», Gordon DiSie ôf St Joh^H R ™atf’ and wat=b ^™ste 8wee.p
;Tretty nearly dept together?” Read of Carleton, L. B. Gibin' of' St t r- from fte M1" 0Ter red"
Well, lets not go back so far,” advis- Stephen W Townsend of Fnim'tU v ro?4cd toyvns.

ed Judge Archer. Thorp of St Georee R A mÎo L *«’ Something seemed to snap in the other’s
Chief Carpenter was caTed and his ex- Richmond, 1Æ Manuel tf GrtofMd Q ^ ** carrfu‘iy ,bui14 fortifications

amination continued. Farquhar of Hampton, J. M McW of ^difference and forgetfulness were
pe'st^v!,rt if H ArChibaIdT °f„Rcit0n’ R B  ̂you fool,” he roared, angry
Dalhouri? F T?' ?‘rk of that once more be should suffer the pangs , Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 2-(SpeciaI to
a t v*011 Donglastown, a{ despair and -impotent rage. Times)—In the-first Baptist church last
Oillum of New Richml^F F^‘ Mow^tt n-A latef.a wbip“la? COTled about evening Rev. G. A. Lawson, spoke strong-
of Red Bank J R Mill..’ il' hlB nba" AnS other time he would have ]y on the- police court record during Sep-
and T. P. ft-mnm'of CampbeUtou eF’ | s'lrunk the pain and sullenly toil- tember, dealing especially with Scott Act

Among the sneakers Ied on- :Bnt now his early madness re- violations, and arrests for drunkenness
evangelism were Rev M^r» Tw”C£ °D tumed to him, and he sprang to his. feet, Out of seventy convictions 'for the' month 
1>Xn “nd EreeBt Fo^ lf w R°6S w,th a fldod of oatb=- *«ain the rixty were connected with the use of a
Wm McPherson of CaÜ BrflfwT-6’ 'aEh, de6C5pd8d and at the second stroke sale of intoxicating liquors. “That state- 
McLeod Of Harmonv N r he leaped. He was a giant m size, and ment” he said “is certiinly not creditable

ony, N. B., John Calder, the fetters around his ankles snapped as to Moncton.” It is time for the citizens
au ; he sprang. The Moor raised the whip and to arouse themselves and

evan- as he did so he/was emitted, as by light- this unholy traffic. We 
Mr. ning, beneath the jaw, and dropped heavily that money from the Scott Act fines now 

ways of to file deck. tied np in the city treasury be unloosed
our. As if animated by a single will the other and the men who are acting our laws at

Rev Malcolm u.pi™. » rr „ a'aves ceased their toil, and the galley’s defiance given to understand that we will
B said .rsnLlirft ” °f ?arvXy’ N- head Bm™s round, and she Jay rolling in no longer tolerate further violation of
t'; 861(1 evangebstic services m the St. ■ the trough of the waves. „ur laws.

R™PrTkTyslr7 had bean Tery effectiTe- I" another moment pandemonium had Mr. Lawson urged that the extreme 
J*’ Siearet of Tor?nto, secretary broken loose amidships, and the place peiMtv be handed out and violators madeïrrice X on £ naf1rgdMm and T,al ™ed ^th stripling figures. to seJe a term behind prison W ‘T?ls

Lrvicre ‘i^Tornnh? Chapman evangelistic They held the fore-deck-ae many as not in the city alone that this law is be-
re^Sted b, T« m!nvTïdd >^1Cea ^ad °ot 7erevleft of tb«n-a”d fo««ht doggedly, ine violated” he said “but throughout the 
resultixl in as many additions to the for they were Englishmen all. to the pSp- eo,mty as well.”
chutch as was expected owing to lack of ing song of the little man who sat in the Mr. Lawson deplored introduction of 
preparation and congregational unity, bnt bows. His broken shackles hung from his pârty politics with municipal affairs and
great biasings came to the ministers and ankles and the blood from a wound on the ,lrged the election of the men inspect- ,

Pel T u • C m-r head dotted,,his long dark locks. iv-e of party, whom the electors regard as
elmn™tJ',dd~^<lInn'-SA °L?<Ulfax. gaT5 a? bnglaDdt. he and 7=t “England” of the highest ideals and truest character, 
eloquent address on A Determining Fact- again m a high shrill voice that you might and who will enforce the C T V Te
lTf. ‘Lf!TunVm- • , h ; : , . iu‘ hear «hoee the clash of weapons and the announced a meeting of men of Moncton
5$ of th* minister as the mam factor, noises of the struggle. to be held in the Christian Brotherhood
'Live pure, speak true and right the But there seemed little chance of them] Hall on Thursday evening next

wrong, 'twaa the order to be JoBéWedrin ^ ^ ” '
evangeKsmm. / V

“sTSS
car, Mr. 

route
Use!•

For Over
*

they had taken, Mr. Re 
Pkmua of a cab they had 
boarded the car two hoars

ii„js§3Bl*e
started, Mr. Russell saying he wanted, to 
avoid Carrington’s men.

The witness then described the trfp to 
New York and Pittsburg. On leaving 
I’.ttsburg, he said, Mr. Ruesell had seemed 
to be himself, but came to be suspicious 
again on the way to New York and had 
the plot against him all worked out. 

Then, on returning to Montreal, Bush 
Chief Carpenter’s Poor Memory. “id that Bussell had telephoned Me- 

During the rttt th, «., CM ? D,
tcctiveB Carpenter continued his evidence, have Dougherty arreeted in New York, 
being submitted to a searching cross-ex
amination by Mr. McMaster in the 
course of which the chief said that he had 
no idea that there was anything wrong 
with Mr. Russell, or he would not have 
lent him hie revolver, and that subsequent
ly be had not interested himself in the

i IThirty Years
1*58£

S'
—-

Montreal, Oct. 3—The defence in the 
Russell case started this afternoon, their 
chief witness being Chief Chrpenter, 

io Montreal detective department. Chief 
arpenter gave a detailed statement of 

his relatione with Mr. Russell, and his 
action» in connection with the- ease.

In various respects his evidence differed 
from that given by Mr. Russell. He de
nied having told Mr. Russell that his life 
ras in danger, but said that this had been 

gted'by Mr. Russell himself. He, how
ever, admitted that he had given Mr. Rot- “How wae it yon went there on Oct

wXh!: WhInJb! !att? hed T Chief Carpenter, when cross-examined
oldXb° w“ b“n* do*fd,hy tou*h- On the 19th I reeeiyed a telephone by Donald MacMaster, one of the attor- 

loolnng men, and thought hie life was in message from Meets Cocbenthaler, that he neys for Mr. Russel], was reticent to the 
aîî*r»‘ hi. „ V -.1 .. „ , wanted t® ,8f£,me ™ very important bnsi extent that it called for the remark from
As to his connection with the alleged ness. I told him I wae very busy, and the attorney that Mr. Carpenter’s memory

‘asylum plot,” Chief Carpenter said that that I could not go unless it was very im- was not so good for him/
f ' T 22$^ Eie -eid it Was about Mr. Rus- for Mr. McPherson yesterday, when the

1 tv 1 116 nofc teil toc over the chief was examined by attorneys for the
seemed to have lost telephone, and he wanted me to go to his defence as their witness. The chief said

Frr3 r -ESI”"s îss.
to go to New York and try to look after T went to David Bussell’s rooms with occureed some time previous at the Wind- 

in th J?bn RaeseU, Mr. Racine and Mr. Coch- sor Hotel, Montreal, said that he would
“ri” JS* «X h,^ ÎT’c10” e“^her m afte??ardB- ’ do the same for any other citizen, and

^ *** « the room?” that it was his duty to investigate a crime
^ MM and°fe M^raX^'i^1^? Mo^erithXrlX^L" cutoff

>aaTrt to the effect that he Cocbenthaler anT Mr ^acN.^ra m,d ornot ^ °f *“*”

iT Yorb on d»tes indi- Mr. RusseU was not right in his mind, He farther stilted, in answer to a quea-
h^rnne ^ 14 W8a ««*“>7 that he should tion, that he was not paid a cent by Mr.
had gone there via Buffalo, not Montreal, be put in some place until he got treat- Russell and that he was paid by the city

pTu be did not kBOW “f"4 and bad a rest. of Montreal in the iXrest of the pnUi^
McNamara or the Pinkertons. While you were there this was said by Furthermore, he stated that he never got

Oochenthaler and MacNamara?” a cent from any detective agency for any
I w'not ct or he had th«^ them.

seven weeks. X thought hww&s all rkht Mr. Bùah’a Story. : . r - 
but they told me he h^d

&&****■#&
• lotir."

“When you stated that you 
prised what djd they say?”

“They only told me that there was no 
question but that he was out of hie mind."

. Chief Carpenter will resume tomorrow 
morning. '

Detective Burns, the famous American 
slenth, was in court, but was not called 
upon to testify. He may be called by the 
prosecution when the evidence in rebuttal 
begins. .

one

r
Further, Bush said that Hr. Russell had 

an idea that at the Pittsburg interview. 
Chief McQnaide -had hid people dressed 
up to look like gentlemen, and when they 
went to New York the next time he in
tended to go to Pittsburg and have Mc- 
Quaide arrested.

Bush will go on the stand again tomor-

IT; _h
:—

el*.eta
case.

Gtoeenehleltia Denies Plot.
J. N. Greenshielde, K. C., the de

fendant in the law suit brought 
by Mr. Russell lor $l,2,V',000. 
called by the defence in the Russell case 
against the Pinkerton detective agency to
day and denied absolutely that He had en
deavored to injure Mr. Russell in any way, 
or that he had 'conspired with ethers to 
do so.

Mr. Geoffrion asked. “Mr. Russell has 
brought a suit against you, for over a 
million dollars, over some land deal ? ” 

Mr. Greenshielde said he bad.
“Now, have yon in any way, shape or 

manner, made any attempt or induced 
others to make any attempt to discredit 
Mr. Rnssell, to injure him, to obtain pa
pers or evidence pertaining to this suit ? ” 

“None whatever" “for the last three or 
four years, I have not been interested in 
him or anything he did, "I wouldn’t cross 
the street to help or injure him.”

“Do you know anything of a Mr. Pat-, 
terson or Mrs. Allen ? ”,

“I never heard of them until they were 
mentioned in this cgSe. I never saw either 

leigfrid. Bosh, one time Mr. Russell’s of them, or had any 
rotary toM of Russëll’s suspicions which knew nothing of thse tnatter until I read 

had occurred before the Patterson episode of it in the Herald -With a picture of De
ar the alleged asylum plot. After- a - good tectite Burns.”
deal of .objection on the part of Mr. Cas- “What is the amount cf the daim against 
grain,one of the attorneys for Mr. Russell, you in the suit now pendihg?" asked Mr. 
Bush stated that on September 19, while McMaster, beginning the 
in Ottawa, Russell had told him that he -tion. 
was afraid of his food being poisoned et 
the hotel and that in consequence they 
went several blocks down the street to a 
little lubch counter.

Furthermore, a few days afterwards 
Russell had asked him whether he was 
afraid of bullets or not, and that he an
swered he did not like them. One instance 
he remembered was when they went to 
Ottawa some days later and Rnssell said 
that he' wasn’t going to take any more 
chances in ordinary cars provided by the 
company, bnt was going to get specials 
from the Pullman company.

Bush said he was instructed to arrange 
for special cars whenever they travelled.
Some days afterwards Russell told Bush 
that lie was suspicious of the food served 
in dining cars and that he thought he was 
going to be poisoned. After that Bush 
swore Russell had hie own food prepared.

Bush also swore that Russell had told 
him that he was auspicious of his butler 
and cook and had discharged them and 
given them $290, on the condition that 
theÿ both leave town.

wesas it had been

MAKE
» dealer that you are “quality^ 
hrinkablo” when buying under- 
pore Neva Scotia wool, perfect-

* the seams, which means that 
tic itself. Sleeve and ankle 
will neither fray nor unravel. , 
sar can only be realized by A 
1*1 next time.

m MOIS, Ltd.
». its. __ _

i

M
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Dr. Roddick Apologized to RueeeU
law tvidwoe of Dr. T. G. Roddick, as 

takS at Atlantic City by a commission, 
«as also read. It consisted of a series of 
,ovations, in .the guge^of-wj«*; Dr.

1
unification. I

; ug-toL one of’ttvid Russell’s brothers when ne 
attended a conference with him, Cochen- 
thaler, McNamara and possibly Carpenter, 
With a view to hie going to New York to 

David Russell and see him profes- 
ily. Dr. Roddick said he had not 
to New York, bnt had given them a 

iuction to an eminent

were sur-

cross cxamina-
C mon;

“It might as well be a billion dollars,” 
said Mr. Greenshielde. “Personally 1 
wouldn’t give him fifteen cents for it. The 
real amount, however, is $1,250,900.”

“Mr. Russel claims there was a fraud 
that he was sold ont and also claims what 
he pretends, whether rightly or wrongly, 
would be a steal?”

"Yes. I answered his suit with the set
tlement of some years ago. This is a hal
lucination like the case now on.”

I nerve
*j

Um css-examination, Dr. Roddick 
he .had not prescribed for or 
ussell for some time previous 
defence. Nor had he made

any examination of the plaintiff. He also Ruase11 Finishes Evidence, 
leuied that McNamara had consulted him Montreal, Oct. 3-Lieut. Governor Twec- 
regarding Mr Russell s condition. die of New Brunswick took the stand this

1*. Roddick, however, admitted that morning in the Rnssell case and told of au 
"■ithout having examined Mr. Russell at acquaintance with the plaintiff testifying 
all he had prescribed for him. This he as to his sanity and shrewd business abil- 
did, he said, because he knew Mr. Rus- ity. Mr. RusseU completed his evidence; 
jjUs constitution and condition, having being cross examined on the accounts 

rim before, and the pre- which he claimed the Pinkerton's should 
nption he made was one which could pay.

“ rjXj1/- ÎÎ0 ?'m any. harm- Mr. RusseU was first questioned regard-
Dr. Roddick also admitted having sub- ing clippings relating to the affair of the

scquently written a letter to Mr. Russell badger game which were in a scrap book,
apologizing for his action, stating that he He told what he knew of each and how 
had doubtless been misinformed as to his the substance had been obtained. These 
condition. clippings were pnt in as one of the ex

hibits.
.... „ - - Mr. McMaster asked Mr. RusseU why he

On the opening of the seæiMi in the gave interviews on the subject : 
afternoon, Donald Mac mbs ter announced “I was sure there' was a plot against 
ihat they had examined Sir Donald Mann, me.” he said. “Everyone , was talking
siTrLT^M® wa*. then ro^d- Briefly, about it and there were rumors as to the On another occasion Bush said that Rus-

^ fUAri *a’,d 4hat he knew Mr. effect that I was insane. I wanted to put seM had been suspicious of a man named
CertmXonU n°M V°W ”gbt ^ my famUJ »»d “7 ShortaU, who had called upon him about

 ̂ lamps. But when the witnera had looked
hat “dn“!? c . York ad 7°11 *'•<"' a°7 m<,™o of the expen- into this, he had found that ShortaU was
h/Jti * rSf 7ht ÜI^r °°^s‘°n 666 contracted en the Pinkertons were ; an agent for Tungsten lamps, and had 

l left Toronto on Oct. 7 for New York, retained by you '” i called unon Mr Tîh<*ppî1 with ««im
and returned on the 21st. On the second The witness replied that he had anil ary recommendations ’
'rom New^ork^Nov ’onTht that ?*• rCCeipt tOTJwtm\ Tbey 1 ^hen bn an early Saturday in October,-= .SiJÇw p .Asîsx m s.*s& ‘a;15» sistfA»

tU moraine of the 18th. end left Mr. Geoffnon then took op the to’ tho^holk’Thr.^’Mld

'•''•““Hrôi: STiSfli «jr-str swould-give him a scoop on the badger want anytllin from mKy
Wm tbat t» make himself Mr Ilus etl gr,püeà: ..Do you want

The^tn^ reptd7'that, such was hard- 2,7 7"

matter Ca*e’ h**1 that ™ a diffa«“4

intotheQeoufieSn X np R-eT raM T/ h®a°d

gan with L item for 1 wat^ Detective ,4° ^ 77'
ved by MorrlsCV S German of the local city force which was V,»”;*£7tu* p rePi°,rt th?î

Nrt 1 I Dvsnensia Cure bought on an order on Mr. Cocbenthaler , , -, 8 ’ r" Uase 1 WOU d not
ino.1 l uyspepsia cure. and cost ^ ,.ls tbere any reascn why Ld,6(e “•

■■S, you should charge the Pinkerton’s with The Pg,tterson Incident.
Woodstock, N.B., Ang. 10,1910. 'thia gift” asked Mr. Geoffrion. With *„ ,v,„ t>,., ...

“ I had a very severe case of stomach Judge Archer interposed that he could n , -j fh - R ,, , at4er*°“ ln”de”4-
trouble which caimedme great pain, and a sefe gone and the witness agreed with His ?he piston report^^not^ore"^ and
lot of distress. I tried several oootors, ou L^d8h,p’ _ - that both Patterson and the woman were

-id get no relief. 1 also tried about all T*e PuUman account was $490.49. Th’» engaged in a badger game. Generally 
the patent medicines that are recommend- Tdrewlnv «P^mg, he declared that, at that time,

i «'-I for stomach trouble, and still I was ___ f, , . 8 Itu sell was usually speaking about plots
--'-B Woree-mf.-OfeU IpùtaÂaît U> „t . .pe-.l'c, -me ““"S,"" '‘““'«tri, «ce.

. .«* .. «

v ’ myself- I had heard a gre.t deal about During these few days, there is one bill ,
tie wonderful skill of Father Morriscy, and of $57.59 for cigars and another for $37.99. - f nuf tow.rd. .1 f ,1"°”
thought I l ould go- and see him. He Mr. Bussell said that he smoked good September ” * plrt °fL^^ïrJîSnSSSâ1 on”'^> -bmittcd by K=„0g, & R««,
and soon began to feel relieved, and to- “tnJ“'’"tlf“8 to ^’^) and a'a''. ac„ Mr. Ruesell had said that he did. not want
day I am a vera well man; have gained m . $3 m were’also the ,uh7t J to ,et Carrington's men know that he was

no pain in my stomach, and L^qad,to $3'999' were alao the «“hject ot ,„ving tcwn. They had discussed wheth-

•m fec,ing first-rate. There is no doubt ! The * Manhattan hotel account was er 14 wou’d ”ot ha better to mn the special
h t that he Saved my life, and I only wish criticized in detail. “Who were in the ear out to Rouse B Point and wait for the
I could find words to express my gratitude, party,” Mr. Russell was asked. tram there, or to take an automobile and
■ hope all who suffer aa .1 did will use his (tor an m ... '
ziarvelous No. 11 Stomach Remedy." “How long were you there?”

John H. Mitchell. “From the 19th of October to the 23rd.
The above prescription is not a “Cure- «g*** ™ 4° din.ner °”Ce »>• twice ”

____• n, Montreal, Oct. 4— An outline of the de”A“ or so-called patent medic,ne. Dr. Mor- fence in the fam01ia Ruaedl ca£c was given
• scy prescribed it for 44 years, and it thie afternoon by Mr. Geoffrion, counsel 
rured thousands after other doctors failed. for the Pinkerione, When lie said that tile 

Price, 60c. per box at your dealers or effort of the opposing counsel would be to 
Father Morriscy Medicine Go., Limited., show that there had been sufficient coccn- 
lion treat * f S : tricity* -in Mr. Bussell’s course to justify

seen •
to rMONCTON PASTOR a

I SCO® SCOTTnms and biggest values ever offered. Gold and 
«.Gem set Bings and Brooches, l&ugbter-produc- 
_Se»s, Silverware, Accordions, Lovely I>reesed 

- for selling our high class Gold Embossed Pic* 
r latest designs in Floral. Birthday, Holiday, 
irior quality that you will have no trouble séû-

pi

ACT COilTKTAKE IN THE MONEY.
tailing $3.00 worth and upwards, and if you will 
“«■■Y? -are KlTing to those who are prompt, 
we will forward you a package of cards and our 
i from our customers. Why ? BECAUSE OUR 
LD PEN CO. Dept. 310 Toronto, Out. ME CHANGES II 

ALBERT C01IÏ 
COUNCILLORS

Sir Donald Mann.

LE SOAP™ Says Bussell Was Suspicious of 
. Strangers.

Easy Home Dye
3 cleans and dyes, at one ' 
Ik, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
e freshest, most brilliant colors 

p. Colors are even, free 
ssolutely fast
ypole Soap does not scatter, 
der dyes do. Does not itain 
sen England’s favorite home i
xAt satisfactory. S
»de. Colon 10c—black 15c— )
s Booklet “How to Dye,” from i

& CO., Montreal. J

declare war on 
should demand

N. B., who dealt with the resiilt of 
gelistic campaigns in their towns. 
McNair of Westville considered 
American evangelists not suited to 
conditions.

sea

everal Old Members Defeated 
in Yeslerua/s Elec ions— 
Many New Men at the Board-- m,

HopeweUi Hill. N. B., Oct. 3—(Special)— 
As the result of the municipal elections 
today the new council board for Albert 
county will be as follows:
' Hopewell—1. C. Prescott, Ç. M. Pye.

Coverdale—Lewis Smith, James A.
Stceves.

Harvey—Isaac Milton, Harry Copp.
Alma—J. A. Cleveland, Wm. Rommel], 

acclamation.
Hill boro—S. M. Thompson, Harvey J. 

Stevens, acclamation.
Elgin—W. J. McKenzie, Thos. Goggin, 

acclamation. - '
In Hopewell parfsh the old councillors, 

Messrs. Camwath and Pye were opposed 
by I. C. Prescott and Willis C. Newcombe, 
and the vote stood : Prescott, 199; Pye, 
197; Camwath, 198; Newcombe, 188.

In Coverdale both old councillors were 
defeated, the vote being Smith, 218; 
Steevee, 198; Ryan, 187; Colpitte, 115,

The Harvey vote was: Milton, 122; Copp, 
121; Martin, a former councillor, 106; 
Lnmt, 106.

The personnel Fill be considerably 
changed. There will be five new men who 
have mft eat at the board, namely. Smith, 
Stceves, Milton, Copip and Goggin. Pres
cott, Stevens and McKenzie have previous
ly h-en members of- the council, but 
not at the last board.
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Mitchell’s LifeBu|

omen -

Im is due to some derangement or dim 
Suoh sickness can be cured—il cured

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER ÏÏXXïïïïïïSZr*.I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
1 have found the cure.

■ » J SiM ^tiL^TnyTu^? ^
women’s ailments. I want to tell aH women about 
this cure —jou, my reader, for yonraelf, your 
daughter, your mother, or your abler. I want to 
''b .you bow to cure yourselves at home without 

hclP°a,a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en s sufferings. What we women know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. I knew 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leudorrhcea or Whitish décharges, Ulceration. Dis* 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanli ^r*£u,n,u,i ,^tod> Uterine or 0»arien Tumors of 
Growths, also pains In the head, back and bpweta. 
bearteg down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling

weaknesses peculiar to i -rsex. ’f wnnt to send you % complete 10 dais’ treatment 
entirely free to prove to yon that you can cure your- 

r-r——- selfat home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember.
•«*«1 a=d«7on should wish te ^e,WMt&UT^yMr,,^n^£‘ 

lem han two ceufo a £*£&
^mEE W°e¥F €ri ^4tnato^ua«niS<X,5e

eandectde^forvomaelf. fhousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy.MM aan»fofe ^5
Meratruatlon In Young Ladles. Plumpness and health always remit from tte use. 8

HM. a*. «UMMEIta, Boat H. Te. . ... WINDSOR, On*

CAR FERRY NOT READY 
•" BEFORE EXT YEAR

rite Prescription
ten Strong,
Sick Women Well.
w at the same time a general restore, 
female complaint right in the prirecy 

Peeeble questioning, examinations and 
>on by doctors, and so abhorrent W

I
Change of D, A. P. Terminals to 

Head of Harbor Eefore Very Lot)g.he symptoms of 
men, but those 
symptoms and 

- People’s Com- 
S newly revised 
crpt Of 31 one- 
ihi or. in cloth

Tlie plans for the proposed car ferry to 
be installed by the ,C. P. R, between St. 
John and Digby are understood to tie in 
the hands of the Montreal office, and it’ 
will be another year before a start can be 
made. Contracts have to be let and the 
boats constructed, so that the actual start 
of this service will take time to get under 
way. A number of rites have been looked 
over by the C. P. R., including the Dunn 
slip on the west side, but no move will be 
made for a time at least.

The changing of the terminals for the 
'D. A. R. steamers from their present quar
ters to the head of the harbor, where the 
"C. P. R. have secured property, is receiv
ing attention, and it is possible will be 
completed at a not distant date.

flesh — have ;were

WM
lo. N.Y. I Two-New O. P.R. Empresses.

Montreal, Oct. 3—It was officially an
nounced at the Canadian Pacifie Railway 
headquarters here tiàlay that the- com
pany's two new steamships, which it is 
building on thé Ojde for its Pacific ser
vice, will fee named the Empress of Aria 
and the Empress of Rua^a,

One of the very best health guards Is 
the drinking of a great deal of water.

: :ame your name and
for

Keep children amused if you want them
> be happy. Little girls always love 
Dusework, So give them some little re
liât dusting to do, or perhaps the elver
> keep polished. In this way milch useful 
ork may be taught, .

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed end heal
ed by a simple

THE CANADA CANCÈR INSTITUTE, Limited 
10 Chercâiil Avc. Toronto.

'~TTr* tell ftiry sufferer tn 
well, strong, plan!Tfi?.
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E COLLEGE"X ■ _ ---------

! S. Campbell of the shipping 
PPP#Va .day or two ago 

.university fromJ.H.
mtm

, a gift to

latpr to England where he is now 
*t ,-:'44ï*. Dunn recently gave

lative of

ed to Edmonton .and
............... .... .. » of Dunn, Fisher * H
qtiipment of a biological laboratory at »ie.

HOW LOVE WRECKS NAVIES
Tr—:m the surface i 

y and tin
>ges and i MM

fc i, m
All re 

office or 
dressed 1

nt by
'P»id

toTh'

the°Edit6r ™, u -e-s p
l, but of neoi 

•be chosen. A
will be chagrin-

In time of crime or disaster the French Albenga, for a seadog of his diaractor- 
proverb says cherchez la femme, search for despises all such warnings. Two cannon- 
tile woman. Helen brought destruction to Jot,oded from the shore to attract
Troy and Alexander’s Thais prompted the. crew* A^brnga” was* Sf Ploning'd^!! 

“great Emathian conqueror” to fire the at thirty-six miles an hour the ship da- -,'T 
royal, palace at Persepohs. • Nowadays the itself to pieces on reefs which were visible 

__ w ^ same sex that worked all this end-mischief even to the naked eye.
° V‘“‘“V preDarc to ghudder In certain ert‘ pkying bavoc with ,hiPs of war- ItaJy “Thus this pleasure party ended wit), ,

J7f , i } 18 the i>res™t scene of this activity. One lot* to the nation of $8.000,000-,i„. , '
has gone up, and gentlemen formed an effective corner in captain has just run an $3,000,000 cruiser of-one of the finest vessels in the :il

to keep vheat. Thereupon certain consumers took on the rocks while dc^ng nautical “stunts” navy. Perhaps you think that this pcitr-l
ir Iimm counsel one with another, and, seizing t“- astoni8h llis lady-love, and critics say ent and stupid commander, who •„*, "

<if thp wW .r -i. fc“at many other naval officers have the cruiser which be was navigating with <?i rn
Ï . îf*™’ s rT th “me incentive, but have had better luck inal carelesness for the amusement ,, a„

ine lurks are a barbarous m keeping afloat. ItaJy has suffered the antique derai-mond&ine, would have bee**I
__________ __ - are, and this method was loss of one of her largest armored cruisers, immediately disciplined. No such thV-H

but in Canada can- mo3t inhuman. But, to employ the terse “W. Amilcare Cipriani in the Paris Hu- You don’t know the king and his miii'Z
_____ J, are sold at a much higher intiment of ante-eleetion days, they !££* through the dotmg fondness of the ten As for the king, he said not a wor,l.
k„_ . ., „ “husted” th- v , captain of the S. Giorgio for a worthless And I yet he makes himself understood

-han m the.United States. The Can- b«t«1 the corner. You can t make an woman. After referring to the 'pernicious when he demands of the people millions c' 
a canners axe unable to exact tribute omelette, said the philosopher, without influence ’ df women on the destinies of na- treasure to provide a fleet and an armv
1 the consumer only because of the breaking some eggs. tw,[s in the past, this Italian writer pro- worthy of Italy and of himself. For he «

be- duty against canned anoda Tt t«rmdd 1 "1 1 ««■■» ■ ■ * ceeds: in the habit of talking about ‘My fleet', y d goods. It would not That p.™ .» «, mi u. ' Italy has recently had a mournful ex- and ‘My army.’ . . . You see into whr
The be so bad if these protected interests of That Pass ln th« Night perience of this sort. In regard to the hands are entrusted the Me of a pso i-'-

Dm- ours were content with a reasonable profit, (Toronto Globe.) destruction of the armored cruiser San and the future of a nation.”
the but they never were, and they never will _ Tbe sudden appearance of unexpected Glorgi°. we °n,y have to look out for the! Of course, contributors to Socialist pa
ke, be. It is htofum nature to tike all fbev ?.°=ks gives evidence of the midnight ac- ^oman “ ord« *o see the explanation of pers like the Humanité think that all could 

*t her course too —..i, j ... _ 1 tivity of the migrants. We look about and taptam Albenga was in command of be remedied by a change of government
can reacn, and their arm» ate long. That say the robins have gone, but next morn- ,thls $“* ehlP\ After a luxurious repast, yet many Socialists have been credit-i

mall cape or pro- is what a fostering protective tariff does ™g a suburban field is happily alive with lle wished to show off to hie friends, and with instituting a propaganda of destrv-
ailes ahead, and for this country. * them, searching eagerly for the rapidly- P^’raxyariy to the Countess Boccardo, with tive sabotage against ships and muniments

These few facts about nrices will tend to !eeeding worms. The flickers may be absent whom he was in love, his accomplishments of war, and the notorious case of the Jena,
_ the Ameri- disnerae à orest d l f „ 1 dor days, when a dozen or more will be *? a brilliant seaman. He therefore in- which sank in harbor, has been credited

can «hin. fen th/ ~ , , . . , 8 , de“ of ta™paign fog and found at dawn busy among the ant hills, vited them to a party on the cruiser which to Socialistic activity. So the government
01 a> mg a bring the people to their senses. Nothing After the disappearance of the meadow been committed to~his charge for the denounced by this Socialist writer 

course round the point of land ahead. The could be clearer than that the popular ver- *arbe has seemed complete a field is found defense of the nation in case of war.” sponsible for the wreck would seem to i
smoke of battle was thick at times, and diet against a reasonable reduction in fhc frequented by a wary flock flying about The,n he ordered full speed ahead and aiding the party in its destructive wori..

m the United States in the course the movements of the opposed vesels were tariff has left the farmer .-a it. with quivering, drooping wings. The blue fan alon8 the Bay of Naples, without tak- Yet Mr. Cipriani indignantly proceeds as
e m ° “ nnt !r has , left the farmer and the con- birds that-have been nesting in abandon- “V heed of the red buoys “which follows:
could be prevented for three not always quickly discernible. For a mo- Burner generally in the tight grip of the ed tunnels bored by the wood-peckers are P°lnted °ut danger to the most ignorant "Now is the time to put an end to

r days and then ment or two it seemed as though the Vis- trusts and the middlemen. While prices earlÿ in arriving and departing, but after °[ fishermen and other inhabitants of infamous monarchy! If the Italian peo;»lc| 
o one day, the whole cava, hopelessly battered as she was but to the consumer are high for most food thcy have 8one^ and the yellowing trees thL?u*8t*’ fufjj*€r: ^ve not courage enough to get rid of it by

centre to still sound in the engine room, intended to products the farmer is nnt 1 ;= aeeD1 deserttd the wooded suburbs are , e ™'ghty kpta’,n Albenga was not in an act of violence, they are lost foreve:
rlrahmfmrn- Tt Wm,M mean the tntwl ram the Brooklvn which had held a em„.e 1 , .“ v? ", ^ Evened by their rich aqd distinc- the. kast_ disturbed by the perils of the And to think that there are some Soriii-
circamference. It would mean the total am the Brooklyn which had held a course share of the high prices; the consumer is tive colors. All this tells of long journeys reefs: H,a vessel foamed along at full ists who support such a government! Such
destruction of » city of 100,000 «ouïs. But parallel to per, and at which she now paying through the nose for nearly every- through the upper air by night, when the ®£CC(** attention was fixed only on a consideration fills us with profound dis-

re just as dead, and the be- seemed to be heading at full speed. Schley thing that he buys, but the farmer bene-' ,adva”cing cold prompts'migration to the _* cy/8 ,of hi» dulcinca, whose beauty may. The Italian revolution,when it cornu,
as helpless when the agony himself was on the bridge, and, observing fits but slichtlv thmmrh the land of perpetual summer. The new broods *as> indeed, slightly passée He ran along will have a sad duty to perform, yes. a

t thrnneh the whole vesr the Viscava’s altered course snd it= =oom n, -i,-8 ? ^ 1 operation. respond to the ancient instinct,and mingle the coast with aU the confidence of a sailor most painful duty. In order to assure t o
t through the whole year. me viscayas altered course and its seem The milling companies, which were lead- with the travelled veterans, venturing on negating on the high seas. The fisher- future of the proletariat the revolution;.!-

fective method of securing ln<? significance, he gave the order to put erg in the fight against reciprocity, hav.e the untried night flight that leads thé sea- ?.en an^ others on shore saw that the San will have to get rid of some of the ven
i it expensive to kill or to the helm over in such a way as to keep been in an indecent hurry to realize the son s changes. Lakes, rivers, forests, and ?10rgL° wa8 raahm8 b,mdly t° destruc- elect, who, instead of laboring for their

"ag to regard life the Viscaya at just the range he had pre profits of the victor*'" «.en,.d h* .v. Pralriea. cities with feeble glare, and ex- “?"• doeillustnous commander alone fail- cause, are promoting the work of ra:,.r -
j viouslv held her—which hut for .. f . „ _ . 5* secared by the m- pansive farming areas all pass in panorama *? to Eee **• ,Tbe “K118 °f distress made on and treachery;”—Translation made for The

’ aI]d tbfre *" } e d her—which but for cer terests on September 21. It is well that under the moving flocks that travel swiftly ,bore opened the eyes of every one but Literary Digest._________ _______________
=d through need- tain other reasons seemed to be sound this has been so, for the lesson, coming through the dark silence,

i. Europe has reduced her acci- enough battle tactics. But a little way thus sharply and suddenly, will be learned 11 “ the noisy Bocks that occasionally
many ways, but mainly by legis- astern of the Brooklyn came wallowing the *11 the more quickly by the thinking elec- reveal,their Presence and when their voices

old1 Texy, with gallant Captain Philip, tors of the country.-! cord# th^s^Tto proUt^i^theln-

pounding away with her menore battery. The campaign gave free rein to many vasion of their ancient domain. The hoarse, 
and Schley’s executive officer, upon hear- passions and prejudices which bad no true ^«h voices of black ducks have already
ing his chief’s order, cried out to him: relation to the issue#%iore the country; the® *pP“achT.of. i“h°spitsble

x-n„ will XL l* - ‘ *’ winter m the north. It is the soundBut you mil cut down the-Texas. but, as the country moves awarfrom elec- familiar In the barnyard, and can always
Damn the Texas, said Schley ; “lather tion day and the misconception and false be identified. As it grows nearer and loud-

look out for herself!” egevasses begin to tajie on their true com er toWrd the zenith, and gradually re-;
Philip did look out for himself, as it' plexion, the farmers and consumers can- «ties and .diminishes, rager listeners regret

one m «raster- tUmed °Ut’ but for a minutc or two it; not fail to realize hew thoroughly they stars”look^d^n^amt and?™ovokingly

* was touch and.go. have been fooled, and with what eager- persistent, but the dark forms, familiarly
dam twenty years ago, has had much to Thus Schley “looped the loop," and the ness and determination the high protec- close> P888 invisible- Fancy must pictureSJsiTf “ i“1 rnrr, ”■**“'■ a— •» -«»- --------------- -- . B oon los steer tiqn of tribute. the rapid and pointed wings, and tile eager

t , SCIENTIFIC MâNAfiFMENT lng way tbrougb 8“eb damage and drifted Looking to the reorganization of the Lib- swing in response to the inviting odors of
eu up mg the supply, the reserve would OblCR 1 iriv in All AD tt In t: Il I into the surf to ground in shallow water era] party, it is a fortunate thing that the tbe marsh. It is only the females that sus-

be national property, not to be touched The controversy over the various phases some hundreds of yards off Shore, a mighty country at large is having this lesson forci- £esonult dUack-
prioTofWwhrat up tofaminekv" "“caÏ T **. Tl ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ impre8sed npon lb There » better als. Thedrle^have voices comparatively

i 1 1 P wt s ’ c other dl6CU8S10n to the fore, that is, the waist, and her numerous crew crowding political weather ahead. insignificant. Each passing call seems to
e severe distress. TV hen the royal com- end and aim of human productivity. If bow and stem in two frightened groups, ------ » .-■». -...... emphasize the exasperating limits of hu-
miseidners considered ,the matter they every factory is to be transformed into awaiting the expected explosion of ber TUC PHN^IIMPR IN Drum T man vi8ioû’ for it is useless to peer into- 
were hopelessly divided. The one thing an industrial speedway, will it mean high- magazines. LUMbUmkK REVOLT the concealing night. It is a memorable
they agreed on was that all proposals for er wages, shorter hour, and better eon- The Brooklyn and the Oregon roared on . &8“fi<ant ™onfh ie the lowing ed.- “irow
providing national granaries, or inducing dirions for the toilers? -Schmidt, a pig in pursuit of the Colon, fastest of the Dons, £.,al comment,.which appear, in the New 8phere of anc light glare. It Seems a re- 
merchants and millers to carry bigger iron handler of Bethlehem, who in intelli- which had gone ahead and gotten clear Y. . Commerce, the leading conciliation with the city which has oh-
stocks, must be put aside as unpractical gence was but one long step ahead of a «way while the Americans hammered the ~™nemaI «"W* in the United structed the ancient highway. They make 
and unnecessary. The report was optimis- high-class baboon, i, represented under other Spaniards. The Colon was overtaken f ^
tic so far as the liability of the country scientific management to have increased twenty or thirty miles down the coast by . U"eat whldh bas they escape to the open waterbearing by
to danger and distress at the hands of his capacity to load pig iron from twelve her pursuers, and when the first big shell d ed.ltSef in ®urope there “ th® day and feeding by night, uAtil the time

». SS £ zss’Jxr rr-freights and insurance to rise, and that to 350 brick, per hour; thirty-five girls eDOUgh; and as a matter of fact the only i vb “b Way °f & bird in the air'
a rue in the price of bread was also prob- could scientificaUy inspect the same num- American killed outright in the action, ™ 1°"“’ but bU W,*tb a COmmon basi^-thc

able. But , country at war must run the her of ball-bearings that 120 had injected a range-finder on Schley’s flagship, who was ‘™L f ‘ tbe ^p’e' Wheat Productlon and «ha Markets,
risk of such inconveniences. These would under the rnle-of-thnmb method.,-working giving the Brooklyn’s gunners the range J °! Avance ,n priocs of the (Toronto Globe),
be much lees senous than the difficulties eight and one-half hours instead of ten 0f the Viscaya when a high-thrown Span- ^ 8 °* lf* “ best mdlcated m the British wheat import requirements this
in the way of forming and administering and one-half fcourB* - iai. rlpii .arriwi h A _nj htx sca^c established in a free market, such year are 210,000,000 bushels. The Cana- :
the reserve propped. It it possible that this new bigbgeuring at Se «Zodôr^feTri Nev^  ̂ ***** ^ObobSS't" l?Æh

It is very possible that no such wheat of tbe human machine will cafry with it theless, Schley had "looped the loop,” - lb -b* V“?atl.ons of,the wtall'PTlcea requirements will be ab!ut 

reserve will ever be formed in any conn- a social and industrial revolution- more and many Mval men wj,0 were there as « t00d m London in Hie last fifteen years they are this year, while,the Canadian
try. The world grows no great surplus far-reaching than the inventions of Watt, wen as mn. armchair strategists held sbow’ wltb tbe single exception of pota- production of wheat—if Canada is to ex-
of wheat. The nations at present are Hv- Arkwright, Crompton and Telford. It that his manoeuvre was nflnnulit. toe8> an advance ranging from 22 per cent. about 400^00,000 bushels,
ing from hand to month. To form a six will increase the output of wealth, and it “ bread to about 80 per cent, on bacon. JS»» ** found/T thls
months’stock would be the work of years, may .Jso change the attitude,of the wb,k. was th. ranking officer in SampsL^ ab- Tthï ^ ^ average production Twhert'in the X far ^f^ow,* they

could not buy wheat for man to his work, to hia employer and to ee6ce he directed the hettl. meTltabIe advance of cost—thS increase of Em ted States is thirteen bushels per acre, obeyed me.” '
that purpose without sending up the the whole industrial world. Its suecess from Brooklvn for it *,»« —„„ti « conBan>Ptioti without a corresponding in- aod tbe aTeza«e production in Canada is Citing proportionately large expenses 
Prices with a rush. and they could not will depend upon the education of the I th h ’ =”“« of production. The fact must be pWl‘caVh“ be !for 8™eral Overtiring, buTons, Mho-
seil without seing cheîply" Tbe stock working, aTd this in turn wM rarry 'sMp, batg TL “  ̂^h^ t >"*“* °f -

once formed might be held with little dis- with it far-reaching consequences. obvious target always in reach of hi. guns thH * k°r*.iaF)d than Zduct^Th^li the Americaa fAnStly had asked where so much
turbance of^nces but amuetbing else than The long and short of it is that speed „ntil th. aptinn the Increa9e °f population. Higher stand-' pfodu5t’ ,The. Emted SUtes acreage would money was going, but on being told it

■ -h,. a usual, _-u.sk it s luu •, tu. <4, u

7» *- 'B«.uh U_ f. ;«w _ -a. I« ». e»d». “ i S? SwfAttf rSMS. £: 558SS ss* “ *• “*•wheat. Flour production is increasing in creasing hi. material and spiritual well- recognized, and that was given when the ^or pTobably of tb« pre«ure on the only c-an Canada look forward to a mar- Continuing his testimony, Mr. Stephen-
Great Britain, but it is along subsidiary being. Snanish fleet first emerged It food Supply of the world th*n the actual: kel/?r hbr m=reasing production. ! son said that for campaign purposes he
line, that England’, agricultural future ---------------- -------------------------- ^ f ™cr8a« of their numbers. The struggle! Caaadum wheat seUs #t F?t Wil-j gaTe m0Dey to men Xo af^S M,!

develop. The production of MAINLY REWINISCENT m ^r ZZZy ™Tend it ^ *ffw May ^2 of l'LSZ

» sr d-sriufsr.'^ srrsrt SAVt rs - ■ -*« ^lasip,t«s1'v&«ssi •** - - «... »
hour the story of the destruction of thq gtroyera, there has aiwsys been some doubt, ..Tn I . . . , i refuse the opening of the American mar-
Spanish fleet off Santiago on July 3, 1898, but those who saw tlT action gave most no k f Wh”e tu,toma d"tiea vi- ket *»“ re*dt1t W* be that the American: 
and the contriver»* whieh feilee-e i tu. . ... . “ . tbe actlon gave most ibly enhance the cost of living, discontent farmer would receive the benefit of the 25

d e co roversy which followed the credit to Wamwnght, who commanded an ilaa been naturally most acute The eenta per bushel tariff now levied' on
conclusion of the naval campaign m those old yacht 9f Pierpont Morgan’s that had Viennese _______   J ™ „ . Canadian wheat. j
waters and which centred upon ths services been converted into a knockabout cruiser, against the tariff on ? h ^ C0n6u”Pt,0n of '"'heat >a the United
performed respectively on that day by and who had nothing better than «iri !X h ‘ . oa meat- a«d when States annually increases 12,003,030 bush-
Commodore Sehlev of the ffneshin Brook - , • l-rench housewives proceeded to destroy efi- and it will not be long before the-hTLd L^dmirM L) m' h , With- Wamwright in the markets ^ 0f food whose price yyil) consume Ze than the I
lyn, and Rear-Admiral Sampson, the coin- hugged the enemy close, and, as the say- thev regarded n= to. i,;„i 1 „ country s present average nroduition. -

imAief. who really was absent ing went afterwards, “remembered the mLti^ rie km t Tt't'" Wben thU day a"ive«, American prie"

r “TV" It - “ - — 25 8ti$SySs
Following the nw, of Admiral Schley’s heavy. .™a^et that off"« of 25 cento a bushel on our northivLtorn U dre emgl6S "la«e of stla."; 1 am the sun that warms

death Tuesday there wes telegraphed a Admira!Sampson, hearing the firing af4 butcher. rtT " dl afbuMng agents-the farinera? Is there not a great danger that raVAUn» VOU and I am the driven SHOW; and others wh -
somewhat stilted obituary, in which hdfoff, emne ^ wdi.THB REFORMER box>«t are out for the wad of dou,h.

was spoken of a, "the hero of the naval and brought hi, bow mm, tom nrito„ , .... , token meaames to bring i am the-.glowing beacon and I am the lifeboat
battle of Santiago.” A, a matter of fact, the battle was JJJul « «** Frencb ............. ' ' ' '------------------ a^”eD ^h° Virtue are handing bull C0„ to VOU. I
following a highly distasteful and unneces- been on duty of an Important natnre and movement I. t W Jf” d SOlaC.e’ 1 am the salve that heals; and all of these
sary controversy as to what Schley and it was a sheer piece of misfortune that he the cons un mtmnnf p T ‘ f . _^SK FQR Q | ^theif i^Il f.°,0h“g y0U Jlth their spiels. 1 am the twilight
what Sampson did on that day when Spain Was absent when hii plans bore fruit For -lerccntibh- nerdseTfcfZl T ! I 1 1 bU’ ***.} am the dawn of morn ; the World was a Void beforel

tsxzz.'zwI Œs 1 —Erz>?:ri—-
countries are not so easily 1 .Copyright, 1811 by George Matthew Adams. " "
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WHEAT RF
1 Sofce years r-

appointed a committee to famine the question of national wheat stoL. It held 

many sitting, and finally recommended 

that a national reserve of wheat be creat
ed-» reserve which might be held at the 

disposal of the state during war. It fur
ther advised that the government be urged on railways, requiring proper couplings, 
strongly to obtain the appointment of a laws in regard to tbe use of explosives

an exhaustive enquiry into the whole sub
ject of the national food supply in case 
of war.

The most the committee hoped was to

the
AR reaved ju

u is

SMEW SPENT 
SIMM 
ELECTED SENATOR

lation. Laws preventing grade crossings
your managers one day $10,000, and a 
short time afterwards gave them $15,000 
more,” sai<J Senator W. B. Hey burn, 
chairman. “Didn’t you ever ask them 
what they were doing with all that 
money?”

“No, only in a general way.”
“Did you pay three Democratic mem

bers or any one for absenting themeelvc? 
from? the legislature on March 4; 1900, -so 
that you could have a majorât?”

“No* I never knew of any member hav
ing absented himself, except as I read it 
in the newspapers.”

E. A. Edmonds, one of Senator Steph
ensons managers, testified that he knew 
of no money having been illegally used 
in Mr. Stephenson’s election. The bill 
for advertising, he said, amounted to $40.- 
000. A check for $2,500 was sent to the 
state game warden, J. W. Stone, on Mr. 
Stephenson’s instructions, lie said, but he 
did not know to what use the money wa* 
put. In previous legislative investiga
tions it was brought out that Stone had 
distributed money to deputy wardens.

have
been IfSI ; ]

. ,states.
tjithe■ i. '•

of

Former New Brunswicker De
nies Bribery Charge — He 
Handed Mo.ney to the Cam- 

v paign Managers.

it that this mi
__ x xi___ 1t

pass at easy interv-

Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct. 3—On the wit
ness stand yesterday before the senatorial 
investigation committee to answer charges 
that corrupt use of money contributed to 
his election, United States Senator Isaac 
Stephenson testified that, although he 
Spent $107,793 in his campaign, he had lit
tle knowledge just, how it was spent, ex
cept thàt it was not used in violation of 
the lawz The details, he said, he had left- 
to his campaign managers.

VERY FEW OF

REMAIN IN FAST
As an instance of his ignorance of where 

the money went, he cited an item of $11,-1 
000 for postage, saying:

“Now, I am president of more than a 
dozen active industries in this state, and 
I have in-my employ more than 3,000 men, 
some of whom have been with me for 50 
years. In them I have every confidence.
I do not pay any attention to the details 
of these industries. Just so, when my 
campaign for nomination by the primaries 
in 1908 came up I could not lie awake 
trying to figure how the postage was used.

I gave sums of money to my managers, 
and told them to carry on a vigorous cam
paign and do everything to elect me, ex
cept that they must keep within the law.

Staff Captain Jennings to Visit Great 
Britain in November in Connection 
With Army Immigration Work.BSi

! Thursday, Oct. 5
Staff Captain Alfred Jennings, who is 

in charge of the Salvation Army immigra
tion work in the man time provinces, ar
rived in the city last evening for 
sultation with the officials here with re
gard to his work. He will visit Great 
Britain in November and expects to eee 
many new settlers brought to Canada^ I 
der the auspices of the army next spring. 
Of the thousands who leave the Mother 
Country on the chartered steamers, only 
about 500 each year remain in the 
time provinces.

Colonel Lamb, the officer in charge of 
the army’s immigration work at head
quarters, is now in Canada and Staff Cap
tain Jennings expects to confer with him 
regarding the work before the Canadian 
congress meets in Toronto from Oct. 11 to 
16. This congress will be led by Mrs. 
Bramwell Booth, daughter-in-law of the 
general, and wife of the chief of staff, 
who will be in Canada for a few days 
only.

Staff Captain Jennings returned to Hali
fax last evening.

the same as

a con-

The

.

;

i
will probably
fruit has doubled there in the past thirty 

Market-gardening, potato-raising 
and vegetable-raising have also grown.

The whole scheme is in line with the 
activity of the protectionists in England 
for the past few years. They wish to in
duce the government to pay a bounty of 
say three stuffings to five shillings per 
quarter for all the wheat grown in the 
country. Failing this they would have 
them subsidize the millers by so much per 
sack, on condition that they keep 
tain reserve.

The British voter will not be caught 
with either wheat or chaff. He 
alert and too well versed in economic 
argument to be saddled with any such new 
burdens. Great Britain stands the same 
chance as ell other countries for her food 
supply in tbps of war. If other trader, 
have wheat to sell and the English 
sumer has the money to pay for it, he will 
have it placed hi his hands no matter 
bow many hostile fleets are parading the 
coast to intercept it. Lord Wobe'.ey ex- 
pressed the opinion of ail sensible men, 
when he publicly stigmatized the theory 

. . -
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FACTS ABO
Seasonable Sugges 

Cattle, Sheep
Currying Cows—The 

comb are far less used 
are on horses, yet the» 
sary to the animal’s col 
seen cattle rubbing tn 
fence or tree, or their 
overhanging limbs? 1 
their comfort to rub j 
draws the blood nearerl 
the animal is warmer. 1 
a well groomed cow wij 
difion when she would 
rawboned if not red 
brushed.
j Care of the Heifer-4 
ought to be as well fej 
tiie milch cow, because 

depends on her cod 
•st pregnancy. She dd 
r milk product, nor fj 

#to be kept in strong gij 
food that makes, bone i 

J and gives vigor of con» 
f \ Should have a more ad 

cov/ kept for milk, bn 
much care in feeding o< 
shelter from inclement 

Fattening Hogs—Thej 
quickly by being fed b 
than it will eat. It si 
up all in the trough, 
clean out the trough an- 
until the animal shows 
hungry. If overfed so th 
ently it will lose less v 
to go without food a da 
continuing to feed b< 
Probably no other anil 
to injury from overfeed 

Breeding Sheep—It ii 
of a ewe to make her 
or next to heaviest flei 
raise a lamb in one year 
without checking the g 
and producing a lamb j 
tion. Continuing in th 
years the flockmaster w 
even flock, and constit 
out of them.

Grayzing on Rye—Th 
ing cows on young ry 
good one, but when the 
damage to the crop n 
the rye causes it to st 
rye provides late gree; 
the rye field may be ui 
fall,they should not be i 
in. the spring. It " 
harm for cows to cha] 
rye as it does from dry] 
to young rye.

Feeding Silage—By tl 
the ration can be greal 
ensilage is not a balanJ 
not therefore 'be used ei 
of five pounds of ensilai 
clover hay, one pound I 
linseed meal will cost 1 
day and be as nearl>* q 
desired. This ration will 
than one composed mos] 
the ensilage can be gn 
corn at a cost below I 
food that can be proed 

L "Developing Good Hogs 
breed. Have an ideal 
for- it. Breech from mats 
sows. Don’t Sacrifice ind 

rigree. Breed prolific sows 
«reeding and feeding tooJ 
water, as this lessens thd 
to make too light a ij 
stock and the breeding 
bran and oil meal, wil 
Give plenty of exercise.] 
fat hog nothing is ahead 
water. Give plenty oi| 
quarters and teach youd 
March and April litters ] 
and! charcoal by them a 
growing of frame for tti

FINE EXHIB
AT LECH

Live Stock Came in 

and Competition W 
Often Puzzled; Lia 
the Awards.

"^•Despite the inclemezu 
Sq, large crowd attende! 

Lomond fair, held yea 
cultural hall at Loch J 
auspices of the Paris* 
cultural Society. The 
one of the most succe 
that society. There wa 
of exhibits and in mani 
competition was sovked 
in awarding prize wri] 
task most difficult. 1 
true in the case of tt 
of produce where threw 
ter tied for first prize, 
potato and apple exhibi 
the average. The exh 
was a very creditable < 
fine lot of thoroughbr 
entered. In addition 
from the surrounding i

TOE BEST I
to PAM KILLER FOR T

©omba
Caustic I

IT HAS NO

Cam —It is penetrnt- 
sW la$,soo‘liing an d 
hwdlng, and for all Old 
M»0 Sores, Brat ses,or 
• H” Wounds, Felons, 
fetsrlar Cancers, Boils 
lllimon Corns and 
WnWil Bun ions 
CAUSTIC BALSAM boe

Body
■ We weetd say to ali
■ wfce buy it that it does
■ not contain a particle
■ of poisonous ?■
■ and there to re^l
■ can resuit frem its ex-
■ Israel esc. Persistent,
■ theroogh use wi!l cure
■ «any old cr chronic
■ aihueeta and It can be
■ seed oa any case that
■ requires an outward 
■gQFWIIcatiea aritfcl

perfect safety.l

substance 
na barm

«moves the sorehess-s
Comhill, To*.—"One bottli

my rtieomatiem mere good 
*ftw*or’abllla."

Price $ 1.8 
e» expressm O per bottle. Se 

, prepaid. Writo
LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS C
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Walt M

hilosopher

uid I am the moral law; and all of 
of straw. I am the sun that warms 
n the driven snow ; and others who 
onest are out for the wad of dough, 
wing beacon and I am the lifeboat 

|are handing bull con to you. I 
salve that heals; and all of " ' ' 

h their spiels. I am the twi 
orn ; the world was a void %

I am the people’s comfort^. *w 
in me is living, and merit with me 

* you, and I am the voice of fame; 
re ru uing a bunko game. •; ,j 
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a few drops of should be carefully selected, as only sound, the 
perfect fruit will keep for a long period.

' DUmtrTi:CT m^'^Lv^Th/^ppl^Bhou,incite * Market «mditions.-Pric» for all kinds 

spoon baking soda to lowed to lie in piles in the orchard as the of fruit have been well maintained, show-
salt, just sufficient flour sweat which occurs there will cause them ing a fairly healthy condition of the mar

nât on and roll. Leave to keep imperfectly. They should be ket. The greatest interest centres about
3Îon. If placed in p. cool room at once. the apple crop. The world’s crop of win-'

use one-half cup short- The best farm storage for apples is a ter apples is only slightly, if any, above
better than one-quarter cellar where the temperature remains just the average. With normal conditions in
sour milk. Boil to two- above the freezing point. A fair amount Europe, there should be about the usual

ilf or three hours. of moisture in the cellar is desirable, but demand, though the labor and other dis-
or Apple Icing—White of one egg; three- excessive moisture will Induce mold and turbane», now being settled, will affect

quarters of a cup of granulated sugar; one rot. The cellar should be separated from for some time market conditions in Great
aPPle (grated). Beat all together for half the furnace room or other heating arrange- Britain.
an hour; flavor with almond. ment, and needs but little ventilation el- In the United States the crop will per-
, Jellied Apples and Cream—Teel some cept occasionally on pleasant days, when mit of , the usual quantity being exported.

pples and core, but do not quarter;; the temperature is above :he freezing It is not. probable, however, that tht
boil a pint of water with a large cup of point. apples from the Pscific coast ijiH affect
sugar; put in the apples and cook till Use of Crates—Apples can. best be stor- the eastern markets this year as much as
they are transparent, but do not let them cd in crates and boxes which hold about last year. There is a fairly good demand
break. Arrange these in a deep dish; one bushel each. Large bins or barrels from Australia and New Zealand. A 
measure the syrup, and to the pint add a are inconvenient, since it is difficult ;n single firm in Seattle is sending 50 car- 
heaping dessert spoon of gelatine dissolved detect the beginning of rot, which may loads to Australia via Vancouver (B. C.) 
in a little cold water; strain and when spread rapidly throughout the bin, and the There will also be a demand for western 
cool pour a little at a time over the ap- cannot readily be sorted when rot apples from the southern and middle
pies till they are covered with jelly. Turn appears. Small crates and box» are States.
out and invert to that they will be right ®“eh easier to handle, as the fruit can be Cold storage space in the east is nearly 
ante up on a gtaso dish. Serve with whip- .removed without additional handling all taken np, though large quantities of

which causes some loss from bruises. apples still remain in the hands of the 
In ease the apples should freeze in the growers, and eastern buyers are reported • 

cellar, they should be allowed to thaw out to be holding off for lower prices, 
slowly, and must not be touched while The commercial outlook in the United 
they are frown or they will quickly de- States is slightly depressing, and large 
cay. To prevent freezing in the cellar, operators are moving cautiously. In Can- 
when cold weather is anticipated a tub ada, the demand from the northwest is 
of warm water should be placed in the brisker than last year, and facilities have 
room. This water win keep the tempera- opened up for supplying a much larger 
tore above the freezing point, and is much demand-
preferable to placing a fire of coals in the Co-operative associations in Ontario and 
cellar, as there is thus so danger of nrt. Nova Scotia are now in a position to make 
—3. 8. Moore. their influence felt. Both Nova Scotia

and Ontario co-operative associations have 
representatives in the northwest who are 
greatly facilitating the movements of ap
ples, the' result of which will be a largely 
increased consumption. In Ontario the 
crop is largely in the hands of operators 
or the co-operative associations. Nearly 
a third of the crop in Nova Scotia is in 
the hands of co-operative associations. 
This condition will go far to regulate 
Shipments so that gluts are less likely to 
occur either in Great Britain or at dis
tributive points in the northwest.

General conditions are such as to de
mand caution on the part of holders of 
large quantities of apples. Bat there is 
no reason to doubt that the present crop 
can readily go into consumption at rea
sonable prices.

Prie».—In Ontario, prices to individual 
growers ranged from $1 to $L50 on the 
tree, and as high as $2 was received in 
the case of special varieties. The co
operative associations are holding winter 
apples at from $2 to $2AO for less desir
able varieties and $2AO to $3 for Kings, 
Baldwins, etc. «Spies appear to be in de
mand at a higher price than this.

In Nova Scotia, Gravensteins. Ribetons, 
etc., arle leaving the growers’ hands at 
$1.50 for No. I’s, Kings, Blenheims, etc., 
at $2 per barrel.

In Nelson and Grand Forks (B. C.), 
Wealthy and Gravensteins are selling at 
$1.50 to $L75 per box to the grower;— 
Alex. McNeill, chief of the Fruit Division,
Ottawa.
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eg over the top and :STOCK for apples only slightly. The 

crop will be fairly good, ex-
'
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1 keepFACTS ABOUT STOCK a good of

off a large share of theb feed from

o Th b h d p.y wiÆtv»t TZttZ

are on horses,^etithey ,W *

cattle rubbmg their sides agaihst ary-  ̂^ ^ dB. M^mak»
or tree, or their backs under some profit but the labor must be bestowed on 

, whanging limbs? It not only .adds to thc best to be had
their comfort to rub them down, but it Feeding for Growth —In feeding all 

raws the blood nearer the surface, so that youn6 animale thrifty growth is much 
• animal is warmer. With the same feqd moro importflnt than to fatten them, 

a well groomed cow will keep m good con- Mlny people suppose that the only way 
dition, when she would be scrawny and to le6aeb {at ia t0 restrict the diet until 
rawboned if not regularly currned or near etarving point. But they find by 
unished. .. trial that if the food given contains the

Care of the Heifer-The young heifer fat.forming nutrition, restricting its, 
ought to be as well fed and cared for as amount makes what is given so Much bet-
the milch cow, because her future useful- ter digested that the fattening proems

ends on her condition prier to her on M before. A far surer and be-t-
gnancy. She does not feed, either ttr way to accomplish what ia wished is

- - t. nor for.fat, but ought to giTt, food plentifully, but not of the 
sept'in strong growing condition by kind that buflds up fat, and.es; ” '

çsrjass* qr «nfca
have a more active life than the middling6 are £0 valuable for 

■■ pt for milk, but requires just as Thev wffl n0.t fatten if fed moderately with 
much care in. feeding and just as sufficient hay, straw and roots, and they will keep 
shelter from inclement weather. young stock thriftily growing.

Fattening Hogs-The hog fatten, more Protection from Cold.—Fat is consider 
quickly by being fed no more at a time ed a good protection against' the cold, but 
than it will eat.. It should always clean of the domestic animals it is said that 
up «H in the trough. When it lias fed, none freeze more easily than a fat hog. 
clean out the trough and do not feed again Therefore, shelter should be provided, but 
until the animal shows plainly that it is 
hungry. If overfed so that it feeds indiffer
ently it will lose less weight to permit it 
to go without food a day than it would by 
continuing to feed beyond its appetite.
Probably no other animal is so sensitive 
to injury from overfeeding as the hog.

Breeding Sheep^lt is asking top much 
of a ewe to make her grow the heaviest 
or next to heaviest fleece of her life and 
raise a lamb in one year. It cannot be done 
without checking the growth of the sheep 
and producing a lamb lacking in constitu
tion. Continuing in that line for several 
years the flockmaster will have a very un
even flock, and constitution will be bred 
out of them.

Grayling on Rye—The practice of turn
ing cows on young rye in the fall is a 
good one, but when the ground is very wet 

I damage to the crop may result. Grazing 
It he rye causes it to stool, and the young 
rye provides late green food, blit, while 

, the rye field may^e used for cows in the 
fall,they should not be turned on too early 
in the spring. It does not do so much 
harm for cows to change from grass to 
rye' as it does from dry food in the spring 
to young rye.

Feeding Silage—By the use of ensilage 
the ration can be greatly cheapened, but 

I ensilage is not a balanced food, arid must 
’ not therefore be used exclusively. A ration 
I of five pounds of ensilage, eight pounds of 

clover hay, one pound of bran and one of 
linseed meal will cost about ten cents a 
day and be as nearly balanced as can be 
desired. This ration will be better digested 
than one composed mostly of dry food,and 
the ensilage can be grown from a silage 
corn at a cost below that of any other 
food that can be procured on the farm.

Developing Good Hogs—First, choose the 
treed. Have an ideal animal and work 
for- it. Breed* from matured and well 
sows. Don’t sacrifice individuality to pedi
gree. Breed prolific sows only. Avoid cross
breeding and feeding too much corn and ice 
water, as this lessens the vitality and tends 
to make too light a bone. Feed young 
stock and the breeding sows oats, shorts, 
bran and oil ineal, with but little corn.
Give plenty of exercise. In finishing off a . ■ ._________ ____ J ^ ^ ,., -
fat hog nothing is ahead of corn and pure CHANGES IN THE SEED CONTROL ^ OTe“ f” “ hoar-
water. Give plenty of room in sleeping «at Serve with cream
quartern and teach young pigs to eat early. * Apple Custard-Take one pint, stewed ap-
Mareh and April litters are b»t. Keep salt During the recant session of parliament, pk«, sweetened and cooled: one pint sweet 
and charcoal by them at all times. The important changes were made in the Seed mi,k, four eggs beaten well. Mix the_ ap- 
growing of frame for the first six months Control Act respecting the «ale of clover P1®*, milk and eggs, put in baking dish,
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Apple Snow Frosting—Peel and grate a 
large sour apple. Add one cup white pul
verized sugar and white of one beaten 
egg. Continue beating one-half hour. Use 
for a filling. Will keep two days only. • 

Crab Apple-Preserve—Six quarts apples; 
one and a half quart» sugar; two quarts 
water. Put the sugar and water iujo 
the preserving kettle, stir over the fire 
until the sugar is dissolved; when the 
syrup boils skim it; wash the fruit, rub
bing the blossom end well; put it in the 
boiling cyrup and cook gently until ten

te I
is

Noshit sc
offing one cup of sugar 

to one cup of water. When done lift 
to a dish and SI the spaces where the 
cor» were with apple jelly and sprinkle 
witn granulated sugar. Pour the eyrup 
around them. J

Nice red apples ban be quartered and 
l cored and the skins left on them and oook- 

, _ slowly ia the same way, turning them
seeds per oz. in -order that both sides may be cooked 

30 alike. They make a nice digh for. break
fast or tea.

Apple Jam—Core and pare the apples; 
chop them well; allow equal quantity in 
weight of apples and sugar; taake a syrup 
Of. sugar by adding a little Water, boiling
and skimming Well, then throw in a lit- The general directions given for 
tie grated lemon peel and a little white bing and preserving are applicable to pears
ginger. Boil until the fruit look clear. anu peach». These fruits should not be

Pickled Apples—Apple pickles are de- long exposed after the skins have been 
lirions. Pare and halve the apples, re- removed, as the air has the effect of dis- 
moving the cores carefully to keep them coloring.
in good shape, steam till soft. Put spiced Swct Pickles—Half a peck of pears, one 
vinegar over them. pint of vinegar, two pounds of brown

Preserved Apples—Pare and core ripe sugar, one ounce stick cinnamon, doves, 
sour apples. Stew the bottoms of two Boil sugar, vinegar and cinnamon twenty 
Mason jars with granulated sugar an eight minutes. If small pears are used, pickle 
of an inch thick; cover with a layer of whole ; -if large* quarter. Stick each pear 
thinly-sliced, very ripe apples, sprinkle with four cloves. Put into syrup and 
freely with sugar in alternate layers of cook until soft.
apples and sugar until the chns are fall. Peach Tapioca—One cup tapioca, soak 
Set the jars up'to the neck, placing un- one hoar in cold water and drain. Add 
deraeath a plate or board, in water às hot enough water to the syrup poured from a 
as can b bora without danger of crack- can of peaches to make in all three, cups; 
ing the jars, and increase the heat until add the soaked tapioca and one-quarter 
the sugar is dissolved half an hour. Take cup sugar and a little salt to this liquid, 
from the fire, fill one can from the other Cook till thoroughly dear, line a mould

Suggestions for Preserving Ancles, “J dosdy as ™ canning. with the peach», duet with sugar, and fill
„ , New England Apple Sauce—Pare, core with the tapioca; serve with whipped
Pears, Peaches and Quinces. and quarter nice tart apples. Put them cream.

T n- J A . T, J 1- ■ in an earthen dish, sweeten and spice to Peach Cream—Chop three large peaches
Je led Appe are and slice thin a Cover with wdter; lay a cover on fine. Add one cup icing sugar. Beat white

dozen or more tart apples. Place in a ped- the dish and bake the apples till tender. of one egg stiff; mix together and beat
ing dish alternate layers of apples and Fried Apples—Wash and wipe large tart one-half hour. i
sugar, add a dust of cinnamon. When *PP’«- Sice in thkk rounds. Have a 
the dish has been filled in this way, pour Mo^fy

it half a cup of water. Lay a hup until brown. Watch carefully or they will 
plate over the top and cook slowly bum.

for three hours. Set in a cool place, am} Apple Custard EievrTwo well-beaten 
when ready turn out in a glass dish, eggs; one cup grated apple; one pint sweet 
Sewed with whipped cream or boiled eus- milk; two large spoors' sugar; salt and 
tard. flavor. 7

Apple Snow—Pare two good sized apples.
Take the white of one beiten egg and 
three tablespoons of gyanillated sugar 
whipped together until quite firm. Grate 
the apples and stir. jnto the egg and sugar.
Beat well, without stopping, to a stiff 
snow, sad. serve heaped up in custard 
glasses with a star or red current jelly 
on top. This i$ excellent served with a 
thin boiled custard made with the yelk 
of the egg, half pint of milk, two table
spoons sugar, a pinch of salt. Cook m a 
double boiler until it thickens slightly.
When cold it should pour as thick as a

! si a
Extra No. 1..........1 36co

jNo.
No.
■No.

S' 100
20 200
80 400 1

Aleike.

Noxious weed All weed ed
not for this reason alone, but for kind- 

sake. One good way to prevent 
’ hogs from freezing is to pack 
in barrels or hang them up in sec

tions in a good smoke house. »
Profit, in Sheep.—Sheep are better fitted

ifïï St x s;s»l5r,:ï £ JL.
work for them unless they have poor m other respects and general appearance 
teeth. Every farmer should have a few are fixed for Extra No. 1, Nit. 1 and No, 
sheep in order to save much of the mater- 2. Double the number of noxious weed 
ial grown that would otherwise be wasted, seeds are allowed in aleike on account of 
Sheep will eat and thrive on a great the greater difficulty in cleaning this seed, 
many plants which other animals reject, Fanners and seed dealers should have their 
and’ they graze closer to the ground, seed tested and graded before offering it

liked by for sale. Samples will be carried free 
;he fields through the mails and tested without 

charge if addressed to the Seed Commis- 
, Department of Agriculture, Otta-

der. APPLE CROP SITUATIONExtra No. 1 ...... It will taxe from twenty to fifty min
utes, depending upon the kind of crab 
apple.

100. 1 .........10dressed
- m 1000. 2 ... I■ Conditions in Maritime Provinces and 

Elsewhere—Something About Prices.
Early apples have been rather above the 

average in New Brunswick. The fall and 
winter varieties are showing the effects of 
the dry weather and will he less than aver
age crop.

The conditions remain favorable in Nova 
Scotia except that the weather ia too 
dry. But this favors the operation of 
picking which ia now in full awing. The 
dry weather is perhaps also responsible 
for the fact that there will he compara
tively little ecab; and by a happy coinci
dence the codling moth is not nearly so 
prevalent as usual. Shippers are ottering 
80 per cent. No. 1 apples in numerous 
cas». The Gravensteins are particularly 
well loaded and with proper care and 
somewhat cooler weather, there is every 
prospect of a crop being harvested larger 
in quantity and better in quality -than any 
year in the history of the province. No 
failures are reported in winter varieties 
and rarely even a light crop. Full crops 
are the rule. Conservative estimates place 
the number of barrel» for shipment at 1,- 
000,000.

Early apple* on Prince Edward Island 
have turned out even better than was 
expected in quantity rod quality, the main 
complaint being with reference to size.

United States.—In the States, growing 
apples to compete with Canada, the yield 
this year on the whole will be somewhat 
greater than last year. Maine and New 
York have a medium crop. This is a 
Greening year in New York as well as in 
Ontario. Michigan -has also a much heav
ier crop than last year. On the other 
hand, the middle and southern States will 
have somewhat 1res. The Pacific States 
on the whole have a smaller crop than last 
year, Colorado coming to'the front with 
a fairly heavy yield and with a much 
larger acreage than usual.

England.—Though the weather condi
tions have improved there is no chance for 
more than a medium apple crop In Great 
Britain. Up to date, local markets have 
been well supplied with home-grown ap
ples, clean and much better colored than 
usual. The shortage in plnms will help

186 .3 400
iPears and Peaches.

In addition to the standards for tree-
can-

,

Young and tender 
sheep and they assist in ri 
of such pests. A small B 
sheep should be kept on e*p| 
for no other reason than to supply the 
family with choice meat at a mere frac
tion of the cost of otb 

A Feeding Economy 
and mixing it with cut hay is 
benefit since animals spend much time m 
chewing their feed and reducing it to a 
form favorable for digestion.

Dressing and during Pork—A farmer 
says that when scalding pigs he puts three 
hands full of pitch in the water; and a

Little 
is required, 

i | a very.

are

of mutton 
ry farm, if

wa.

ex kinds. HORTICULTURE
SOME GOOD RECIPES

.—Grinding 
hav is of

grain
much

hands full of pitch in the water; 
handful in each succeeding brat.mssm .
Smoke the meat three days, ha 
hot fire the first ds. .
pounds of sulphur in the fire the last two 
days. Neither flies nor mice will touch 
the meat.

Scalding Hogs.—The right temperature 
of water for scalding hogs is 180 degrees. 
If any part of the hair do» not readily

than shave off, all hair to make a good 
job. During the scalding process the hog 
should be turned and drawn -ont of the 
scalding barrel or vat, for airing. Hair 
com» out easiest immediately after «aid
ing, while the skin is warm and moist.

or no shaving of
ving a 
using two

Qqincre.r
As a single food fer hors», grass stands 

unequalled. At this time of year, when 
the pastures are often dry and paraded, 
and in many cas» where they are situ
ated along public highways, they are 
dusty, as well as dry, which onlv helps to 
wither the grass and render it less palat
able. When the pastures become so bare, 
it requires a little grain to make .the colt. 
Rich, palatable grain, such as good oats, 
com» next to the sweet, tender grass as 
feed for the horse or colt. It is possible 
to so feed the mare on dry feed during 
the season of pasture, shortage so as to 
carry both her and Her offspring over this 
period In good condition.

core and quarter quin- 
them. Put parings, 

cores and seeds into a preserving kettle, 
cover with water and boil slowly twenty 
minutes, then strain them, put the water 
back and put in quinces a few at a time 
And simmer gently till tender; lay them 
on a dish. When all are done, add sugar 
and a little .warm water. Let them boil 
for a few minutes until clear, then put 
in all the quinces and boil without stir
ring until they become a clear garnet. 
Have ready two lemons sliced thin and 
seeds taken out. Put in a few minutes 
before taking off the fire.

FARM STORAGE OF APPLES
Only selected apples which are free 

from blemish or insect injuries should be 
stored for winter keeping. The apples

Preserves—Pare, 
ere, then weight3.

i
bred

Brown Betty—Alternate layers of timed 
apples and dry bread crumbs; put enough 
crumbs to cover the apples, add wee bite 
of butter, sugar and ground cinnamon; 
repeat this until the pudding dish is fall, 
having crumbs tut the top; pour half cup 
molasses 6r milk and half cup water over. 
Set the dish in s

1

GENERAL
of boiling water and

Don’t forget that quality of bone, feet 
and feathering is not all . that is required 
in the draft horse. Size,, constitution and 
vigor are very important. 1!

—
lane, 1st; Fred B. Waiters, 2nd; Hedley 
Packer, 3rd. . HI

Parsnips—Joselyn A Young, 1st; W. H. 
Smith, 2nd. l' '

regular pack. For instance, in a four-tier 
box, straight pack, it is occasionally con
venient to pack the second or the second 
and third layers on the ride, and the oth
ers on the end. Such expedients must he 
a confession of partial failure, only to ba 
tolerated till more skill is acquired.

In selecting a style of pack to suit a 
particular size of apple, the beginner will 

to make a preliminary 
row of apples across 

the end of the bov, then from the bottom 
to the top, and lastly from end .to end, 
maintaining the apples m the same posi
tion for the three (intensions.

The art of packing can only be learned 
by packing. It requires a deft hand and 
a well-trained eye, so that slight differ
ences of size and shape may be recognized

and utilized to fill the box, not only full 
of appl», but so tightly packed that the 
box may be put on end with lid off. and 
yet no apples fall out. This is rath 
high standard, but one that should be aim
ed at by all who expect to become pro
ficient in the art.—Alex. McNeill, chief 
fruit division, Ottawa.

PACKING APPLES IN BOXESJudges—William Muffin, Thomas Drum
mond.

also many visitors from thd city present, 
and the keenret of interest was displayed 
in the show. The judging was com
menced at 2 o’clock and was finished about 
4.30 p. m.

The following were the successful prize 
winners: 1

CATTLE.

FINE EXHIBITS Hors». When packing appl» in boxes never at
tempt to fill a space with an apple de
cidedly smaller than the rest of the appl» 
being packed. If the row cannot be tight
ly filled by turning the appl» slightly, it 
can be assumed that the wrong style of 
pack has been chosen, and another must 
be tried. A partial exception ,to this rule 
B sometimes seen in the case of the diag
onal pack, even in the work of good pack
ers. It is one of the characteristics of a 
good pheker that he almost instinctively 
chooses the tight pack.

It sometimes seems necessary for begin
ners, and indeed for all but the roost 
skilled, to deviate somewhat from the

■er a
Potato».Stallion, for agricultural purposes—W; 

J. Alexander, let; William Barney, 2nd.
Pair of hors», agricultural purposes— 

John Finley, 1st; Albert Stephenson, 2nd.
Single home for agricultural purposes— 

Joselyn & Young, l*t; F. G. Stephenson, 
aid; W. A. Smith, Sid.

Brood mare tor agricultural purposes— 
W. R. McFate, let; John McFàte, 2nd; 
John McBride, 3rd.

Cotta, 2 years old, for agricultural pur
poses—John MeBrien, let; W. A. Smith,

AT LOCH LOMOND Kidneys-W. R. McFate, Ut; A. F. 
Johnson, 2nd; W. H. South, 3rd.

Delaware—G. F. Stephenson, 1st; John 
Finley, 2nd; John A. McFate, 3rd.

Any new variety—Albert Stephenson, 
1st; G. F. Stephenson, 2nd; John A. Mc
Fate, 3rd.

Early Rose-W. T. Boyle, 1st; John Fin
ley, 2nd; G. F. Stephenson, 3rd.

Markee—G. F. Stephenson, let; John A. 
McFate, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

Snowflake-G. FI Stephenson, 1st; W. 
T. Boyle, 2nd; John Finley 3rd,

Best assortment—A. F. Johnson, 1st; 
Jqhn A. McFate, 2nd; W. B. McFate,

S -iThoroughbred Ayrshire Stock.

Cows, three years eld or over—Jam» 
Desmond, lat; John McBrine, 2nd.

Heifer, two years old or over—James 
McFarlane, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd.

Heifer, one year old—Jam» Desmond, 
1st.

Bull, under three years old—Jam» Des
mond, 1st; Hedley Parker, 2nd.

Spring bull calf—James Desmond, 1st; 
W. H. Smith, aid.

Heifer calf, under one year—J 
mond, 1st; John Finley, 2nd.

Thoroughbred Jerries.

Cow, three years old—Albert Stephen
son. X „

Heifer, two years old—Jam» Dremond, 
1st; Albert Stephenson, 2nd.

Heifer, one year old—Albert Stephenson,

find it a 
trial with

great help 
h a tingle

Won » Horse.

\A drawing in connection with St. Igna
tius church, Petereville, took place on 
Monday evening. The prize, a bay mare, 
was won by Thomas Goan, of Oromocto.

:

Live Stock Came in for Great Praise 
and Competition Was Keen; Judges 
Often Puzzled; List of Exhibits and 
the Awards.

Vanilla extract should be kept in a very 
dark place, as it ia apt to lose its strength 
when exposed to the light.

tod.
Colt, I year old—Jam» McFarlane, 1st. 
Spring' colt—R. R. Johnson, _l*t.

Driving Stock.

Stallion, for driving purposes—W. J. 
Alexander, lat.

Brood mare, driving purpo 
McFate, 1st; Jam» McFarlane, 2nd. 

Driving horse—Robert R. Johnson, 1st. 
Colt, 2 years old—John McBride, 1st.

, Colt, 1 year old—Robert R Johnson, 
1st; James McGuire, 2nd; G. F. Stevenson,

Thursday, Oct. 5
Despite the inclemency of thé weather, 

a large crowd attended the annual Loch 
Lomond fair, held yesterday in the Agri
cultural hall at Loch Lomond, under the 
auspicse of the Parish of Simonds Agri
cultural Society. The-fair this year was 
One of the most successful ever held by 
that society. There was an excellent class 
of exhibits and in many of the classes the 
competition was so skeen that the judges, 
in swarding prize winners, found their 
task most difficult. This was especially 
true in the case of the various exhibits 
of produce where three exhibitors of but- 

tied for first prize. In this class the 
ito and apple exhibits were also above 
average. The exhibit of live stock 
a very creditable one, there being a 

Ifine3 lot of thoroughbred Ayrshire stock 
•ntered. In addition to several farmers 
from -the surrounding district

THE BEST LINIMENT
U PU mu ( ci pgg gg UftUUI BOOT

!iS’am» Des ard.
Green Mountains-Albert Stephenson, 

1st; John A. McFate, 2nd; W, B. MeFate, 
tod.

APPLES.
-W. R.

1

IOne-half bushel—william Bimey, 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

ONIONS. i i: -

Ë3rd. ;1st. Spring Colt—Jam» McGuire, 1st. 
Judge—R. T. Worden.

Produce.

mWilliam R, McFate, 1st; T, A. McFate,Calf under one year—Albert Stephenson, 
1st; WflKam Bimey, 2nd.

Bull thiee years old—Albert Stephenson,

Grad».

2nd. I
Pumpkin*—Fred. B, Watters, 1st; T. 

A. MeFate, 2nd; John A« McFate, 3rd. 
Squash—Fred, B. Watters, 1st; Joselyn 
Young, 2nd; T. .A. McFate, 3rd, 
Cauliflowers—Fred. B. Watterd, 1st,
Red cabbage—Fred. ». Watters, 1st. 
White cabbage—Fred. B. Watters, 1st; 

Joselyn & Young, 2nd; John Finley, ,3rd.
Tubs of butter, 10 pounds or ovet— 

Joselyn & Ybung, William Binny, John 
A. MeFate, equal, score 95.

Roll, butter—John A. McFate, 1st; Ed
ward Stephenson and W, T. Boyle, equal.

Assortment of appl», six varieties—W. 
It. McFate. 1st; Albert Step!

Judges—F. V. Hamm, H,
J, P. Lynch.

1st.
Bushel oats, black—John W. MeBrien, 

1st; William Briney, 2nd.
Write oats—John W. MeBrien, 1st; Wi

liam Birney, 2nd; W. H. Smith. 3rd, 
Buckwheat, yellow—T. A, McFate, 1st; 

W. E; McFate, 2nd; John MeBrien, 3rd. 
Beets, long blood—Joselyn A Young, 1st. 
Egyptian blood beet—John McFate, 1st: 

T. A. McFate, 2nd; Albert Stephenson,

$3,600tl Cow, thfee years old—James Desmond. 
1st; Fred. Barker, 2od; William Binney,
3rd. in Cash Prizes for FarmersHeifer, two years old—James Desmond, 
1st; Jam» McFarlane, 2nd; William Bin- 
ney, 3rd.

Heifer, one year old—Jam» Desmond, 
1st; William Binney, 2nd.

Heifer calf—Jam» McFarlane, 1st; Jas. 
Dremond, 2nd; Albert Stephenson, 3rd,

Vthere were

Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

3rd.
Mangold*, long red—Joselyn & Young;

Globe mangold*—Joselyn & Young, 1st. 
Carrot*, long orange—John McFate, 1st; 

Albert Stephenson, 2nd.
Cairote, intermediate—Fred Watters, 

1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd; G. F. Stephen
son, tod.

Carrots, corelees—John Finley, 1st; Al
bert Btephenson, 2nd; Fred B. Watters,

1st, henson, 2nd. 
V. Dickson,5 THOROUGHBRED SHEEP, 

Leister ram, any age—John MeBrien,Gaus MONO the prizes we are offering in our big neighborhood.
Prlxe Contest Is one of $169.00 (Prize “C’j 
for the farmer In each Province who fur

nishes us with a photograph showing the best of 
any particular kind of work done on hie farm 
during 1»H with “CANADA" Cement. Tot this 
prise, work of every description Is Included.

Now juat as. aoon as you finish that new silo, 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you've been 
thinking of building, why set photograph it and 
send the picture to ua? The photograph doesn’t 
necessarily have tor be taken by a professional 
or an expert. In fact, your ®on’« or your daugh
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, failing this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’s son near

by. In any event, don’t let the idea of 
having a photograph made deter you

from entering the competition. Par- Write us to-night, and you’ll receive 
tlcularly as we have requested the book and the circular promptly, 

your local dealer to help in 
oases where it Is not conveni- 

t ent for the farmer to pro- 
X cure a camera ha the

MATS, QUILTS, ETC.

Patchwork bed quilts—William R. Mc
Fate, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd; Edward 
Stephenson, 3rd.

Three pair socks—Edward Stephenson, 
1st; John A. McFate, 2nd; Albert Steph- 
enson, 3rd,

Three pairs mittens—T. A. McFate, 1st; 
William R, McFate, 2nd.

Hooked rag mat—Alexander F. John 
ston.i 1st; William R. McFate, 2nd; G, F. 
Stephenson, 3rd.

Hooked yarn mat—William R. McFate, 
lat; John A, McFate, 2nd; T. A. McFate,

Judges—James G. Csrleton, Charles H. 
Jackson.

The entries under the name of Hedley 
Parker are from the farm owned by R. 
G. Murray, barrister, of this city.

„ The members ef the agricultural society 
, a™ wish to thank the judge» for the excellent 
tree, servis» which they rendered.

COENTA By this mean*
you are placed on an equal foot-' 
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circular, which gives you 
full particulars of the conditions and of 
the other three prises. Every dealer who sells 
’■CANADA’’ Cement will have on hand a supply 
of these circulars—and he’ll give you one if you 
juat ask for it. Or if you prefer, you can use the 
attached coupon—or a postcard will do—send it 
to u* and you’ll receive the complete details of 
the contest by return mail.

If you haven’t received your copy of "What 
the Parmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for 
that, too. It’s a finely illustrated book of A 
160 page* full of useful and practical In- 
formation of the, uses of concrete. Æ

1st.
IT HAS NO EQUAL Leister ewe, any age—James McFarlane,

1st; John McFate, 2nd; William Binney,
3rd. -

Spring lambs—Edward Stephenson, 1st;
Ja£ropffiiLare£: roy ag"/^' Carrots, white, any kffid-John A. Mo

ist; James McFarlane, 2nd; William Mur- |ay^’ *rd d B' Wattere- -ndl Jo8e,yn

Swedish turnips—Jam» McFarlaine, 1st; 
John McBrine, 2nd; Hedley Parker, 3rd. 

Turnips, any other kind—James McFar-

ilFor sMT
healing, and for All

the
Exterior Cimtm.B,

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM !

Body r

3ro.

>
=

Grade Sheep.

Ram, one year old—James McFarlane, 
1st; John McBrine, 2nd.

Ewe, any age—John McFate, 1st; James 
Desmond, 2nd; James McFarlane, 3rd.

Spring lamb*—John MeFate, 1st; Jam» 
McFarlane, 2nd; Jam» Desmond, 3rd.

• SWINE.

Grade Pigs.

Boar, one year old—Henry Parker, 1st. 
Sow, one year old—W.- H. Smith, 1st; 

Hedley Parker, 2nd; James Desmond, 
3rd.

Pair spring pigs—Jam» Desmond, 1st.
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Sore Lungs
Rheumatism 
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Do not delay—sit right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and fill 
out the coupon NOW. V

atsllsatlo* aitt 
ocniel safety.

REMOVES THE

Canada Cement Company, Limited,
National Bank Building, Montreal

Corohm, Tex.—"One bottle 
rny rheumatism more good II 
doctor's bUlg/*

Price • 1.00 per bottle. Soit
l’t.'BâA

To avoid mixing, up towels when oil the 
family use the same bathroom, embroider 
initials, or one initial, on tbwelg for each 
member of the household.
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MAN GIVES I 
TO DALH0
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V
I Times)1—George S. C 
turned from England a 
, a gift to Dalhoueie' . un

;N. B., and spent three yeant^jM 
he bar of Nova Scotia. A" 
ton and later to 
iher & Company, 
toratory at Dalhousie.

England 
Mr. Du

:

■F

L

Albenga, for a seadog of hia < 
despises all such warnings. Tw< 
shots sounded from the shore I 
the attentiori of the captain anc 
<*rew. Albenga was deaf. Plow: 
at thirty-six miles an hour the sh 
itself to pieces on reefs which we 
even to the naked eye. ;

“Thus this pleasure pafrty 
loss to the nation of $8,000. 
of tme of the finest vessels in 
navy. Perhaps you think that 
ent and stupid commander, » 
cruiser which he was navigating 
inal carelesness for the amuse 
antique demi-mondaine, would 
immediately disciplined. No 1 
You don’t know the kjng and 
ters. As for the king, he said i 
And - yet he makes himself Understood 
when he demands of the people millions of 
treasure to provide a fleet and an army 

*o- worthy of Italy and of himself. For he is 
in the habit of talking about ‘My fleet* 

ex- and ‘My army.’ . . . You see into what 
>he hands are entrusted the life of a people 
inn Mid the future of a nation.”
»he Of course, contributors to Socialist pa- 
of pern like the Humanité think that all could 
-of be remedied by a change of government, 

yet many Socialists have been credited 
with instituting a propaganda of destruc
tive sabotage against ships and muniments 
of war, and the notorious case of the Jena, 
which sank, in harbor, has been credited* 
to Socialistic activity. 6o the government 
denounced by this Socialist writer as re
sponsible for the wreck would 
aiding the party in its destructive work. 
Yet Mr. Cipriani indignantly proceeds as 
follows:

“Now is the time to put an end to this 
infamous monarchy ! If the Italian people 
have not courage enough to get rid of it by 
an act of violence, they are lost forever. 
And to think that there are 
ists wha support such a government! Such 

n a consideration fills us with profound dis- 
y may. The Italian revolution,when it 
g will have a sad duty to perform, yes, a 
►r most painful duty. In order to assure the 
L- future of the proletariat the revolutionists 
B will have to get rid of some df the very 
j- elect, who, instead of laboring for their 
1- cause, are prçmoting the work of rapine 
n and treachery/”—Translation made for The 
it literary Digest. **
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Sociul-

your managers one day $10,000, and a 
short time afterwards gave them $13,000 
more,’’ said Senator W. B. Hey burn, 
chairman. "Didn't you ever ask them 
what they were doing with all that 
money?”

“No, only in a general way.”
“Did you pay three Democratic ru

bers or any one for absenting themselves 
from'the legislature on March 4; 1908, so 
that you could have a majority?”

“No. I never knew of any member hav
ing absented himself, except as I read it 
in the newspapers.”

E. A. Edmonds, one of Senator Steph
enson's managers, testified that he knew 
of no money having been illegally used 
in Mr. Stephenson’s election. The bill 
for advertising, he said, amounted to $40,- 
000. A check for $2,500 was sent to the 
state game warden, J. W. Stone, on Mr. 
Stephenson's instructions, he said, but he 
did not know to what use the money was 
put. In previous legislative investiga
tions it was brought out that Stone had 
distributed money to deputy wardens.

tl
1
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VERY FEW OF 
MARY THOUSANDS 

REMAIN IN EAST
E-

Staff Captain Jennings to Visit Great 
Britain in November in Connection 
With Army Immigration Work,

Thursday, Oct. $
Staff Captain Alfred Jennings, who i* 

in charge of the Salvation Army immigra
tion work in the maritime provinces, ar
rived in the city last evening for 
sulfcation with the officials here with re
gard to his work. He will visit Great 
Britain in November and expects to see 
many new settlers brought to Canada un
der the auspices of the army next spring. 
Of the thousands who leave the Mother 
Country on the chartered steamers, only 
about 500 each year remain in the mari
time provinces.

Colonel Lamb, the officer in charge of 
the army’s immigration work at head
quarters, jis now in Canada and Staff Cap
tain Jennings expects to confer with him 
regarding the work before the Canadian 
congress meets in Toronto from Oct. 11 to 
18. This congress will be led by Mrs. 
Bramwell Booth, daughter-in-law of the 
general, and wife of the chief of staff, 
who will be in Canada for a few 'days 
only.

Staff Captain Jennings returned to Hali
fax last evening.
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The Leading Men of Both!
Parties Sincerely Hope the ,ncrease of Nearly $40,000 
Matter Will Be Put Through in Quarter fcnded Sept. 30- 
by Hon. Dr. Pugsley. Wood Items Large.

S';

Scourge More Prevalent There 
Than Any Place in the ■

m ETIQUETTE
Would Rather Be 

Like Mme, Bern 
thing Else—Makij 

Happy Only Way 1 
in This World,

na
myear appears E i *A'v .

siskit*OVER-5,000 DIE IN
PAST SEVEN YEARS

y
E

bor works in Courtenav Bar Mavnr ,tAlilc'tv

~lMÉS
icr government gave up the seal* of office. P."‘“L °f ,19.10' . ,
Men of both parties seemed to believe he A detailed statement of exports for ,ne
said, that it would be in the interests of ^,jfrter cnded wlth September ;• 1811
St. John to have the matter closed up at S’1;®,"'*1
once rather than have it remain in abey- „*“*”• y: —
an ce. • - , Fish and fish products

Pickled alewives ... ....

MACKENZIE AND MANN Salt aiewives
"" ...‘ -y..

Finnan baddies .. ..
Cod oil............................
Kippered herring ..
Hake sounds .. ....
Fish butter..................

,"°”é morning early in the oU..........................
eighties when the warm breath of the " \ ' ” f
fust 'Chinook' was loosening the snow in “d Sfans:
Ühe gorges/’ writes Isaac F. Marcosson in ,, r ..................
Munsey’s Magazine, "two men met near S'2^“*“..............
the little town of Kicking Horse Lake, at I Horsehides ..................
thf foot of the Canadian Rockies. One was " ------- '
b»*, bronzed, and bearded, an upstanding '•
giant of a contractor, who got more work S'™8*1 baffingB
out of the 'navvies’ than any other boss Klppa.............
up and down the Canadian Pacific. -Dan’ 
was what they dubbed him. __
man was thin, sinewy, but with an intense 
and concentrating energy that had over
come fire and flood on trail and river.
They called him -Bill.’

‘Morning,’ said Bill.
‘Morning,’ answered Dan.
'Going to town?' asked the first.
-Yes; grub is getting low,’ was the re

ply.
“Together they followed the path of the 

glistening new steel rails laid on tamarack 
ties still fresh with the forest smell. Dan 
had been laying sections; Bill had been 
setting up snow-sheds and saw-mills; both 
were part of the heroic but unsung force 
that was blaring the way of the Canadian 
Pacific acroes the backbone of western 
Canada. Each had heard of the other, and 
now they were making swift but silent ap
praisal. Strength was measuring strength.
It was the first meeting between William 
Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann.

"Out of that chance contact sprang an 
affiance which his spelled empire for Can
ada. Today Mackenzie and Mann are the 
most picturesque and constructive figures 
in the whole dominion. They are still 
builders, only they have a ’Sir’ in front 
of their names, and an army of men be- 
hind them. Single-banded, they have built 
the Canadian Northern system, a per
formance without precedent. What is more 
they still own It, which is equally remark
able. T ..

‘They have pushed, the frontier ok the 
map; they have redeemed the prairie prov
inces; they have translated their ambi
tions into teeming terms of a hundred
communities, from the plains to the moun- Empty drums ............
tains. For fourteen yeaés they have
aged a mile of new track every day, Sun- Dry cells ... ... 
days included, and this growing girdiron Steam shovel ., 
of steel has helped to give Canada a new Sewing machine . 
birth -of industrial and commercial power. Automobiles ..
The time is in sight when the iron links Electric bulbs ,.. 
of their lines, reaching in from sea to sea, Automobile parts 
will join to form a transcontinental sys- Gasoline engines .
tern that is unique in the history of rail- Wrappers .............
rQad*. Motor cycle ..

"The story of most railroads is the story Piano . ...... .
of the men who,built them. Yet, by some Mechanical signals 
curious freak of fate, the builder is lost Electric fans ... . 
in the myriad Chances that usually beset Electric motors .. 

a enterprise. Nowhere in the world, Black diamonds .
save in the_ instance presented by the Rails and fish plates.......................... 48,002 5)
Canadian Northern, has an actual con- Emery wheel 
■tractor become the owner.’’

s'® m»> »run by a Chii

Canadian Banks Slow to Increase The feature cf the Aug-------------------------

Paid Up Capital for Fear of Not

Being Able to Maintain High flivi- of

dends — Business Outlook in the <ffly *n,000,000 over the end of Jui 

Dominion Not Affected So hr b, «

i”, :X -

( MLLE, DEsd
are

"I intended to bd 
: singer, that was the 

my life.”
"The dream of mj 

been to win a great 4 
the stage.”

"I have been pi« 
S everything but what 
P. "I suppose cne shd 
^ful for fame, and ye 
^much.”
E; "I live a life almfl 
that of a girl in a ca 

d-d. "I want 'the Ame 
; know me exactly as J 

:“In Paris they are 
!■ Understand me now® 
./gotten to speak aboul 

■ very grateful for that 
y I would rather be | 
like Mme. Bernhard 
else.”

W- "Making other peo] 
only way one can fn 
in this world." 

""There is an etique
■ " "No one can truly ■ 
ehe is able to comple

S, "If afterwards one, 
again. Love diminish*

■ '"There must alv 
camaraderie between

"The woman wh< 
vpverything, who glori< 

for Love’s sake must 
■Would always retain 
cherishes.”

K “Love is the art o
is all.”

Colgate Baker in 
W? Review.

. Can-
be-

1.272.50
Depression Abroad. 833.75

833.75

4-••• 1,31135
.........  1,202.5»
.......... 6,37753
• ■ ■ 340.00
• ... 361.40
.... 133.50

......... 1,761.75

.........  33.00

......... 1,308.76
- - 5253

i:

M°ntreai- <“• w. »-m -1» ru"1,wi; L—

ititfsfcsmset îesswrf»-» «successor to the Rev. Dr. Barclay is now «bghtly lower than m July, a gam in

ssfjfjüftRisrJSSraeÿsSESjs*
r*fs »-»* >-«‘•1

every indication that he will maintain the the leading items in the banks accounts, 
** w

iSVSfe .a wawsws:JS SSSS.’S.v.ttSi.'S
happily remams with us, after hi, retire- July. It is a normal proportion lor active 
ment from St. Paul’s, to carry on that times, and in view of the crop movement 
good work. a satisfactory one.

&5-r5s&tira,î&; i-ïSS “srarsrs
of Dr. Hanaon and Mr. Taylor to iating law, this "excess’’ circulation has to 

rce the already strong phalanx of in- be retired and the circulation -brought
----- -«tuais here. Montreal Presbyterians within the ordinary limits by. January 31,
would appear to be in an enviable position, and as it is subject to a 5 p. c. tax, there

üEfAS/ïS.ÏJiSTSK.
A few weeks ago reference was made in column, it has been strongly urged in some

sæ t sens sar^s maSSiS!
to the unfortunate fact that apparently issued, is advisable, and the experience of

ss'uïï jaw sssyss “* ”
who were given ffie privilege of inspecting Probably the matter will 
the Royal Edward Institute, an establish- again when the Bank Act 
ment generously, founded two years ago by parliament’s consideration. During the 
Col. Jeffrey Burland, president of the last few weeks, customers of the banks 
board of trads and his sisters for the drawing cash have been overwhelmed with 
purpose of undertaking preventive work batches of miscellaneous notes of small de- 
m_the early stages of tuberculosis. nominations instead of the fives and tens
..T6®”,.1* ”° ch»r«e to the patients of they would receive in normal times. There 
this institution, whose work is chiefly ad- is an authentic story of a political candi- 
yisory and dispensary in character. An date in Quebec who made his "election de 
important part of it is the instruction of posit with a great stack of one dollar bills 
patients m class twice a week in the -they were , all thé bank had. There is 
methods which they must use for treat- no doubt that- this year the privilege of 
ment m tneir own homes. On a wall of excess circulation will be extemLely avail- 
the room where these classes are held ed of. 
hangs a map that appealed to me at the 
time of inspection as the most tragic docu
ment I had ever seen. It is a i1 tosriB.

number of deaths from the dread disease.
The pins, as was to be expected, were 
clustered most thickly in the slums at the 
east end of the city, where dirt and over- 
crowding add tb the terrors'and powers 
tuberculosis, but there is not a district 
that is. free from the .ominous sign,

Worst In the World.

:

Two Self-made Canadians Who Built 

a Transcontinental Railroad.

«&>; •

• 21,253.13
• 33,875.52

of 850
12,342.71
2,087.75

887.53
205.62

h m IN AND AV-4.y7

i t as 
has

r of
Household goods 
Lime ...
Lumber .
Staves 
Telegraph poles ..
Firfe wood................
Laths........................

Lumber:
Pulp wood ..... .
Wood pulp...........
S. race piling...........
Shingles..............—.
Kiln wood...............
Tea ..............................

Jonk:
Old rope .................
Old junk...................
Old rubber ..............

.
Tine1 steadtghljf Ôfympic recenttjH^CMKi6 *° B^* ®r|tlshf crols.er Hawke when .hat Trim,

-. 7,038.15 
.. 4,157 ..VI 

■ 1,693.42
.. 117.00
.. 260.00 
..105,474.22 
..101,701.33

The other

.AS
■ ■ rima
and their statements could 
He moved that legislation 

’ of $30,000

S’

!IE REVIVALThe be accepted, 
authorizing a 1which ÿ,.

.................. 51,542.43

... .... 121,2*3020
.............1L83400

7,488.73 
202.53 

8,132.75

be applied for. This motion was adopted.

Home for Consumptive*.

Dr, A. F. Emery, Dr. G. A. B Addy and 
Dr. Malcolm were present as a delegation 
from .the Hew Brunswick Medical Society 
to urge provision for a home for advanced 
cases of tuberculosis, and Dr. Stewart
Skinner, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, Dr. G. G. ,Tk* P«*tors and representatives of the 
Melvin, D. P. H., and Dr. Walker prefer- fhurch boards of Norton at a meeting on 
red the same request on behalf of the St. !Mt Friday decided to co-operate in hold 
John Association for the Prevention of ‘°8 an interdenominational union revival.
Tuberculosis. - They have succeeded in securing the ser

tir. Emery pointed out that there were "“s of one of America’s most renewed 
1,100 cases of tuberculosis in the city last ”“geliete. ft” Rev. C. P. Goodson, BA., 
year and 118 deaths. Nearly all efforts He is related to the great Rev. Dr.
dealing with the disease were directed at J- Wilbur Chapman. . . .. ..
incipient cases, but the advanced cases Eev. Mr. Goodson is a preacher of great 

-J-J more attention. The public were yo,er, Me knowledge of scripture* and the 
being educated to fear the disease and the n*™ber of quotations he uses nightly is 
consumptive was shunned almost as if he Ter7 remarkable. Hie preaching is direct 
were a leper. Indeed, the leper was in bet- a6d-practiegl. He does not worry his bear- 
ter circumstances 'because the state pro- P* with doctrinal theories, but goes right 
vided for his carer- Every day many cases the root of. the matter. He is not sen- 
wére tuinéd awày-from the hospital, from sational, not - emotional, but simply states
the municipal $*>sae and from the .Home f«t*'M a manner that carries conviction,
for Incurables. 1$ there were 1,100 cases He beheves that a* revival must begin in
of smallpox with 118 deaths the people of ft* hearts of the Christian people, and to
St. John would be,in a panic, but tuber- ft>s end most of his remarks at the be-
culosis.was a greater menace. The matter ginning of a campaign are directed.- He
was one for municipalities to deal with constantly emphasizes the necessity of

Wednesda-v Ort a and it was being taken up in Matsachu- studying the “Book” sod the need of
A new wine to the «-„er»l An n ■ *?*, wi2.re th® c4re of »•»»»*« cost- from prayer. Equipped with the Word of God

tal ! ■ p b h08pi" *5 M» a patient. In p.t. John a home and powerful heart, men an*.women can
,i„a;„„ „ L. .’-7,-aDd. Provl n« aceommo- was needed sufficient to care for fifty pati- d.° great things for Jeune. The theme of

The outlook to, th. for advanced"of^ThT,^!™" * T* WbUe sPace Hhou,d'be provided for Me nightly discourses to the unsaved is,
is , i,rio„«i to k “&Jk t outskirts-i)f the tke fifty Others who were able to look after Every Soil! Has Sinned and- Come Short

^ O th2Z t V !' red Vreteriav bv th ™ ;^ft, author,- themselves. of the Glory of God, but Jesus is Lord
trehed ?fth?ri« wfoch W taken T.W Mter s"reng drie^tiÊ S*!! Addy ** chronic and He Can Save. Hie whole serinon i,

sz&it&JË&sz sssusÆS raîsaaawsçtfs: st ihr-.1
gîüîjjsjii*7SS~*«^S»£i2dt/S•£■ kS%S55ff"2SüîS5«SSfiklwifairs "at Election nerilds when^h.1 oonrte way in the next countv ’ the fF8tiaT c0™Pared with the dagger from advanced perance hail. Sabbath servioes will be he’d 

of of «entsAInnena tod oo7oh4A.^th th! I> Thomi WalW ‘ i wben *= «Potum Was literally teem- at II a. mi, S p. m. and at 7 p. m. During
the s^k marteTnraf^ionL, Dr D ingwith. the germs. .. ... the week eong services wffl.be held from

How serious is this matter was made ^thTboa^T"mckly " aPt g° Frankness Between Friends

a'dïstin^hefteeaf physS^ht leti XTXed^tCtel'tf Tirent Sw‘e repfdl^L^™ £ a^TxArtAtY™ %£$ rerivti remuât *&*&****
foaMd B is mo.re Prevalent stances which are m striking opposition. 085 cases were trLted whi^'thtiy^?’for 1La“dical>p®d w|th ft* “Tw.hat News *W about Says Henry Smith to me one day:
I L^Îh!1 a’}d ln ft*.province of Que- Both the European monetary*centres and “ne months, 1,219 had already been admit- 7 had “° P ^ Bend ’» r>ot,difficult to^find the secret *Lgot a few short words to say,
îe'.-ft1,1 anywhere else in the world, and New York are in a disturbed condition; Tted. The council must be prepared to •: a J " . of ?Ir‘ Goodson’s success. Some preachers The which, I want it undestood,
t at m. Montre*! more persons die of securities- are at a very low level; there i give a capital amount or else faca the al- f * j“‘d the homes ” koT "P J on P*n»n«l magnetism, eloquence or I’m tellm’ you for your own good,
tuberculosis every year than of all other have been serious bank"failures in more ! tentative of excluding the ravine ratienta p?taIs,f advanced cases were one link m high sounding rhetoric and fluency. While An' so I’ll say, most free an' frank 
contagious diseases put together. And this tC oTe c“”re“ sX ÜX te’trom the hospital The reZiSforare * * to-P”vetit .ft*. *P*»a <*■«>* Mr. Goodson has all there it was by .no one The yo“act iHomething rank!
of'lzndrt1*. °£ airB “tbe re*aIt or Berlin is m a position to take any new could mit see their way clear to adopt the nreventabl Bdiü!«mUrTb therefore a 01 fteae charac eristics that he won the at- You drink too much, you smoke, you chew

In &zTand tb^mA vi à , securities at the pre«mt time, and,7addi- : latter course because d, Zuld àffert th! gTw^SSi ItaW ±T2Xf \ t*"t">" ^ tbe sudienre. It was rather his You swear like common sailors do.
t.,w7i * t’ ^mortabty rate from tionally, there is a European war in pro-1 revenue very seriously. With only four- rn,7,„ „r.testa-1evident earnestness. He is a man with a You gamble, too, an’ lead a life
néariv 75 nerheentbtani b”^ht d°W° by I ««*«, which may possibl”eventuate CTen teen rooms reserved for’ private patients ^^ed'm^heAort Vo^T ! mass*ee V Most aggravatin' to your wife;
--i f pi-LT ' 1 v1?^ t^n.a century, | more Beriously, and in anv caae means the the revenue from this source in 1910 was TCW Campaign will start on Sabbath, Oct. 8, An7 folks is.eayin' all the time
“d ™ ,?*Ta y, and the Unlt*d States sheer waste of a largfe amount of capital. *11,378.47, having increased from 25 ,w tl , h comma6l»°ere and continue .rest of the month. The way you carry on's a crime!
tnh tSSdtirinre* b“ ,œeî On.the other habere in Canada^ we in 1906. ’ ' ' ravU the 2?^? BBV. JOHN LENNOX, Why don't you straighten up? I would,
for an Ltive camniiiJ^Li11^!^ f°ud have a herve8t which, if not of the pro-1 'At the present time the capacity of the When the Jea J.trld Pàïtor Fre«byteMan. Church, I'm tellln' you for yotir own good.”
in Montre.! tb,a PIa*ue, Portions expected at one time, is “good hospital was taxed almost to its limit R^.r Plèg t7 Norton, N. B.m re* d° I -1TS: T‘tK sStSSiZ “ SSiiSÎ Sr-a mss&k ‘tirârî6 aim nuitm" rmre ® st- ».agrayiaayAifcgeg ssfan&'tetee s^ssa-x-a-ri; = WILL UHIIED SEES « 1M

* WBI FREE sîtWi"»' , 
S“ÜîSSHS— FROM ALL PUCES?rSU"'-

prerentrSdismaceldinn0ttk l0D8 °"T d,stinctly encouraging, and there is a gen- in three or four mmth^th^pbMk^uTd h^'beTT reTd ^d^d^i ______ You cheat your anthems in the church

moved. 81 1 reSPeCt 18 ~rtT2££?SS- there may pij ^ &^d ^ ^^

Increase in Banks’ Capital Slow. ! 6lt,1y be a less free flow in.the immediate been given. The Courtenay Bay work with nnint 7 om a fiPanaial stand- **^“6 wood pulp and paper into the Aa. caji the ‘will uv God.’
It appear, from the August bank state- S to i™”^ Wbm the delegation had- retired Cbun. duty under toe’^rat toSld yo^t^r^okTn’ ££&

meat that the paid-up - capital of the sc- the fact that'th^.-great European centres woffld^iake greater Frin,k ™0Ted that the request be favorably daure of commercial treaties as a result of yon-” rob a ’ baby T yo^ coffld- '
Canadian banks has at length reached are not in a nosition to s™? it rhi nital grea r demanda on the hoe- received and that the amount for the the only operative section of the Canadian r’m tellinc vou for vour owr »

jSSiSwâysfÆîtBHeïHsE-xS”®-~Asr.assisse>
theirecaoiSiTr°brIn ‘he serious Proportions as to affect our trade in the wfoter. Lit yearLh, aveZe°lm MMMWMMMl" *d n^D" tr,,tme*t' As it was dot clear Kive ooppm! come up in their cart

SSST” to Er-ïêSâsSftiSs £aa-H‘Don' Pwsecute
wJtiSfajSfiSiSjSs SSSSSli«T2/£»,ttSSSStiCLtL »yow Bowels ’&SS»*St%X?M «. wïÆ?JSr*~-five years, the actual increase from August have lately gone S, S nital so ^mwdti^ tbTt ^ th* h°8' a,—______ , , embodying the Canadian reciprocity agree- Be Charv of th^ \
to August in the last twelve mohths be- movements in the heading centres But it able to carrv out th. éstaHtilLd7™! Uni —fet___—-------r ft? medt wood pulp, newsprint paper and you |,e switt.d on th P, aki
mg *4,500,000. During tbe same period the is not certain that this* attitude can be thoroughly deaninv each' ward’‘w™ ® °î CARTER'S III III “other paper” come into this country from j flne vou ten—it’s u°b * cbe*‘
rreerees of the banks increased by *8,500,- long continued. Thc whoîe tock Market X^ds " g W8rd frequent LJVto PILLS ^^^ÎX Canada free in all cases, where there is no J^doing if for your
0O0. The reasons of pohey which have led outlook, indeed, ia obscure; the onlv^htog Conn Curren said in V a Pbrjvvrehti. restriction upon the exportation of these ng lor your
the banks to increase their capital accounts that appears reasonably clear is that at fact that no ntin, for- 7h„ taîita ,tbj en<r c?6w&nc. ^^H*1DTFK articles. This was the only section of the I -pile moral Is' don’t h. t , ,
but slowly in proportion to the increase the present time it would be particularly been submitted*^that the commission^ X «BITTLE ?ct J??* condft”nal upon tariff legislation! jt ,.etfl you nuthin^at thXaX' '1

Xr-tt ïSLttrjaxftSiBSarÉi ftu£-88SSEHSS® Sg-^^LlÜËi S-2^=7™
“Fan,” .aid GeOrge, . "you know how I Wing patient who had built, the hospital , »8*4^.^bare. coffid^f da^”^Wst^aVo^Xation” - Th! IT* ?atisfactory “*‘M of mark-

card you. Do you reciprocate’" f?d ° fu y one'Ul,rd of the rev- Small Pffl, Small Dose, Small Price treatment under the reciprocity acre. vv. ^ 80 0,it to th* laundry is'"Z535Z\ eh—SS Eissss,
a-sswaj n. ........ I æ— ï.tsx-assœ-i-E

■ ................. ...... j.,..

CONSUMPTIVES COMING 10. mibe ,

calibre
reinfoi

.. 3.693-32 

. 4.338.71 

. 5,280.76
V

Municipal Council Adopts Re
commendation of 

Doctors
, There is an etiquette] 

of tbe Lillies says so | 

know. Love must be stu 
as everything else, to d 
preciate it, according | 
Gsby. It is impossible, d 
voted serious attention I 
found thought, deep, rd 
pursued your investigal 
academic purpose, why:

"La, la la, monsieur, I 
coeur you are a sauvage! 

Do you get that, Hi] 
There is no doubt aba 

is a phïîpsopheress d’l 
lence. I learned more fn 
lialf-hour of our acquaid 
knew before about the 3

Tin plates ... . 
Ties ..
Blueberries...........
Balt...........................

.. 4,135.00 

.. 723.10 

.. 926.52 

.. 3,428.32 

... I41J5
.... 5,812.00 
. . 152.59

i ?:
.. . Hay

GREATLY NEEDED
Lye .. 
Motor cycle

be broached $535,793.77
Products of American Logs 

-.79,031.36 
.. 5,953.67 

9,556.55 
. .. 612.00

Lumber .... 
Shingles ... .
Laths..............
Pine boards .

New Wing is Also to Be Added to the 

General Public Hospital at a Cost 

of $S0,000-lmportance of Aid 
for Both Projects Urged by Strong 

Delegations.

$95,I53JS
Returned American Goods

Typewriters.............. ...............................
Household goods ... .........................
Soda fountains......................................

202.03
533.75
201.00
282.00
112.1.5

!
sa

Phonograph recordsss mrer-
632)0

3,001.00 'j- 26,00
n 23,774.00 f*'\T

35.00m
131.16
201.00
176.90
302.00
252.50
137.25
51.00

203.59
251.00 i

10.00 I
*77,949.21

...........*535.793.77
.... 96,153 33 

.......... 77,919.21

EgTotal foreign ... 
American logs .. 
R. A. G................... $

$708,896*6

MYSTERIOUS MURDER 
Of NEW YORK WOMAN

X':

i
'x

Mile. Dt
Mrs. Ketchum, Manager of Private 

School tor Girls, Slain in Home of 

Wealthy Relative.\

divine passion, and otl^ 
I cannot tell you all th^ 
would take an octavo vo| 
after all, Gaby herself 
esting than anything elsj 

aays.
She is the most mist 

of the stage now extant. 
Union is to blame for : 
have set her forth

• :
V

she
New York, Oct. Ringer prints 

mirror and on a silver backed hair brush 
may lead to the solution of the mysterious 
death of Mrs. Anita M. Ketchum, manager 
of & well known school for girls, who*! 
found c^ead in bed with one side of her 
face discolored, this morning.

The room was in a state of disorder.?.n-1 
the conclusion was drawn that she K-i 
been killed by burglars invading the home 
of Edwin Thome, a wealthy manufacturer 
and a relative of Mrs. Ketchum, where 
ehe was stopping. The theory of burglary 
was discarded, however, when it was found 
nothing was taken from the house.

on a

•ay things that ehe nevl 
•d her as she never ha 
her au exotic personal!

•:/Hot possess. Really it is I 
what the interviewers aq 
to Mile. Gaby. Not one] 
grasp her personality, t| 
of justice to her, to givd 
she .is like.

Realistic Ingenuous!
The first impreesion tn 

when you meet her, inti] 
•is ; tender! y ingenuous. Sn 
of .Cleopatra. She is as I 
ed ideal of Madame Du j 
•ible to imagine a girl to 
ingly modest, and sweet 
.manners as dainty as a 
commencement receptiod 
rimes manifest with Mild 
rion to be the “bon cam] 

; as the proprieties will p 
Gaby impresses every on* 
close contact with her, T 
Dice girl.

We became good friem 
utes. Before the hour w 
that I share with her a 
ft ham sandwich, in her 
/v^e talked about good 6 
Vienna. Berlin and cLse 
Ppcra Comique, where si 

•etepe on the ^ age ; abc 
gloire, where she studied > 
fteting, about art. and al 
teresting of all things, 1 
bf IgOVC.

£■ We touched glasses to 
^.France, while she finger 

necklace and vainly trie 
^tears over the sad news 
.«f the French battles! 

'.frightful lo*s of life that 
Lr; /Above all things Mile, 
|vla everything. This is I 
«jSjDs for her so many dt 

- ftdmirers. Every memberWr

Qualify Butter
That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
“Favorite” Churn—

-.Vj

%
Hand

I i'i
Foot \ 
Levers

i

ithV» w
oilernderstood 

own 0good.”
aringi

i
your-

!

!

. Maxwell's "Favorite” la used all over 
the world—in Denmark, the butter country 
of the world—fn the United States, In spite 
of high tariffs—and In every Section of 
Canada. Our Agricultural Colleges and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend it, because it 
is the finest butter-maker in the world.

Write for catalogue if your dealer dees 
not handle It.
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS, 

st. Maure, out.

feel

’

®F :
ÏM i : A clam shell placed Inside the kettle 

’ will prevent the formation of lime.L H
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EXPORTS
HERE TO

«
t

ith

he ,ncrease of Nearly $40,000
gh in Quarter Ended Sept. 30- 

Wood hems Large.

Indicating an increaae of $39422.48 over 
, y the corresponding quarter of laàt y per 

statement o£ exporta from this port to the 
rnr , -“'u -i- • “*> ••eon ' i-tiêe t

by courtesy of the United State» enneni 
**• here. The total exports, including the 
iîi Product of American logs and returned Am- 
12 erican goods amount to $708,81 

„ * pared with $669.507.08 in the 
ur ing period of 1910.

A detailed statement of exp

na-
id-m

“f quarter ended with September Si” 19a 
follows:

J" Cattle......................... .............
E Fish and fish products .. 
f Pickled ale wives

Salmon............ ,
Salt alewives ..
Fish oil............
Finnan baddies

j|t : Cod oil.................
Kippered herring 
Hake sounds .. .
Fish butter...........

I Fish oU .. .
J* Clams .. .
. Hides and Skins:
in Calfskins ......................
”|G. S. hides .....................
*: Horsehides .. .. .. .
* Cow hides_____ ______
T* Sheepskins ......................
"* Rough buffings .... ...

Xippe..................................

................. 1,272.50
•• 833.75
■m 833.75

................. pH 55 L
............ 1,202.50

. 6^77 AS 
340.00

...........  361.40
133.50 

.......... 1,761.75
33.00

WM.76
52 AO

.... 21450.13 
3347552

940
• r............12,342.71
.................. 2,087.75

887.50 
205.62

............

.................. 1,038.45
....................4.157..V)
.............  1,690.42

.. 11100 
360.00 

...105,474.22 

...101401.33

...............  51,542.43
................121,200.20
... ... 1W4A0

................ 7,488.73
202.50 

8,132.76

............. 3,66342
........... 4,338.71
........... 6480.76

Honsehold goods 
Lime ...
Lumber.................
Staves
Telegraph poles............. ...
Fire wood...........
Laths....................

Lumber:
Pulp wood .. ...
Wood pulp .. ..
S. nice piling 
Shingles .
Kiln wood...

... ...

. . . .
Tea

Jnnk:
Old rope .................
Old junk .................
Old rubber ..............

Tin plates ... . 
Ties ..
Blueberries...........

.. .. 4,195.00 

.. .. 723.10
926.52 

3,42842 
14145 

.5,812.80 
182.50

Salt
Hay........................
Lye..........................
Motor cycle . ...

«535,793.77
Products of American Logs 

Lumber ...; ....
Shingles ...
Laths ... ...
Pine boards........................... 612JOO

Lt
.. -.79,031.36 
. .. 5,863.67 
.. .. 9456.55

lit

Returned American Goods 
it- Typewriters ... . 
ii- Household goods ... .

Soda fountains..............
h- Empty drums ..............
T- Phonograph records .. 
n- Dry cells ... ... , 
m Steam shovel .... 
w Sewing machine .., 
r. Automobile» ... ..
Es Electric bulbs .. 
a, Automobile parts . 
a- Gasoline engines .
J- Wrappers ., ...

Motor cycle .. '...
y Piano . ... ............
1e Mechanical signals
it Ehctric fans...........
•t Electric motors ...
1, Black diamonds .. 
e Rails and fish plates . 
i- Emery wheel ..

Total foreign ....
American logs .7,
It A. G... ......

•P iV'9

282.00
533.75
201.00
282.00
112.15
6340

... .... ..... 3,001.00
-,.................. 26,00
..................... .. 23,774.00

35.00
13U6 
201.00 
176.90 
302.00 
25240 
137.25

.........  203.50
, 251.00
. 4K00240

.We
... ...

10.00
$77,949.21

..$535,793.77m95,m .-77

$70849646

=r= ■ - - - - - - - - - -
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Love the Art of Happiness— 

That is All She Says

^ETIQUETTE , OF LOVE

Would Rather Be a Great Actress 
Like Mme, Bernhardt Than Any
thing Else—Making Other People 
Happy Only Way to Find Happiness 
in This World.

Th ai “ b->r
amto

:
v ement and a magnetism that i 

—’ J—-ces and
4

&and
66 »

> ' t.

. ; ; dlings have advanced steadily in price dur-

» fr™ New Ÿ=ik .a™."', “V5, * *

~7~ pounds,$24 a ton” XheyTe^ow tip

X C„ Oct. 7—Transporta- mg at retail for 81.05 a hundred pounds, 
across the con- ” $33 » ton. The' advance therefore has 

e over so offirisllv He- «»<>«nted to 8» a ton.
’ i i doromaal has shown a similar increase.

..xLsmgm e-3-»-u
i- i fâïHHx

long and pSC8 fe^Ttransportat ng ‘° *** ton; on August 11, $24 to $25;“w “* -J" *-i
I Pn.tmn.fer (îeoersl ’ witrhenek é«,ml .n 1 before the election One of the strongest 
order today authorizing OvingtSn to acb! ^nentsmf t^nservatives was that

given to the undertaMng but a specialmaU,the mcrease aince the ^efeat of reciprocity. 

“That is because it is not studied- and mesenger route was established by the 4«- 
properiy understood. True love means partaient. Officially it is numbered “Route 
happiness, it brings joy, it never ends, 007,001,” it is longest mail messenger route 
there are never any _regrets, no matter ever established.) A I
what happens.” A special mail pouch has been nuMe for

She uncoiled that string of regal pearls Ovington to carry, the Ordinary pouch he- 
and laid «them away in her jewel case. Aa ing too cumbersome and Unwieldy. The 
I watched her I felt that I was beginning pouch will contain letters for Chicago de- 
to understand Gabrielle of the Liliee at ; livery as well aa for delivery in Los 
last, to know something of the real worn-1 Angeles. The postmasters in both cities 
an who is so difficult to comprehend, be- ! have been instructed to receive’ and handle 
cause of her girlish appearance and her ! the nail delivered by Ovington. 
apparent ingenuousness. I fancy it is not | The aeroplane wÜl carry a small sign 
often that Gaby permits herself to express ’ bearing the words “Ü. S. Mail.” Ovington 
her thoughts so frankly. It was my good tj60 will carry his credentials from Post- 
fortune thah she chose to talk to me like master General Hitchcock, Which will in- 
» “bon camarade.” She felt that 1 would gure him every possible aid from/poatmae- 
not misunderstand her, and that induced ters'and postal officials en route, 
her to reveal herself. Ho date for the beginning of the flight

Whatever the world may think or say has yet been announced,but Ovington has 
of Gabrielle of the Lilies, in the space of assured the post office department that he 
one abort hour the glimpse that I had was will start from New York within a day or 
enough to convince me that she is a won-, 
derful woman. The secret of her potent 
charm, is not easily fathomed. One must 
study Gaby, to know her, even a little.
The spell she casts is strange, poetic, 
spiritueHe, when once she reveals herself 
to you. She is not a siren, who dazzles 
you with her beauty. She could not be a 
coquette if she tried, for the wiles of 
:coqn*ry are foreign, to her nature. Her 
devotion to her ideals, personal and artis
tic, amounts almost to fanaticism, and 
when you realise the force of that devo
tion, you are held spellbound, as I was, 
while the little ormolu clock ticked-off the 
minutes on her dressing table, until she 
awakened me from-my trance, saying with’ 
a aflvery mocking laugh: -T-f - -

“Méchant, méchant, monsieur, you have 
forgotten your ham sandwich.”

Our Traps are made by one of the oldest and best manufact- 
orers in this particular line. They are sure to go and sure to 
hold. The Newhouse Traps are the highest grade, and to profes
sional trappers no further introduction is needed than the name 
Newhouse. The Victor Traps are also well-known; while costing 
considerably less than the Newhouse, they are the best traps for 
the money on the market, and are made in the same pattern 
throughout as the Newhouse brand.

MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS 
Single Spring With Chain

toohniniiti
acquired

i she has i

» - & • iher work that can m.
*■

.... •-Mr
“People mm «¥■ ■

* . . |HMpl ~ ‘ iim
I have been on -O)
she said.

"How many, mademoieelle!”
«mnt, un, deux, troi* 

it ia six years aince I first joined t 
Comique, such an age, it seems 
years ago, for so much has happen 
I intended to become a grand oh 
er, that was my first ambition 
I knew 1 did not have a great v 
I thought that by much work a:
I might, become an artist in tl 
some day, so L took singing les 

‘ practiced five or six hours every 
was going to sing Carmen and M<
Louise, oh, la, la, everything, t 
tempted too ranch for njy voice, 
and six hours practicing every day almost 
made me lose my voice later, but I had to 

jgive.it all up and—take up dancing. Per- 
, haps if I had a wiser singing teacher Et 
i might have been different, yet we all make 
I mistakes, eh, monsieur? and I waa so 
; yqung, a child!”
j “Did you feel "very sad about it?”

Made Her Weep,
! “Ah, yes, it was a cruel blow to me. I 
i love opera. When they told me I must 
: stop singing, I wept; I was inconsolable! 
j It seemed as if life was not worth living 
' for a little while, and then I became in- 
: teres ted in dancing again. You see I was 
determined to succeed in some way. They 
were very kind to me at the Comique 
where I made my first stage appearance. 
I also attended some of the hectares at 
the Conservatoire and received instruction 
that was very valuable to me in aliter1 
years.

“Someone has said that I appeared only 
at the Theatre des Capucines in Paris. 
That is untrue. My first important en
gagement was at the Parisians, and after
wards I appeared at almost every one of 
the principal* theatres of variety in France, 
and in Paris at the Math-urine, La Seals, 
Mariguy, La Cigale, L’Olympia, thé Folies 
Bergene, and Les Ambassadeurs. In Lon
don I first played at the Gaiety and later 
at the Alhambra. I have appeared at the 
Alhambra several times, at the Apollo 
in Vienna and the Winter Garten in 
Berlin, and many others in Europe that I 

1 cannot remember.
/ “The dream of ray life las always been 

to win a great artistic succès on the stage. 
I have been represented as vain, idle, friv
olous, ■ pleaeure-lovi

pictured as aim 
I am. I dseepair

'

“Let *’-•ve damn
s,

-J v min :

r This Trap is used for catching 
muskrats and other small animals. 
We recommend it to the farmer 

. for catching skunks, weasels, rats, 
and such other animals as may visit his poultry houses and barns.
No. ----- ...
Suitable for -. ... ....
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, Each .. .
Newhouse Traps, Each

f MLLE. DESLYS SAYSt k.

• V
“I intended to become an opera 

einger, that was the first ambition of 
my life.”

“The dream of my life has always 
been to win a great artistic success on

“I have been pictured as almost 
everything hut what I am.”

"I suppose one should be very grate
ful for fame, and yet it hurts, often, 
much.” -

“I live a life almost as simple as 
that of a girl in a convent."

“I want the American people to 
know me exactly as I am.”

“In Paris they are beginning to un- 
mytarstand me now—they have for
gotten to speak about Manuel. I am 
very grateful for that.”

I would rather be a great actress 
like Mme. Bernhardt than anything 
else.” V v' V' ’*V

“Making other people happy is the 
only way one can find any happiness 
in this world.”

“There is an etiquette of Love.”
“No one can truly love unless he or 

she is able to completely forget self.”
“If afterwards one remembers self 

again, Love diminishes,”
“There must always be perfect 

camaraderie between lovers."
“The woman who longs to give 

everything, who glories in any sacrifice 
for Love's sake must be discreet if she 
would always retain the affection she 
cherishes.”

“Love is the art of happiness—that
is all.”
—Colgate Baker in the New York 

Review.

lo longs to give
five

H*■ ■ • X
... Rat Muskrat Mink

H
be: :

3* 4 -4»
man, ---- 15c-

.... 30c.
FOX OR BEAVER TRAPS

20c. 25c.
35c. 50c.ways wiahe 

world to c
“And that is -the etiquette of Love?” 
“A part of it, yes. The whole of it, 

fear we shall never know.”
“Then vou renard the orra

'A

!

Double Spring With Chain
This Trap has double springs 

with chain and is suitable for 
catching fox, beaver and otter. 
Professional trappers use it for 
catching foxes. It is very con
venient in form and is strong

a science, a fine art?”
“Love is the art of happiness,

all.
“Yet it often ends in tragedy—” 

Study Love Bight. %

SENATOR WOOD and reliable. RBURBR
No-................ ... ........... ,
Suitable for .................
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, Each .. ....H 
Newhouse Traps, Each..........

E N D
Fox Otter
4S 5*

Beaver
6*

TO BE GOVERNOR? .... 35c. 
........ 70c.

46c 55e.

95c

BEAVER TRAPS 
Double Spring, With ChainIt is So Rumored, and Story 

Goes That Hazen is to Be 
Minister of Railways—Flem
ming Premier; Daniel in the 
Senate.

This is the regular form of 
Beaver Trap- It is larger than 
the Otter Trap and has one inch 
greater spread of jaws. It is a 
favorite with those who hunt and 
trap for a living.

No. ....
Suitable for ......  ................
Spread of Jaws, inches ...

> Newhouse Traps. Each .... .

.. D 
.. .Beaver

• • •

There i* an etiquette of Love. Gabrielle 
of the Lillies says so and she ought to 
know. Love must be studied, juet the same 
as everything else, to understand and ap
preciate it, according to the exquisite 
Gaby. It is impossible, unless .yon have de
voted serious attention to the subject,pro- were neceeaary j

“iSS SUWS.ÀW '
academic purpose, why:

La, la- la, monsieur, in the affaires de 
coeur you are a sauvage!”

Do you get that, Hiram and Belinda? The 
There is no doubt about it, Gaby Deslye ter than 

is a phSpsopheresa d’amour par excel- our, wilful mood.
lance. I learned more from her in the first “I feel "that I can talk to voù and yon 
half-hour of our acquaintance than I ever will comprehend me. That you wiH not 
knew before about the psychology of the misconstrue anything I say or represent 

"" me as being different-frorp what I am. Oh,
I am so frightened of the journalists!
Newspapers make you famous one day 
and make you pay the price the next. I 
suppose one should be very gratefhl merely 
for fame, and yet it hurts, often, much.

I live a life almost as simple as that of 
a girl in a convent. I detest dissipation, 
champagne, midnight supper», all of that 
sort of thing. What is the use? I ask 
myself. It makes one sick, it makes one 
grow old before one’s time, it is not real 
pleasure, it is merely a delusion for the 
foolish. I limit my dissipation to- a glass 
of beer and a sandwich after dancing, like 
this, a votre eante, m’sieu.”

“Mademoiselle is a doctor of phil
osophy."

“Non, I am what I am. Gaby, and I 
am proud of it, but I want the American 
people to know me exactly as I am. In 
Paris they are beginning to understand 
me now—they have forgotten to apeak 
about Manuel. F am very grateful for 
that.”

She paused to catch bet breath and a ■■■■■
little sound that was half a sigh and half ™ny of the engagements _ preceding the 
a sob broke the stillness. Her fingers capture of Port Hudson, and in 1884 was 
toudhed, caressingly, the magnificent string 
of lustrous, creamy pearls, twined about

two. *

INTERESTING SITUATION 
Il P. E. L POLITICS

6-|Thursday, Oct. 5 
Although no announcement was made 

as to the business transacted at the ses
sion of the provincial government yester
day afternoon, some very interesting rum
ors as to appointments to be made by the 
federal government were in circulation last 
evening. It was said that Senator Wood 
was slated for the Keutenant-governorship, 
that Premier Hazen would enter the fed
eral cabinet as minister of railways; that 
Hon.-J. K. Flemming would succeed him, 
while Dr. J. W. Daniel would he given a 
senatorship. From 
learned that W, fi.

Mon Dieu! I have 
»t everything but 
ever to set myself

1..........  $1.10
yggv HH ■MPPIJH
right. In truth, monsieur, I am a very 
simple giri-”

The secretary of Mademoieelle, Mona.

JUMP TRAPS 
Single Spring, With Chain

Amadai, ceafe in to inquire if his ser- Thesfe Traps are lighter in 
weight and therefore easier to 
carry thap the other styles. 
They lie very flat and are 
easily secreted in the runways 
of animals.

Made with full wide meeting, faces and much less likely to 
break the animal's legs as are other makes of this style trap. 
These Traps are warranted in every respect.
1^6- ...»..................

Suitable for...
Spread of Jaws, in.. 3£
Each .

Palmer Government Has One Majority 
"With Two Cotistffuencies Vacant.
Charlottetown, Oct. 4—(Special)

—When the provincial legislature pro
rogued last spring-ibhre were sixteen Lib
erals and fourteen 1 Conservatives, this 
giving the government a majority of one 
dear of the speaker. 4 One of the members 
was sick a greater part of the session, thus 
further narrowing the majority and a num
ber of motions were' carried only by the 
speaker’s casting vote.

At the end of the session Premier Has- 
sard resigned and was appointed a judge 
of the supreme ediirt, leaving the parties 
15-14. H. J. Palmer was called upon to 
form a government, tod he was appoint
ed attorney general. This makes it neces
sary for him to be re-elected and the bye- 
election will probably take place this fall, 
unless the office would be given to some 
barrister not in the bouse, a proceeding 
which would be quite legal.

Hon. Mr. Haszard’s seat is also vacant in 
the foutit district of Queens, thus making 
two bye-elections this year. The intentions 
of the government are of course known 
only to themselves, but ill the event of the 
two bye-elections going Liberal, it is prob
able that they would bold another session 
aA 4heir term of office does not expire un- 
til 1912.

Should the Conservatives win either of 
the bye-elections, this would make the 
parties even and a general election would 
follow. This summer both parties evident
ly were preparing for an appeg^ to the 
people, as candidates were nominated in 
almost every district. •Ja.'

Since the Dominion election, the Con
servatives have been trying to force the 
hand of the government to bring on a gen
eral election and the governor is being 
rather viciously- attacked in the Conserva
tive press, which declares that he had no 
right to allow Premier Palmer to continue 
in office without holding an election, de
claring that when he waa appointed attor
ney general he at the same time, automa
tically resigned- his seat and that this seat 
and that held by the former premier, are 
both vacant. The governor, however, is 
sure of his own course and is acting with
in constitutional limits; and the election 
will not be brought on until it suits the 
government to do so. —•

“Holoa, Amadei, allez, you are not want
ed, the 
bonheur.

hfspe'X APench, dt^heV 

iglish of Mile. Deslye i* much bet
ray French, but she was in a joy-

another source it was 
Thorns waà also favor

ably considered for the governorship, and 
it was also said that this appointment 
might not be decided upon for some time.

Premier Hazen, it was announced, did 
not give any intimation at the meeting 
yesterday of his intention to retire aa the 
leader of the provincial government.

The government will jneet again this 
morning. . . . T

X H Hi E N D
Rat Muskrat Mink Fox Otter Beaver 

4 4ÿ 4$ 5i 6i
...... 15c. 20c 30c. 40c. 50c. 60c.ADMIRAL SCHLEY

jl ;
Lv. Mi hi

v-

BOPS DUO II TREE TRAPS
These Traps are nailed to a tree 

over den or close to rariijtaÿs of animals. 
Another way is to fasten the trap to a 
board, in an upright position 
places where animals frequent. 1 

The illustration shows trap in use. *

0 SYDNEY MAN TAKES 
PARIS GREEN FOR 

LIQOOR AND DIES
NEW YORK STREET t near

No. H ENew Yorit, Oct. 3—Rear-Admiral Win
field Scott -Schley, hero of battle San
tiago, dropped dead in West 44th street 
in this city yesterday. He was bom in. 
Frederick County, Maryland, October 9, 
1839. He entered the Navy Academy at 
Annapolis on September 20, 1856, and 
graduated in I860. 1863 he took part in

Suitable for................
Size of Jaws, inches.. 7

Weasel Racoonif 8y
Each

i.A
25c. 30c.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 3.—A man named 
Falls, who baa conducted a restaurant on 
Cbarlote street, died suddenly here today. 
The man had been ill for some time and 
going into the barn tomgfft to get a drink 
of liquor he took up a bottle containing 
Paris Green instead and drank a quantity, 
dying almost immediately. He was about 
45 years old and leaves a wife and three 
children.

4 STOP THIEF 
WIRE SPRING TRAPS

For Catching Small ^ur-Bearing
Animals

&

Sx
placd in comlnand of a relief expedition

her white throat, a necklace that royalty GrJdey'4^ hh^romptoionJ”11 The ^x^- 

itself might envy, yet this is but a small dition was a success. They found seven 
part of her wonderful collection of-jewels, survivors who were on the verge of star- 
and she has only brought about one quar- vation and brought them and the bodies 
ter of her jewel, treasures to this country. „£ nine victims who had perished before 

“1 am very fond of pearls, they are my the arrival of the rescuing party, safely 
favorite jewels,” she said very simply, back to the ships, 
looking away into the mirror, where her xbe legislature of 
image was reflected. The loveliest Mar- mander Schley a v6 
guerite that the grand opera stage has ever 
seen fn the jewel scene never made such 
a picture as she made at that moment.

Gaby’s eyes are very large, wide apart, 
and expressive. They are a clear, pellucid,

I blue in color and they never falter in 
their gaze. She looks at 
frank, unconsciousness of

y i
■ * This Trap is light, strong and effect

ive. Kills the animal and does not in
jure the fur. Can be set in many places that other traps can not.
No.( H—For weasels and ground squirrels. Each................ 12c.
No.' E—For ermine and mink. Each ...................................

Every Trap furnished with chain.

Nx
! \

MISS JESSIE MILLIGAN 
WEDS W. M, ROMANS

Mlle. Deslye. adivine -passion, and other kindred, things.
1 cannot tell you all that I did learn, that 
would!take an octavo volume, and, besides, 
after all, Gaby herself is far more inter
esting'than toything else, even than what 
she says. -

She is the most, misrepresented woman 
of the stage now extant. The Interviewer's 
Union is to blame for this. Its members 
have set her forth most falsely, made her 
say things that she never uttered, pictur
ed her as she never has appeared, given 
her an exotic personality that she does 
not possess. Really it is shocking to think 
what the interviewers and lessee have done 
to Mile. Gaby. Not one has been able to 
grasp her personality, to do any manner 
of justice to her, to give any idea of what 
«h»'

P aetilstio IngenuOtisneee. '' :
The first impression that Gaby givss you 

when yott meet her, intimately, is‘ that she 
is tenderly .ingenuous. She is the antithesis 
of Cleopatra. She is as. unlike the accept
ed ideal of Madame Du .Barry as it is pos
sible to imagine a girl to be. She is charm
ingly modest, and sweetly decorous, with 
manners,, gs dainty as a Vassar girl at a 
commencement reception. There is at all 
times manifest with Mile. Gaby, a dispoei- 

f tion to be the “bon camarade,” just as far 
r as the proprieties will permit. In brief,

Gaby impresses everyone who comes into How to Be Happy, 
lose contact with her, as being a mighty -'Certainly, Monsieur, making other peo- 

niEL 80, - . ... - . pie happy is the only way one can find
We became good friends in twenty min- any happiness in this world. I think.” 

fcs. Before the hour was up «he insisted “You are more than a mere debtor, you
• nat I share with her a bottle of beer and ; are a regular professor of philosophy.”
* '«am sandwich, in her dressing room,tod I "You pay me too great a compliment, I 
1'!? talked about goo# old times in Paris, only speak es I feel. I have never stud- 
I lenna, Berlin and. elsewhere; about the led anything seriously, except Love, and 
Opera Comique, where she danced her first that we must all study, is it not so?”
i- cps on the stage; about the Conserva- "I always thought that was the one 
tone, where she studied lor a wjiile; «bout thing we should be guided wholly by our 
"cling, about art, and about that most in- feelings.”
terestmg of all things, the grand pession •‘Lore is the greatest, the most wonder-
O! Love.

We touched glasses to a toast to .la‘belle 
Trance, While she fingered a $70,000 pearl 
necklace and vainly tried to restrain, her 
tears over the sad news of the blowing up 
e: the French battleship Liberté ", tod 
frightful loss of life that resulted* ->

A nave all things Mlle. Deslys is sincere 
in everything. This is the quality iShfeh" 
wins for her so many devoted frfondt and 
admits. Kvery member" of, bigCQ’in-

15c.
iyMaryland gave Com

te of thanks and pre
sented to him a gold chronometer watch.
The Massachusetts Humane Society 
awarded him a gold medal of the first- 
class. To further honor the gallant com
mander the large territory west of Cape 
Sabine was named Schley-Land.

Ip 1889 to 1891 he commanded the un
armored crtûser “Baltimore” during the 
difficulties with Chili. He was also com
missioned to cary the remains of John 
Ericsson the famous Swedish inventor, to 
Sweden, for which service he was decor
ated by the King of Sweden. He was 
made lighthouse inspector in 1892 and 
from 1895 commanded the armored cruiser 
“New York,” the flagship of the North 
Atlantic squadron, until March 1897, 
when he became chairman of the light
house board. He was made commodore 
in February 1898.

Previous to the outbreak of the Span- 
ish-American war Commodore Schley was 
ordered on the “Brooklyn” and given 
mand of the “flying squadron.” It was 
his squadron which located the Spanish 
fleet at Santiago on May 29, 1898, and 
blocked the harbor. On the morning of 
July 2, 1898, Admiral Sampson, who was | champion worthy. of its beat traditions of 
the superior in command, departed for1 leadership. He is fallen because be chose 
Siboney, leaving Schley in full command jto r>sk his apparently secure tenure of 
of the fleet on board of the flagship.1 Power and place in,a struggle against that 
Scarcely one hour after the Admiral’s de- fettering of trade which is so old and so 
parture, the Spanish fleet emerged from effective a device pf privilege, and he went 
ite zheltering harbor. down fighting superbly. All we, who are

Commodore Schley directed the battle of his faith are for the moment much de- 
which followed and which ended with the pressed by the disaster; but there will 
complete destruction of the Spanish fleet, abide with us the inspiration and the 
Admiral Sampaon did not return to the I heartening of that gallant-white-haired 
“New, York!’ until that afternoon. He : figure. There come back to us again, aa 
resumed command and afterward claimed : to him also, we trust, the images of other 
the credit for the victory. Schley's ac I ™ch leaders who have faced dauntless])- 
tien in the battle was made the subject defeat in similar disasters. Me remember 
of en investigation but the experts found I Macaulay’s lines on hW-WTO defeat at Ed- 
his action" fully justified and public opinion inburgh, and the nobte roll of 
gave Schley all credit due to him. He sen tehees when he tod Bis. 
was made rear-admiral, March 3, 1699,1 were going down before to angry storm 
and from November 0, 1901, when he was of prejudice and bigotry.—Harper’s Week- 
placed upon the retired list. 'l-

BEAR TRAPS 1

This Trap is used fur taking 
bears. It is furnished with a very 

strong chain.
,No- RX—For small sized bears; spread of Jaws 9 inches.

weight Hi pounds. Each .......................... .........................
No. R—For the coinmon black bear; spread of jaws Ilf

............$7 00

The Regina Leader, Sept. 28, says 
“Knox church was the scene of an early 

morning wedding yesterday, when at 7.30 
o'clock Jessie May Milligan, eldest daugh
ter of the late J. Archibald Milligan, 
Esq., barrister-at-law,_ of St. John (N. 
B.>, was united in marriage to Walter i 
Manner Romans, manager of the Royal : 
Bank, Bear River, Nova Scotia. _ j 

“The bride, who has been spending the 
summer with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and ‘ 
Mrs.’ C. J. Milligan, was given away by, 

Wt have admired Laurier in power, at her unde. Rev. Angus "Graham, of Moose 
the zenith of. his popularity, indisputably Jaw, formerly of St. John, performed the 
the first man of his country, acknowledged nuptial ceremony, assisted by Rev. Mur- : 
the greatest of his strain. With undimin- doch MacKinnon, only immediate rela- 
ished admiration we salute Laurier in de- lives being present.
feat. The liberal cause has suffered a griev- "The bride wore a becoming traveling 

In the wake of splendid tri- suit of king’s blue and a smart bat of 
umphs and advances afT over the world corn-flowers, her only ornament being the 
comes now a sudden and unexpected check groom’s gift,-a pendant of pearls and dia- 
in a young country of the New World monds.
whose bent has seemed 16 be almoet wbol- "Mr. and Mrs. Romans left for Saska- 
ly toward enlightment and freedom. But toon, and returnmg, will spend a few 
the good old. cause did not lack there a 6*7* in Regina before going east.

j H

you with the 
a child, inquir

ingly, when she asks a question and her 
curiosity about things American is quite 
insatiable.

“If a good fairy came and offered to 
grant you any wish that you would make, 
wliaF would you desire?” I asked her.

“I would rather be a great actress like 
Mme. Bernhardt than, anything else,”, she 
replied without hesitation.

“And if the wish were granted what 
would you do?”

“I should act in great plays, until I had 
satisfied my ambition and had made all the 
money I want, then I should retire and 
live jn the country near Paris and enjoy 
myself the rest- of my life.”

“How?”
"Spending money.”
“And may: I inquire how Mademoiselle 

would spend her monay?”

$5.00

inches, weight 19 lbs. Each.......... .
A TRIBUTE TO LAURIER BEAR TRAP CLAMPS 

For Setting Bear and Other Large Traps
Every trapper knows how 

difficult it is to set a.large trap 
alône in the woods, especially 
in cold weather, when the 
fingers are stiff. One of these 

. clamps applied to each spring 
. willj by a few turns of the thumb-screw, bend the springs to their 
* places without difficulty, dispensing with the inconvenient and 
dangerous use of levers.
No. R.—Spread 5 inches. Each

GENUINE FRENCH MARTY MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS
The nibst successful Rat and 

. Mouse Traps ever invented ; 
& they are wonderfully effective 
■ and catch their full capacity 
B night after night as long as the 

I? rats hold out. Impossible for 
, |E> rater mouse to escape 

when caught. Made only in France and not to be com
pared with imitation traps sold as “French.” None 
genuine without trademark.
Mouse Traps- Each..........
Rat Traps. Each................

’

ous reverpe.

com-

40c.

I.C.R. SEGTIONMAN 
KILLED M BEDFORD

■

i.

Halifax, X. S„ Oct. 3.—Walter Oakes, 
section man,.was instantly killed at Bed
ford this afternoon. He waa on a trolley 
with some- other men, when a special D. 
A. R. freight train rounded a curve only 

' 'to effort 
but

Gladstone’s were unsuccessful. Oakes waa so parais-, 
government tent that he waited too long,

striking him and killing him Instantly, 
trolley waa badly broksn but none ol

:

k
a few feet from them. They made' 
to remove the trolley from the t

. .:r.‘.25e. \ m

........ 65c. N__ 7the train I 
■ The!

ïrar* - - de-1trolley
cessed'» comrades

T. McAvity & Sons, Limited«—
To keep a meal hot for a late comer fill Do not be tempted to experiment with 

up plate nearly full of hot water, place every furniture polish. Never use anything 
dinner plate with Us contents on top on. furniture that you do not know nil 

closely with about.. Doing over ruined furniture is 
costly and varnish la easily hurt.

If the seats of caned chairs are sagged 
(town, wash well on the bottom side and a sou 

i when nearly dry rub the bottom over with the 
water in which a little (fine has been dis- of 
solved. Lst them dry bottom side up.

ST. JOHN, H. B.the soup plate and cover 
«till another plate. f\

i- fi
■ '1

, . ;. i >X X,,. ,, . X x „
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MYSTERIOUS MURDER 
OF NEW YORK WOMAN

Mrs. Ketchum, Manager of Private 
School tor Girls, Slain in Home of 
Wealthy Relative. \

New York, Oct. 3—Finger prints 
mirror and on a silver backed hair brush 
may lead to the eolation of the mysterious 
death of Mrs. Anita M. Ketch um, manager 
of a well known school for girls, who was 
found 4ead in bed with one side of her 

>. face discolored, this morning. 
k The room was in a state of disorder,and 
1 the conclusion was drawn that she had 

been kibed by burglars invading the home 
of Edwin Thorne, a wealthy manufacturer 
and a relative of Mrs. Ketphum, where 
she was stopping. The theory of burglary 
was discarded, however, when it was found 
nothing was taken from the 1

on a

-

Quality Bu
That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
"Favorite” Churn_

Hands*

Levers
X»X

I

MaiwelV* “Favorite" u used all ever ■ 
the world—in Denmark, the butter country ■ifegœrMi ;
Canada. Our Aericulhiral Colleges SM * r-. 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It, because tt ■ 
le the finest butter-maker In the world,.:

Write for catalcrus If your dealer does I 
not liar.die it. ■
DAVID MAXWELL &
_______ T. Many’s, out.
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Of Interes

( “A GOOD po:
Offering 865 to 8100 month! 
young person who completes 
this winter. Enter any time. I 
lax explaining particulars. >1

G. T. P. SCHOG 
TELEGRAPHY <&, RÀ

v1:'» Fredericton, 1

Last Year Was H 
Best Year We 1 

Last Month Was j 
Best September] 

j! Had.
Bessons: Up-to-date coq

Buperior equipment, elegi 
best of all, our strong
grained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.

s*

■r

Leard 
Canned Cl

In ya lb. or I II 
Write

W. A. LE 
Snmmerside, I

- We wish to hi 
party handle our

Tt«J
in

Cores Y
■No Doctors

rwnï’Eüsïïaiiiësg'asra
to the del

TO.hae^ti
10*one and drives out d 

I ereryorinn of the bdP
terras

I

'.fB

■FrS|a 
leggg!

M opportunityyo«r own panes or on j

üi

jfe." l«fccUd '‘OxjgatrS
of li

®OX 8293
watwvtM 
. CsammJ

A drop of kerosene on 
door will stop its squeakii 

Never let a comb soak is 
R* Use a stiff nail brus] 

Oxalic acid and javelle v 
lent for removing ink staii 
. To cover the pan in whi 
1D6 will make the fish soft.] 

Odd bits of soap, when g 
txdled, make a splendid aha 

Put a small cork on the « 
to the sewing machine. T1 
filing oil in the drawer à 
tiRng there. ;

Ewtoaene or gasoline appli 
will also remove all greas 
Porcelain basins and bat 

with very hot water, 
tacking large pieces 

the cellar poists direct 
jjBpshelvee, a clean, dark 
t^jUfruit ia made.

When filling pillows, t< 
weathers from escaping rut 
WÊÊÈ$. side of the case an 
*8#’: fcot enough to melt tl 
ï 4* tape loop on the ap 

flPpsmence and will save ‘ 
JjPftË torn if hung on a 
**SKoa the “wrong’’ side i 

lamps on «blotting pi 
2$* overflows will be 

the table. Get hea 
•fcjuwl keep a sheet besid 

the bed out from 
IBfcÉyte making it up, and 

be saved b 
around the head
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' HP®m m were made about the in. 
* people and Ia-i- ", ,B- 

----------  —iustrial relation er"
M,d emp,0yee w^e not

w fmm $ayy. ??• • , w., >'■< siÿj 

. ? ■ ' =
Kj A.. rnctnre ,kJmSt!' includin^-<-

picture ehows, needed supervision and in
spection. The social evil within the 4nod 
bounds was not increasing. 'n “

;< Ï1S 2 Iÿoij. fSSfis
the Munieinalz! ,.i — _______________ __ Rev Anderson Rogers, 0f Halifax r, 

J ported tor the committee on evam»i; lEvan^mtto .campaigns had man, ZlZ 
aging features and disappointments 

Rev. Dr. Shearer followed with 
ing address on temperance, race tra*' 
gambling,, and the social vice. |

, fard to the last màttef.'he made s

More Men Needed for Mis- the.extem yf
sion Fields—-Many Reports Evenimr seeeion.
Submitted and Discussed,

Ior
mm I

Sim :;v:

-
:

reding Court “ . R« white

Back BbB3 I
it-" At the evening session, Rev. 1). J 

Odrum, of Moncton, resumed the dite, 
sion on foreign missions, moving

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4-Pictou1^ ^

was selected this afternoon sa the next ton Memorial church in Trinidad *É 
place of meeting of the maritime synod, i £he I^oll^io“ «avried:

The report of the aged and infirm min- ' Kev- Ur- B- A- McCurdy moved .1 rflS 
inters’ fund, submitted by Rev. Anderson lu>10n approving of sending Rev. D j; 
Rogers, showed receipts of $7,000 and ex- /“ram, convenor of the mission commit] 
penditures of $9,000. Sixtv congregations >er’ to represent the synod at th . I
gave nothing. Judge Forbes, of St. John, oration m honor of Dr. Morton's 
spoke on behalf of the fund. He declared trjiudad. Rev. Harry Morton. nj 
the east was not getting her rights in the . a son of Dr. Morton, spokc^* 
matter. Despite the fact that the aseem- E10n ™ork in Trinidad, which h...-

a rt-sulu.pk’-MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
DISCUSSED AT LENGTH the build-

ings
The ow:

Cost of Maintenance—Present System.

Average cost court house and
............ ..................... ........... $ 1,910.97

Board of health .............................. 202.00

°%Si «5 ssd
Water works building and land

occupied ..........................................
King street lots ......................
Ferry building ........................
Equity court and law library..“.rr....

' •• •

Receipts From Sales.

Prison Farm Committee Favors Site 
on Sandy Point Road—Plebiscite on 
Liquor License Question in Lan- 

.caster—Peddlers* Licences—Other 
Business Dealt With.

jail

j

L London,

Üay leave

IK HTéJLBOR.

>. Oct. 3—Tlie lapse of anotherO 
day leaves the Turco-ltalian war without 

60.00 further development. There is no ednfir //ÆgfëÊm
500.00 action of the alleged bombardment ol ItSÊwm

4,000.00 ; . x^esyive roe lact mat tne aaeem- : . ■ -
bly several yean ago had ordered an amal-, wlUl t“e expansion and growth , 
gamation of the funds, Mr. MacDonald, I pe°ple- .
the western convenor, continued to admin-: "ev- Dr- Jamieson, missionary 
ister them separately on technical grounds, "rmcetown, Trinidad, addressed ; vj 
The judge asked that the $65J)00 be trans- °“ Phases of the Work 
ferted, in accordance with a decisiBn of f*r> especially for 
the assembly, to the common fund. The.try; _ „ _jL- , ,
west claimed that the fund is not sup- . S- Barnstead, of Halifax, secretary ot
Ported in the east as well as in the west, md.lI8trif* and immigration, spoke „f the 
but the eaét says her need is greater, 8erie8 °* conventions of the laymen’s me
owing to the larger number of infirm and ®10Mry movement to be held in Halifax, 
aged ministers. i St. John and Sydney.
- After remarks by Dr. E. A. McCurdy, I ?ev* Dr- S^wart, convenor of thp home 
who supported a transfer of the ftind, and miS81on committee, reported that the mo-t 
by Rev. Mv. Sedgwick, the question was lmPortant problem wag lack of candidates 
referred to a committee for a report later. | ^or ministry. There are today thirty

Rev. D. McOdrum, of Moncton, sub- vacanfc congregations, twice the number
mitted the report of the foreign mission • .of. the largest graduating class tkat^— 
committee. Last year was satisfactory. V^C"m
The debt has disappeared thanks to the - ‘ m 
efforts of the W. ‘Ê. M. 6., end the con ,
gregations responded more generously than wo\^ among English-speaking Europeans 
ever. The outlook is good for a perman- ’ i11 ^Pe Brcton county. It was seconded 
ent advance, which is necessary owing to ! Py v* J®®68. Ross, of St. John, _.. 
expanding work. There is crying nefed of intfndent of missions in New Brunswick, 
men. Vacancies are now to be filled in and caIT1. -J

___  DeÂmmt, • -TrtBailiÉ' niitUffiffil i ^ i t " .
r™7 r: r“u".lug accOTral « tne «ipt» from March I to Oct. 1, 1911, were « Auntria-tiungary, who speaka fit: 
bombardment of Tripoli: At 3 o’clock yea- $31,028, compared with $32,889.for the name ferent la”g»agee, and who labors
terday afternoon Vice-Admiral FarxVelli Period hit year. He submitted nine ”------- :—
signalled to the battleships Guiséppi Gari
baldi and Francesco Ferrucio that the
bombardment was about to begin. The------------- , . . -----------------
vessels with the flagship steamed up to urged to raise $72,000 next year, including I “““"T “d degradation, unsanitary condi- 
within two kilométrés (about a "mile and ^ ’
a third) of the town. The sea was fairly

the
1,040.00 iv

sycr d
ork, and appealing f,.r
training of the muie.Wednesday, Oct. 4

| In addition to the favorable reception of 
; the delegates asking an addition to the 
(General
lishment of a home for advanced cases of 
tuberculosis as told of elsewhere, the mu
nicipal council yesterday discussed and Water and sewerage building.. 
dealt with some very interesting matters. ®‘x ^ots occupied by water and
The report of the special committee re- sewerage building .......... .

King street east lot âs&SSal

mmwtBi ?hk-
- 1 before the e: 

▼e Italian.$ 9,782.97
Public Hospital, and the estab- H^M^urentty the Italian government is ap- 

prehensive that the Turkish fleet Inay be 
able to hamper the passage cf the Vrans- 
ports, and great precautions are being 
taken. The expedition will be started 
from ports in two seas, rather than from 
south Italy and Sicilÿ, in order to minim 

nn’ivCMv! ize t**at danger, and evidently Italy is in 
20,000.00 bo hurry to get the expedition on th# 

way.

City Hall $ 50,000.00
8,000.00

6,000.00
commending the sale of city hall and the _ 
present court house and the construction Lourt House 
of a new building to cost $300,000 in Mar
ket Square was referred back to the com
mittee for further information after in
formal expression of opinion showed that 
the representatives of the city were op
posed to the recommendation, while the 

J county councillors were in favor of iin- 
' mediate action.

The prison farin committee reported that 
the most favorable Ideation for a prison 
farm on city property was on the site of 
the isolation hospital on the Sandy Point 
Road, and also recommended that a dele- p .
'gation be sent to Guelph (Ont.), and to 
Mansfield (O.), to gather information on P 
the scheme. The committee also advised 
that the system of confining boys ifc the 
Industrial Home was conducive to refor
mation, and suggested that after a certain 
time they be allowed to go out upon farms 
in the province.

There was a lively discussion over a 
; recommendation to allow the county sec- 
! retary to collect the license fees . of ped- 
: diets and retain half the amount, and fin
ally this section of the report was amend
ed to read that legislation be applied for, 

f making it a part of the officials duties to 
I perform such work.

- f -t
THE NAPOLI.Total ,......................................

Cost of new building ......
Less sale of city properties

-Amount to raise ...........$218,500.00

Annual Cost of New Building.

...$ 7,577.50 

... 2,559.03
1,000.00 

... 1,200.00 

... 1,400.00

... • 1,000.00

Another reason for the delay of warlike,
m’2ÏÎ'™ operations is the continuance of the Turk- : 
83,500.00

Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack moved a resolution
. that the synod express approval of thetere1^nremSn,Sng ^“offirc^aga^tXR 5*jg£eued thè.,TpkMi:destroyer Peiki-

t&'VæfiÏÏtf&ZTl Mi
even re-----‘ 1 that the minister of marine a?! W officfed’ leLrt
has res _ __ on account of flagrant dis- uT{JT f 1^frd^ne^e.8’ wh?r.e the
obedience of his orders to the fleet. Two ^ °i
«“sas Se et. SnfcfSSa t
»any in her eflorts to bringTboutUe. ^ j

Turkton Transport Captured. ™ governments’ permission.

:îi?,£s,Sïï£HH S»--4SS!?ir» £ s-s. isthe disembarkation of the prisoners taken 10 allow 1“m to return to TripoK fir*t shdls, which were directed at the
along with the steamer There f°r th® p“509e of T0U81n« a» the Mussul- governor’s palace and were well placed,
a Turkish general, a colonel of the medh ™aM™ Afrlca, repel the Italian invas- Immediately the palace and the Amelia 
cal corps and many soldiers Five thou- 5£- ?*f gran4 ™1fr’s inability to form a SnKina forts replied with a .number of 
sapd rifles, sixty grenades, much ammuni- e&k‘neu 18Zauslng,^e "^tM great worry, shots frdm 15-centimetre guns. The Turk- 
tion and about two hunH r..l , Djerba, Tunis-, Oct.. 4,—Tripoli has been mh aim was bad. - . ■ ■< \were captured * ^ h 4ls0 bombarded twice by the Italian fleet. The 3 The croiser Varez and the Ferrocio

All the men were in bad condition „„ “”î "°ot ™ fired shortly after 3 o’clock directed their fire against the fortifica- 
ing to the stormy sea The officers wcm y?ter4*7 afterno^1<- Shelling was resum- tiona : at the light house on the Mole, 
lodged in the rostle and the s^Hte™ h! cd early this morning after a quiet night, which replied with smaller guns. Flags 
the barracks from ^^hteh severer „Thére *Vas a steady, but slow, Are from Were flying over all the consulates. The
ed to make their escape They were im ‘î*6. WaTr8hlpB u°tü disk last evening, and forts showed Turkish flags. After the
mediately recaptured rod arTnow ,md£ É0*”^*0 came ?rom the forts in the town, bombardment had progressed for one hour The report of the Sabbath school 
strict watch “°W UBder **”<* steamer Tdana took a dele- shell, from the Varez destroyed the light mittee-was thelfiret business of the Synod

The officers begged -for a newsnaner as r°m.D)erba ?Ut to the 'ccne of ho,^€' Twldch eollaored in ruins. this morning. Rev. J.TC. Crowdie, of Dur-
they were anxiom to learn someth^Tné nf p! .1 Amon« the party was the He Italian fire was now becoming hear- ham, N. S., spoke of the need of getting 
the progress of the war g ‘ Frenc!’ ^”£“1 general, M. Leon, wno made ter while that of the forts was growing “ot only the ministers but elders and

Further details of the attack made hr 58r iPe8ect“al attempts to land. The feeble. Mhny Turkish’ guns were seen to members ' j^^reetèd. jn the church work,
the Italian destroyer Artialier, Tîfamt f88 »toPP«d *T tile cruiser Varese, have been dismounted. He emphasized the need of studying the
azziere upon the Turkish tdroe  ̂b«£te ^h*n Aboutt, <*“ v Wte» from Tripoh. 4 He governor’s palace was riddled with »iHe in the home. He spoke of the in- 
Hamidvah rod Alnaant ,hn— P*1t * Y* °oat from the Varese was sent to the shot and severely battered. / st- fluence of the home department as an aid
one oflToUTt, suJk the Z-M e,8>t sefmg ,stèan(er. ordered lier to The central fork ceased firing at 6 to establishment of the family altar and 
here sent a boat and rescued the crew i **™ S Sh* remà,ned,for «ore^thro an o clock, but the outer forts, Hamidièh rod 3*8 of the influence "of the cradle roll,
as well as the Turkish flee h?u ’ even creeping »n closer to the block- Sultama, kept up the defence. Their which showed the interest of the Sunday

g" aded town. shots were better directed. The quays school in the home. He also dwelt at
Tripoli Still in Turkish Hands. From the distance the white buildings of were deserted. A number of fires broke length on • the ipfluence of the teachers’

Rome Oct 3—A desmatch v c°uld be plainly seen, the Whole out. training department.
Admirai Faravelli TViAu? Xif:! field df operations was unfolded before the The bombardment ceased at dait. Dur- He was supported by Rev. D. H. McKin-
moming and arriving her» l 1 fyes of the watchers. The officers of the mg the- night the sky glowed With the
of Vittoria Sicily says- -g 6 way Varese kindly explained that the battle reflection of fires in the town, ’i >

‘■‘In answer to à summon, for the had delayed because Admiral Aubrey) The bombardment was resumed this 
render of the city made vesterdsv rife c”mmander of the Italian fleet, bad reeeiv- mornmg. It was heavier than that of 
Turkish commander asked foX , fu „] *d « request from the TripoK garrison for yesterday but the outer forts had been 
was granted until noon tod.» » d “y d ““other day of grace after the expiration reduced to ruins and weft unable to.reply.

y' °f three days' notice to surrendef. The The Turks removed their guns to the
Abruzzi’8 Ultimatum. admiral gave the garrison a few extra heights beyond the town and reopened fire

Corfuga, Oct. 3-Vice Admiral the Duke h<mr8' from there. They were, however, die- «on.
M the Abrozri, has sent atf ultimatum to Bombardment Woke Up Garrison. fn^àreMom fieet and fled
the t ah of Prevesa threatening a bom- „ , m all directions,
bardment unless he surrenders the Turkish battleship Benedetto Brin and the
warships which have taken refuse in the Smored- trH?8*rs Giuseppe Garibaldi and
harbor. , i Francesco Ferrucio drew up in fine op

posite the har^pj ATfere were no small 
craft in the battle line and the Varese 
stood off to keep back intruders. There 
was no sign of file in the city, which ap
peared aa though deserted, but the Turk
ish flag flew from the castle and forts.

The first shots. were directed towards 
Charchatti fort and later Kerkereche fort 
was shelled. No sooner did the firsr, shell 
burst over Tripoli than the garrison seem
ed to awaken. It returned the lire with 
rigor and energy. A heavy cannoned? was 
kept up on both Bides for a‘few miiutvs, 
ahd then firing “became desultory. So- f ir 
as could be seen no warship wafc hit.

Vice Admiral Faravelli, at 4 o’clock, ui- 
dered h1» ships to cease firing, to permit 
the town to surrender, but no sign of sui- 
render was given, and after the lapüo of a 
few minutes the ships began again. This 
time grpat havoc <was wrought. Fovt'tlca- 
t^ions were razed to the ground, the forts 
suffered severely. The light house to the 
northwest was destroyed by a shell from 
the Garibaldi. There was no means of 
knowing what the loss of life was in Tri
poh, but ample oportunity was given to 
the defenders to escape.

When the Tafana left the scene of op
eration, no landing had been attempted 

-.On the part of the Italians, and it was 
teared that during the night the town 
would be pillaged by nom id Arabs, who 
had been hovering iB the vitinUy lor some* 
days. The admiral knew of the heavy re
moval of arms and ammunition into the 
interior. • ■ •

pected to offer stubborn resistance to the 
occupation of the Vilayet.
Tripoli Forta Silenced.

London, Oct. 4—A news despatch from 
Rome gives the following account of the re- ^ev‘ ^r* of Sydney, a native

of AustriarHungary, who speaks fifteen dif-
Interest on $216,500.00
oinking fund ..............
Heating, two firemen 
Two janitor* ................

amoni:
_______ ______ ____________ _ ^ ^ ___ | Protestant Hungarian* employed at the

commendation*, in which" the synod" waa I Bydney coke ovens, gave an interesting ac 
asked to approve of an additional medical c?un* of hu> work among what he termed 
misUonary in Corea. Preabyteriee were j . "°*t e“eeP-” Hi» recital of tales ot

Total $ 14,730.53
$42,000 from congregations and’ a special I and 'lve8 °f slavery, the deplorable 
appeal is to be made to young men to take i effecta, ™ vlle li4uor. of rampant social 
up misieon work in view of the imperative vl“» lack of amusement and recreation, 
demands of the present crisis. After Rev ™ade 9“ite an impression on the audience. 
G. A. Sutherland had given a detailed , k of room» hold service in, and lark 
financial statement rod spoken of condi- of tune to do the work are great handi- 
tioqs in Trinidad and Corea, the synod ad- capB to contei^ with, 
jouroed, to attend the laying of the comer . ftev: Ur- d- 8; Grant, of Toronto, super- 
stone of New Zion church. The stone 1“tend«“l « missions for the west, made 
was laid 1^ Lieutenant-Governor Rogers. an eIoll<!e“t and stirring appeal forB | 
The principal address by Dr. MacKinnon men and money for the evangelization ot 
of Pine Hill College. Other participants °“r «rcat rod growing cities. Well train- 
included Prof. Falconer, eon of Dr. Fal- ™ wot)“r* “* absolutely necessary, 
coner, first minister of that church. lhere should be more students for the
—, .1 _ , ministry in colleges than there are minis-
Reporte Submitted. ters today.

The evening session was preceded by the 
Pine Hill alumni banquet, one of the most 
successful yet held. The new officers elect
ed are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
Charlottetown; vice-presidents, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
Lensdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
J. McKeegan, Port Mo rien (C. B.)

Addresses were given by Goier 
era, Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Pro 
Falconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence/'McKinnon, 
who appealed for assistance for a post
graduate school; Rev. Dr. Archibald, Re 
Dr. Duncan, Toronto; Dr. J. S. Grant, 
Toronto; Dr. Forrest, of Dalhousie.

Coun Dean then figured out that with 
the revenue derived from renting office 
space to the government that the new 
building would cost the taxpayers only 
$955.56 more each year.

Coun. Dean moved the adoption of the 
report which gave the building committee 
powar to. dispose of the city properties and 
cal! for tenders for the construction of the 
new $300,000 building in Market square.

In moving that the report be referred 
back, Conn. Hayes said the councillors 
should not be hasty in such an important 
matter and he was decidedly opposed to 
u*i“g Market square as a site.

Coun. Donovan, in the course of a «tir- 
ring little speech, Said that he did not con
sider the present court house fit to stable 
a calf. He was heartily ashamed when he 
went to the little town of Woodstock and 
«aw a handsome building there. He thought 
the city aldermen should either say they 
did not want a building or else go ahead 
at once. Coun. Cochran "supported Coun.
Donovan, while Coun. Codner favored the 
consideration of the report after striking 
out the provision to have Market square 
as the site.

Coun. Frink reminded the councillors 
that the adoption of the section would add 
nearly $300,000 to the bonded indebted
ness of the city, which had already assum
ed large proportions. The amendment of 
Aid. Hayes was adopted.

Coun. Cochran reported for the prison 
| reform committee along the lines stated

to be suitably located for the purpose but 
the Sandy Point property surrounding the 
Isolation Hospital fulfilled all requirements.
Coun. Cochran submitted a plan of the 

. _ ■ farm a“d the councillors received the re-
James Bow was granted $15 for his eer- port and expressed approval of the pro-

vices in capturing the lunatic running at gresa made.
large in the vicinity of Spruce Lake. On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones the peti- ^ ^ „

An order was passed requiring the tion for the plebiscite on liquor license in Hope to °ato11 Turkey’s Fleet
county tax bills to be ma* up rod sent Lancaster was read rod the order passed. Rome, Oct.* 3-The commander of an 
out from the treasurer’s office instead of Aid. Hayes moved that the county secre- Italian croiser which is TidrinJ in t*
by the tax collectors, On motioh of Coun. tary be the returning officer rod this was Aegean Sea, with instructions to watch
J. B. Jones a section was added requiring adapted? Coun. Fox asked the council to for the Turkish fleet, confirms the eut 
tue collectors to make returns rod pay in sanction a change in the route of the Lan- pidon entertained here that t* announce-
the cash collected at least once a month, caster sewerage system on the eastern side ment from Constantinople that thrir war
or»4 dote^mendatl™ raquinng junk deal- of the C. P. R. track, and this was grant- ships had entered the Dardanelles was un-
era doing business in the parishes to take ^d> true and was mad#» rmtu il„ • . .• .
out licenses prbvoked some discussion. BirnhiU,-Ewing & Sanford wrote on be- deceiving their pursuers in\he W°that 

Coun. C. T. Jones objected to the sec- Wf of the estate of George Gilbert noti- the Italian vigilance would be relaxLl ‘ 
tion and it was agreed that in case of lying the city it was removing gravel from According to the message 
r ^3Msr0inn.k the]' had Pa?d thf Ji=e“9c the.“Stole without any right, Margaret from’the Italian commands the v^els“f 
fee of $35 in the city that they should be Sullivan having no right or title to the the Turkish fleet separated off SaZs a
relieved m the county. property when she sold the same to the Greek Island off the wert coL Vf lsia
Peddlers’ Licensee. and 't ferred t0 Coun' Donovan Mi“0r, 43 mUes southwest of Smyrna. The

t,o?:fre%:d^rs’ttsettdtbCou°nrfj: Cove Complaint J

B. Jones suggested that the money collect- R* Jack wrote on behalf of residents Rear Admiral A„hr»x, 4», .
ed be sent at once to the county treasurer °£ Duck Cove and the Bay Shore complain- the Italian fleet nf Trinoli /°mmand o£ 
and that he should apportion it among the >“S of disorderly characters bathing with- the ships watching for Tin’kSh "^1°^ 
highway boards. out costumes rod othenvise making them-'tween firee™ tu * , jf. Te68els be-

Coun. Frink said the secretary’s salary 6elve” disagreeable, asking that two police-1 ditional warships have been ^tationld "hi 
had been fixed and it was understood ™en be ““«aged to patrol the shore instead : tween the mainland nf rt t‘°nf?d .**•aa ”” - *“Coun. Curren explained that the enforc- appointed. |and bet^renMete^nd TnnnH a“d Cret6’
ing of the laws wàs not necessarily apart Tbe directors of the Femhill cemetery ! According to official renorts t t 1 t 
of the county’s secretary’s duties and that ®rot.e askl”« tiiat the name of Marsh road 57 Turkish8 steamers v-achtrt'nd °l
he might be asked to act for the county be changed to FernhUl avenue. varioûr6tes beJrTMA rf v
in his private capacity. » at this point that Coun. Hayes or Tl m

Coun. Cochran spoke very strongly of c<Jled attention to the fact that there La ‘ whUe t* Iteliro vesik^.k11 
the injustice which the peddling business »“.»<* a 9““”““ present- and Coun. C. SJ nuiber oMv three * th*
was to the merchants of the county who P* *I°“es gave notice that he would move Wirelese mnsna»» r ■ , ,
paid heavy taxes and said that it they at tbe “®xt session that any member not d f T* ftaH^ M r"

y present without a reasonable excuse would ni Z.T i , !. * ü 06 Tnpoh-
be docked of his pay for that session. J1’5’ ^ata «“* th® ?tj~ pract,calIy

County Secretary Kelley made a rigoroue ^ °.utalda of the. Turkish garrison, 
protest at being required to do a?I the f The na?1Tea have rehred to the interior
work for the municipal elections and pie- ‘^a^',rt‘ng caravans of camek 8,000
biscite. He had paid out all his salary Ma™er Wf "®“ved from the Turk- 
last year excepting $900 for clerical work isb military authorities rod 12,000 Mausers 
rod he could not do it any longer. , which_were landed by the Turkish trros- 

There being no quorum the council ad- P<£t ,n>' , 
jotirned automatically just at 6 o’clock ™ pla“ adopted evidently is to arm

the Arab tribes Of the interior for a 
guerilla warfare. against .the Italians.

To Take Plebiscite.
1 The plebiscite on the liquor license ques
tion in Lancaster wae granted in accord
ance with a petition signed by 401 rate
payers of the parish. Before the business 
was finished bo many councillors had left 
the room that the council was left three 
short of a quorum and the proceedings 
came to an abrupt termination, when this 
was discovered,'.

Warden Connoly was in the chair when 
the session opened. The reading of the 
finance committee’s report by Councillor 
Curren was the first business, and several 
bills were ordered paid. A bill for $115.94 

, from F. E. Jones for wiring the court 
house was cut down to $100, 
price. Dr. Berryman’s Bill for 
moning the grand jury in his 
acting sheriff was held 
information.

In answer to Coon, Hayes, the county 
secretary said that the present sheriff had 
drawti salary only from the time of bis 
assumption of hia duties and the county 
would be saved the, amount accumulating 
in the lapee of time since the late sheriff's 
death.

The high sheriff’s salary was fixed at

Î
00m-?

mor Ro : 
f. J. W.

the contract 
$20 for sum- 

capacity as 
to await further

non, of New Aberdeen, who said that bap
tism and the Sunday school were the great 
agencies whereby the chnreh could super
intend the training of children.

Rev. D. Styles Fraser, of Little River, 
N. 8.’, Rev. Mr. Hardy of the North Shore, 
N. B., Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, rod Rev. Dr. 
Duncan of Toronto took part in the discua-

ANCIENT PASTRY MOULDSj

pf?*v
V They Stamp Elaborate Pictures on 

Cakes and Buns,
If the gingerbread -Elizabetlian times 

Rev. Dr. W. Smith, of ' Fredericton, fol- was going out of fashion m the seventeenth 
lowed with a report on moral and social century the -biscuit and the bun were ap- 
reform committee work.; The synod will pearing in a quaint and ornate state ot in- 
adjoum this afternoon to take part in the fancy, says the Queen. Kingly effigies ami 
Hying of a comer stone of the new Zion royal features were vigorously and not al- 
PreebytCrian church. The alumni dinner ways flatteringly impressed upon the small 
of Pine Hill Oqllege is to be held tonight, discs of paste rod caraway that lay in the 

Dr. Smith said that Sabbath desecra- j windows of the fashionable bun houses, 
tion by fishing and picnic parties was on I Tales were told upon the delectable area 
the increase. The Lord’s Day Act did of a sugary cake by means of a firm ini 
good work but much yet remained to be pression from the pearwood or boxwood 
done in restraining large corporations. ! die, or romance was carried to the lips 
Systematic instruction in temperance wasf on the surface of a cracknel, possibly toll- 
needed in the churches and Sunday schools ing the story of the famous Biddendeu 
Nova Scotia was satisfied with prohibition, maids.

$1,900.
Spared Consulates, Churches, Etc.

Rome, Oct. 4—Rear- Admiral Aubrey, in 
command of the Italian fleet at Tripoli, 
reports that in bombarding that city, he 
spared all the consulates, hospitals, 
churches and monasteries and convents, 
aiming only at the fortifications. Discrim
ination was made with relative .ease, as 
the range of the Turkish cannon was so 
short that the ships were enabled to ap
proach the city closely and so take 
ate aim. ; /

Tbe bombardment was protracted be- ______________________ Stamping and embossing of delicate cakS
cause of the extreme care to avoid useless --------------------------------------------  and “junjblee” during the late Stuart
Dioodsned and to respect the homes of been ordered and the enrollment of volur- times became a characteristic branch of 
non-combatants and the mosques. More- teers is proceeding rapidly. The Redite, the pastry cook’s profession, while in pn-
"”.7 .°T‘n8 was at lon« intervals as who are being summoned to return to the vate life, at a period When cookery was
Adnural Aubrey and Viee-Admiral Farar colors are responding with enthusiasm. considered a lady's most graceful accom-
velli expected at any moment to see the . “All Italian trading establishments have plishment, the country chatelaine must
wrnte Mag run up, indicating a desire to been closed and the authorities have taken : have despatched many an order to her
"me”' , -V m. , , possession of the Italian hospital and agent in town for a pearwood mould, pic

me nre Horn the Turns was absolutely schools. The Italian consul general and. ferably one depicting the equestria
liarmless. None of their shots reached vice consul will leave here tomorrow. | gies of'the reigning monarch. With these
the ships In fact, Admiral Aubrey order- “The Young Turks party, at a meeting, ; the loyal hostess could do herself and her 
ed that the ships abstain from usmg guns his declared that the action of Italy neighbors justice
of the larger calibre as they were unmcea- amounts to sheer robbery and places heri in Newbery’s Dives Pragmaticus 1563. a 
cm,Id nlainl» =„ “attlesqips the .officers outside the pale of civilized nations. Con- rhymed catalogue of the utensils of an
rod riaWd that - > °l «res» .ur8es >be government to offer un- j Elzabethan kitchen, we get a long metrical
fortsMri,td* di.mrotlfdW - W fl,”cbme resistance to ‘the wanton attack enumeration of the incised rollers for the
teries “’fenced 'ZZX  ̂ ^ UP°D ^ (dT™ M
at the cost of the lives of all the defend- Like Target Practice. Another old book of favorite dishes. A
to’.void"8^ WhiCh the â6et W3S trying - Rome, Oct. 4-(Viafrontier)-In caution- &  ̂ WeTw ota

mg Hear-Aflmiral Aubrey, Admiral F&ra- card«3 and sew the cards together till 
Turkey Has Troubles at Home. and Admiral Thaon Di Revel to limit cakes are cold. Currant breads, very pop'll

London, Oct. 4-Tbe Chronicle’s Con- iMrirolR^romMU^theMrtishTro ,aï, S* “’enteenth .'entur
stantinople correspondent sends the follow- • 1 , compelling the mrkish gal called forth all the energies ol : : '
ing desnatch- tne louoa nson to surrender or evacuate the instruc- maker; prominent persons ami ,-m, jK.ii-

“The antagonism against the Committee ‘te remember that Yhe” proy5 ^ Criees marl ’ r tl,v 1,<,V
of Union and Progress the members of inces were about to pass under Italian con- °Thî favorite‘material for tlie«c ol.l pa-
which are held responsible for the condi- frn, „_d ,h„ more damage done hv the . lavorite material tor three oui pa
tion in which Turkey found herself at the ! bombardment the create™ would be the ex- T m0U‘ds was ““doubted!) pean- n, .0 
outbreak of the war, i, growing. Many ! ™™e rMire late? : the,,e are many raade 0 boyvoo, still
influential peoüle are refueimz aid to the: ^ r repaJrs ^ existence, and a «et m beech is discowmU
government^, lrog as the 8‘Rrannical’ f meeea,ge. fr.°” Ad™‘r 1^°" DLBc," occasionally. The solidity of the mmii-!- 
sway o™ the rommfttet continues vel says that at times the action apptored is , noticeable feature; frequently th-,

“A new committee calling itself the Va t S ’riftlnfRcpmp Gtion than were more than an inch thick and m
, Zw, eommu-iee calling itselt the Na- bombardment. The officers and sailors heavv so that their imoressinn on nie and

tional Defence Committee, has been form- wa„erB on the result of sneritted "e, i' 6 . , at ,elr iml>r(-ssl°n 011 'ed. tod is sending circulars throughout „„ wort 1“ one instance an order w^2 fuf 1 ? v’P m ‘,T
the, country. The ch ef causes of complaint g;ven to dismantle a particular hatterv Cr h!md carq b,sc>ut antl b“1',
against the Committee of Union and Pro- Qne of the gunners was heard to say; “I !-°,d bJ“ ^ ,°| e.qUI!^robust tom- 
gress are its action in ignoring the warn- bet I can knock down the left turret «t llo“and quite able to hold its own 1 
ing of tile -Governor of Tripoli concerning . ar^. shot.” : tbe asasults of ornamentation. Sometinu-i
the condition of the defence* rod the in- when the smoke had cleared . . tbe alphabet was stamped on a 1 - -r
tention of Italians and the fact tiiat troops „een t|la, tbe turret had dieann ^ A sweeten tbe way °f learning for babies, 
were sent to Yemen in large numbers to WaS Se6n that the turret had disappeared. _ For Easter cakes there were pcanv-d 
quell an insurrection .there while the coun- Heavy Casualties at Tripoli. i moulds of the Paschal lamb Heart slut pe
tty was in danger from an outside foe. a,, ,__. T,___ , , , , ! cakes with embossed lovers on them ap-
It is considered that the troops should Trinoli «a’v» it i« hnli^o-od**^ro™ peared at betrothal festivals, limit-'- 
have been reserved for service in Tripoli. „ P u that the garri- scenes were popular throughout the .--cvm-

“The people, who are grasping at every ,h„ ■ ry le,a',y , Eses and teenth and eighteenth centuries, eleighi.d
straw, see h<fpe in the co-operation of the .u,. „ ,, “u“ded- It appears parties proved a favorite winter subjer
Turks and Arabs, who, it ie believed, can r-rf_ emobtlon . o£ the nor were Scripture and mythology over
worry Italy for a long time by guerilla tac- , “ «“““era continued to looked. The vigorous moulds d-piel iv.e
lies throughout the vast hinterland. The _ guns as were available. It be- Hercules and the Nemea monster undi -I
interior tribes are ready to mobilize camel .t, •* e esc ary lor the warships to train stress of circumstances did impartial .1 
corps to assist m these tactics. Ithe,T, g,uns upon ‘he r“>“»- Several M Samson slaying the lion.

“It to also believed that the season 0<! Pnva e ouses were destri^ed by fire, but An old boxwood set of blocks rarer 1 ia 
strong north winds, now approaching will Pone aE struck by shells. The toq-n has intaglio with flowers and geometrical <!•-- 
compel the Italian fleet to leave the coast. ^6en ent're y deserted by the inhabitants. aigii« ie still in existence, bearing the arm. 
of Tripoli There is deep anxiety with Bombardment Resumed. ]' of Henry de la Peer, the second Mar'ms
regard to the attitude Great Britain will a . , -rv ' of Waterford. They date from the end of
adopt should it be proposed to move the ; Jht1-b0mbardment of Tri- th» eighteenth century and hear the mak-

1 troops through Egypt.’’ " p““ was resumed this morning with the er's name Hawkins of Vigo street. I n
The Chronicle’s Saloniki • eorreenondent I°v. ,° eomnetmg the destruction of don. But it is to the fascinating : of

says: correspondent the Mtter.es. up 0 8 o’clock this evening William and Mary and Anne that" :’e
’•Qe»:ral mobil ration of the army ha. Tripoli «0^ 4™^^^. °l ^dVTjo^."8 8Pedmen3 °£ ^

'' y . "’.Y v:

accur-

n ener-

sary. From the

Bombardment Reeumed.
,,A«ai“’ at.a“ early hour this morning, 
the first division of the Italian fleet under 
Admiral Faravelli, resume.! the bombard
ment. Tfhe Turkish garrison still occu
pied a position behind the forts and re- 
sponded with a few sheUs, which fell short.

. , ,tailan commander endeavored to 
avoid damaging private dwellings hi the 
01 j some of them were ihstrm td,

„ „ , ........ . ■mi ?B“ thf governor’* palace and the threel
No Help for Turkey. torts at the entrance cf the port arc in

AT OTTAWA p^rtantin0f; °ctv>Rep]-eS to the nTBeen’daS6168 aD<1 haVePerte s appeal have been received from „ D .
! Ottawa, Oct. 4-Dr. James W. Robert- ThZ- aff^A SgS*' ,bu‘ as was expected Bombard Other Places, 
son, chairman of the federal technical the powers say*h” .6jCOnd, «Hviaicn „f the fleet, under
education commission, arrived here today to offir mediation .mMeg d*. aUe V,ce Admiral Theon Di Revel, has ap-
from the old country and Europe where gestsa brote of Lttlement *00 to Ben«baz‘ a“d Derna.
he has been traveling in the interests of of the Mian de^s set forthM^“bard,?ent of *hese ports, it to under-
techmcal education. He said it was not ultimatum ^ f0rth m tbe et<rod. bas been ordered to begin tomor-
true that the work of the commission had The A row- It is denied that any bluejackets
been stopped on account of lack of fnnds. tendew with the

Making a MounU.a “^Mor tem‘to™ arriVa' °f the eIfwdition

make concerning it:- j interior, insists upon the areenta^c of

gmng tern the name, of the peaks. efforts have been made to
The friend had pointed out . Tupper,! Hilmi Pasha to take the mi 

Macdonrtd and others. 1 interior.
Where 1» .Unrier ” asked the visitor. | Turkish telegrams report that an 
Oh, they fe building that now, an- torn warship had sunk two motor t 

^ swered tbe friend.—Canadian Courier. near Hadeida, a seaport on the Red

CUBED OF CBBSÎIPAÏOB
:

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 

writes:
/‘Fog many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail- 
meat never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many -Tinesses 
that constipation brings in its tram.

after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 

1 trouble, yet at' last 1 read about tiiese 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state- 

‘ meats made that I determined to, 
give then* a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
beweis. I am cured of eonsttnetion. and ll^cfoim they have no equal as a medi-

Ppr over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify tbe bleed, 
at 35c. a box.
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Hedress for stolen articles is not to lie 
had from the ship’s captain,as he does not

593363 ESpSSg
trch of the letter Day draft he is likely to land in a foreign port 
miration which for execu- minus much that he expected he would 

lent almost h**e.'
Pacific rati- One student 

for seeing the
ippear to effectually annul which he had in a 
that Brigham Young was waist found himself 

r Brunswick or Nova Scotia 
ralist descent, and it is hoped that with 

v tnis paper the matter, in so far as New
Brunswick Loyalist history if concerned,
J*y be^ considered as having been finally

Wednesday, Oot. 4 DAVID RUSSELL JACK.
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far fam who had laid great plans 
continent with $50 in gold 

money belt about his 
minus belt and money 

on his arrival. -He had been violently sick 
on the way over, and when he got ashore 
he was so weak that he could barely walk. 
The captain of the ship offered him a 
small sum,- with which he hired a room, 
ate a square meal, took a bath and then, 
after sleeping for 24 hours, he went out 
and secured work waiting in a sailor^’ 
restaurant until the ship returned to Bos
ton, when he came back on it, glad for 

i the opportunity to get his food and pas
sage free.

Another, wjth about the same sum,man
aged to keep ' it. He hired a bicycle, saw 
England, lived fairly well, and returned 
to Boston with a few emergency dollars 
in hie pocket. Another, who kept his funds 
got, as far as the Scotch border. There he 
fell in with some convivial spirits, spent 
the night in a wild debauch, and the next 
morning, upon examining his pocketbook, 
found he had just enough to pay hie reck
oning at tile inn where he was staying. He 
walked nearly 100 miles before reaching 
Liverpool, begging food wherever he could 
and getting an experience that proved a 
valuable and lasting lesson in temperance.

One college man, whose reputation for 
Skill with the cards was bettor than his 
reputation, as a conscientious student, 
found himself with ,h» funds depleted in 
a prosperous city of lower Italy. He drop
ped into the effrridor of one of the best 
hotels and sat down, trying to figure out 
his chances of getting enough money to re
turn home, when a well dressed stranger, 
apparently taking him for a wealthy Am
erican, stepped up to him and asked him 
to join two other friends in a game of 
cards.

The young man knew something of the 
methods of Italian card sharps, so, put
ting on a bold front, he joined the trio in 
the card room. Twenty dollars represented 
his sole stock of cash, but he played as 
though._he had that many thousand. The 
game progressed with varying fortunes to 
all concerned until finally the American 
began to win. Hé had cashed in for a lit
tle over a $100 and the game was to be re
opened for higher stakes, when he drew 
out his watch. With an exclamation he 
said “I know you’ll excuse me a minute 
while I telephone to my friends. H we are 
going to play a stiff game I don’t want to 
be hampered with the thought of another 
engagement.”

Then, leaving his hat and cane on the 
table, he strolled leisurely toward the tele
phone booths iir the foyer of the hotel, 
turned as if to enter one and then slipped 
quietly into the street. There, hailing a 
passing cab, he, he went to his lodgings, 
where, getting his belongings together, he 
paid Ms bill, re-entered the cab" and was 
soon on board of a train which was bound 
Parisward. The next morning he crossed 
the Channel and the first ship ttyat crossed 
the Atlantic took him with it.

Usually, however, the card game story 
ends with quite another conclusion,and the 
poor dupe who falls into the trap that his 
smooth chance companions lay for him is 
fleeced of all that he has and is left with 
his purse empty and his cup of experi
ence full.

Several of the New York steamship 
companies have made it a rule not to take 
college men as cattle tenders. They argue 
that the men as a rule are not strong 
enough to undertake the heavy work re
quired and that frequently they get tide 
and have to be eared for instead of earing 
for the interests of the company. They 
had rather pay men to do the work who 
are more able to stand the sea voyage, 
with the result that fewer men are leaving 
this port for Europe via cattle ships than 
has heretofore been the ease. In Boston, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore cattlemen still 
hire college labor because they find it 
cheap, but it is likely that those who con
template a cattle ship trip to Europe next 
year will hesitate a bit after hearing of 

of the expériences through Which 
their friends have passed.

jail
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At the evening session, R»
Odrum, of Moncton," resumed’ 1 
tion on foreign missions, mendm 
tion that the synod approve a 

ou $800 tcards the erection of tile; 
at ton Memorial church in Trinid 
a j The resolution carried)

î Rev. Dr. E. A. McCurdy moved a reso- 
lotion approving of sending. Rééÿt). 
Odrum, convenor of the misrioi ' 

ms tee, to represent the synod at
bration in honor of Dr. Morton’s hibilc.

ed \n. 5'linidad- *#• “arry Morton, of Trin- 
he idad, a son of Dr. Morton, spoke on mis- 
m tion work in Trinidad, which " 
u. with the expansion and gros 
n I people. - "P

t: Ü’, fa
£ on Phases of the Work, and appeiding for 

of especially, for training of the mini».
îpC A. S. Bamstead, of Halifax, secretary of

It industries and immigration, spoke of the 
series of conventions of the laymen’s mie- nd sionary movement to be held in Hal&î

, St. John and Sydney. ..........*
It. i Rev. Dr. Stewart, convenor of the home 
B(j mission committee, reported that the most 
„ important problem was lack of candidates 
,r for the ministry. There are today thirty 
fol! vacant congregations, twice the number 

of the largest graduating class that 
L left college, 
he Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack moved a resolution 
n- that the synod express approval of the 
m work among English-speaking Europeans 

in Cape Breton county. It 
by Rev. James Roes, of SI 
in tendent of missions in N 
and carried. ,

Rev. Mr. Kinsale, of Sydney, a native 
of Austria-Hungary, who speaks fifteen dif- 

„ ferent languages, and who labors among 
!_ Protestant Hungarians employed at the 
B \ Sydney coke ovens, gave an interesting ac- 
J j count of his work among what he termed 
„ : the "lost sheep.” His recital of tales of 

I misery and degradation, unsanitary condi- 
I tions, and lives of slavery, the deplorable 
| effects of vile liquor, of rampant social 
vice, lack of amusement and recreation, 
made quite an impression on the audience. 
Lack of rooms to hold service in, and lack 
of time to do the work are great handi
caps to contend with.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Grant, of Toronto, super
intendent of missions for the west, made 
an eloquent and stirring appeal for more 
men and money for the evangelization of 

great and growing cities. Well train
ed workers are absolutely necessary. 
There should be more students for the 
ministry in colleges than there are minis
ters today.

The evening session was Hided by the 
Pine Hill alumni banqii|^2gyf the most 
successful yet held. The new officers elect
ed are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
Charlottetown; vice-presidents, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
Lensdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
J. McKeegan, Port Morien (C. B.)

Addresses were given by Governor 
era, Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Prof. J~W. 
Falconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence ' McKinnon, 
who appealed for assistance for a post
graduate school; Rev. Dr. Archibald, Rev. 
Dr. Duncan, Toronto; Dr. J. 8. Grant, 
Toronto; Dr. Forrest, of DaHrousie.

i&j®.
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p HP RESENTATTVE wanted at once 
•It for work in your locality. WÇÏ mm* 
Mitec $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun- 
jty to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex
perience not required. International Bible 
boss, Toronto Ont. sw
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ng copies made for 

ttoent at Ottawa of 
in London, was al- 

,ta the next monthly 
5 the appointment of the 
agriculture, under whose

under advisement, but that'practically no 
Step had been taken towards Meeting the 
wishes of the society in the matter.

The matter of the preparation of a paper 
by the historian, to be read in the public 
schools on May 18 next, was allowed to 
stand over, the members being requested 
to suggest suitable subjects for such a 
paper, at the next meeting.
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TO ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
dv meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
jvud men to represent us as local and j 

rots. The special interest taken n
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Offering Some of the Young Adventure Seek
ers Have Been Reduced to Mendi
cancy Abroad.
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Coastwise—Schrs Andella. T, Matthews, 

Lubec; Walter Miller, lit, Smith, River
Hebert; Tithye, ---------, Lord’s Cove; stmr
Granville, 49, Coffins, 1

Schr Zeta, 336, Smith

Mr. Jack's Paper.
The historian, D. R. Jack, read the 

following paper called Brigham Young 
Not of Loyalist Descent. It will be re
membered that at the regular meeting of 
this society held in April last, the writer 
read a short paper upon the queetion:
Was Brigham Young the Descendant of a 
New Brunswick United Empire Loyalist?
This ,wàs based largely upon certain al
leged facts set forth in a series of articles 
written by the late Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, 
and published in the Watchman, of which 
John Livingston was editor, about the 
year 1876. That article opened with the 
assertion that Dr. Wiggins having learned 
that Brigham Young was a native of 
Queens county, New Brunswick, had traced 
the story* to it» source, satisfying himself 
of its correctness. There was nmch plaus
ibility about the statement as set forth 
by Dr. Wiggins, upon first perusa 
thoritiea being quoted and dates of 
rfagea, births and ao forth being set forth 
with much detail.

The following is a quotation from the 
exact words used by Dr. Wiggins in his 
article:

"It was .here (in Queens county) that 
his son Brigham, the notorious Brigham'
Young, was born on March 24, 1801, the 
very night on which his grandfather,
Archibald Madean, died. Brigham, with 
his father and two brothers, was baptized 
at the residence of Ludovic Syphers, in 
the parish of Canning, by Rev. Richard 
Clark, rector of Gagetown, on March 3,

The statement contained in the forego
ing paragraph, it was pointed out, is en
tirely erroneous, as evidenced from the 
church records of Gagetown kept by Rev.
Richard Clark. and other rectors of that 
parish. No such name as that of Brim- 
ham or Brigham Young appears therein at 
any date.

There was much other internal evidence 
to condemn Dr. Wiggins’ conclusions, all 
of which is fully set forth in the paper 
as published in The St. John Telegraph 
of April 6 last, and which concluded in 
the following words:

"For the present the only conclusion 
which we are justified in making is in the 
words of the favorite Scotch verdict, Not 
proven, and we must trust -to some later 
discovery of more conclusive ’evidence to 
either confirm or entirely annul this in
teresting story.”

The paper submitted at our April meet
ing was followed by another short paper 
at the May meeting, of which the follow
ing brief synopsis appears in The Daily 
Telegraph of • May 8, toll:

"The historian, D. R. Jack, read a brief 
paper in continuation of that submitted 
at the previous meeting, in which he had 
questioned the correctness of certain as
sertions that, the late Brigham Young was 
the descendant of a New Brunswick Loyal
ist. He pointed out that his attention 
had been invited by Judge 6avary, of An
napolis Royal, to a section of the history 
of Annapolis county, compiled by the late 
W. A. Calnek and himself, where on page 
639 of that work it was distinctly claimed 
that the late Samuel Young, a pre-Loyalist 
who had settled in Nova Scotia in the 
years 1760-1, was really the prog 
Brigham' Young. Judge Savary 
formed him in a personal letter that 
Calnek obtained the etatement from a 
member of the Young family in Annapolis 
county. Icbabod Young had been a set
tler as a pre-Loyalist at Annapolis county, 
but had returned to the United States.”

This second thesis has also been proved 
The writer is again indebted 

to Hon. A. W. Savary for directing his 
! attention to Vol. XII. .of American An- 
1 cestry, published by Joel MumelTs Sons, 

at Albany, New York, 1899, where, on 
page 128, the genealogical descent of Brig- 

j ham Young is fully set forth, from his 
immigrant ancestor, William Young, of 
Hopkinton (Mass.) Here he died in 17*7, 
after having amassed a fortune of $10,000, 
between 1716 and 1747. -He is spoken of 
as a capable man and was an intimate 
friend of Rev. Samuel Barrett, to whom 
he deeded property. It is generally be
lieved that this William Young was one 
of the Scotch-tosh immigrants of 1716.
He married Hannah Healey, daughter of 
Nathaniel Healey, by whom he had 
Joseph Young, who was bom in Hopkin
ton, Massachusetts, about 1728, dying at 
the same place in 1769. This Joseph.
Young, grandfather of the Mormon pro
phet, was a physician tind surgeon in the
old French and Indian war. On Aug, 87, ■■!■■■!
1759, he married Elizabeth Haydon Tread- ally calloused he seeks a spot on the hay

Ca
ever

lADING
B.
—

3. (New York Tribune.)
Fifty years ago if the wanderlust got 

into an American youth’s blood he tied 
his belongings in a handkerchief, slid down 
the water spout in the dark of the moon, 
and ran away to the nearest port. There 
he shipped before the mast for two, three 
or four years and then, if he wasn’t 
shipwrecked, marooned, eaten by canni
bals, knifed in a mutiny, or killed by pir
ates or bad scurvy, he either entered the 
service for good or else returned home 
with the travel virus out of Ms system or 
at least safely isolated.

Today the thing is easier—at’least, some 
folks think it is. The young man takes 
a berth-on a cattle ship bound to Europe, 
does the ’ filthy work of deckhand and 
stable man for from twelve to fourteen 
days, gets a return ticket in payment for 
his labors, and then, if his money belt 
hasn’t been appropriated by some of his 
undesirable associates, he tramps about 
in foreign parts until his money is spent. 
If he has been separated from his slen
der-funds, as not infrequently happens, he 
either wisely returns to America on the 
ship that brought him or else goes ashore, 
gets stranded, with the result that Europe 
has another mendicant On her hands or 
another unwelcome unskilled laborer beg
ging for work that "more deserving men

Last Y« IÜÜ—......... .

w, «______
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JLast Liverpool, 
New York. 

St. John'

•v Oct. 5—Aid, etmr Campania,

a; Nfld, det 2—Ard, stmr Car-
tkagenian, Glasgow

Schr Winnie Lawry, 215, Sabean, Vine- Brow Head, Oct' 3-fligaallcd, stmrs ~
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la, New York. uu.
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CANADIAN PORTS.re

Quebec, Oct 2—Aid, stmr Montreal, tSiiît;
FOREIGN PORTS. DEATH LISTYarmouth, N. S., Oct 2—Ard, etmr Bea

trice, Louisburg; schr Palmetto, Halifax;
âas. %v».

—
Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Cres-
New York, Oct 2-A^r?ctos°JlLa’Uc£ 

Windsor (NS); Margaret M Ford, Alma 
(NB) ; Novelty, Newcastle (NB) ; Gyp- 

Queen, ^ndgewater (NB); Victoria,
1 River (SShTV 1.........

Hyantris, Mass, Oet 2—Schrs Vere B 
Roberts, Perth Amboy for Moncton (N 
B); Woodwards, —-r-, Abrahams, Phila
delphia for Calais (Me.)

New York, Sept 30-Ard, echr Wah- 
drian (Br), Patterson, Walton (NS), Ho-

Ard, stmr Adriatic, Southampton. Oct 
1—Sid, schrs- Vera, Bear River; Carrie A 
Buckman, eastern port.

Dalhotuie, Sept 30—Stmr Hennod (Nor) 
1346, Gabrielli, Portland (Me.) Ard pre
viously, Sept 27, stmr Protector (Nor), 
1637, Erikien, Bristol. Sept 36, stmrs 
Mafalda (Nor), Jorgensen, 1334, Rio de. 
Janeiro; Hehner Moreh, -1346, Thoisoe,

—
- ,

« SEPTEMBERour
ester; Savoie, from *um

GoldIn K lb. or -Mi 

Write

• We wish to have some
party handle our goods.

______ ,

is. Ard Sept 30—Stmr Tunisian, from Liv
erpool; Oet 1, etmr» Scotian, from Glas- 

n.Livwool; Batumi»,

dan, M<
Oor^^l^B-rav
Taylor, ’Butt, Ar- 

RrtnB‘b>d- year the exodus of young Ameri
can college men to Europe by way of cat
tle ships has been unusually large and, 
while some of them have gone and return
ed retaining their self-respect, others have 
been reduced to the point of begging from 
their fellow-countrymen, bribing and tak
ing tip» in exchange for the “culture" re
ceived from a trip across the water. Oc
casionally the man who makes the trip 
in the cattle ship—in order to make his 
own work easier, and incidentally that of 
his associates harder—bribes the foreman 
to let him off with light wbrk.

A dollar bill here and there will not 
only bring about this end, but will also 
get such a man better fare, which is taken 
surreptitiously from the captain’s table. 
One American student, who found himself 
in Paris with only a few dollars, was 
forced to borrow enough to enable him 
to return without being able to do what 
he had intended to

dossanfl 
heath, Soott, The following cases of eçptagious diseases 

were reported as occurring in .the City dur- 
ing September^—DiphthdriS^e, scarlet fever 
6, typhoid fever 27, an2 tuberculosis 2.

The increase in typhoid; fsver was partly 
to be expeeted because of the very warm 
and comparatively, dry summer. These 
conditions foster the growth and distribu
tion of the fever germ in these places that, 
unfortunately, have been infected the 
previous season. Quite three-fourths of 
these eesee are in sections of the city 
where pollution of the surrounding sod by 
the disease is almost inevitable, in conse
quence of lack of proper sanitary arrange
ments.

A large proportion of the remainder are 
imported- ernes—that is, of persons con
tracting the disease while abroad and com
ing home sick. A number seem to be, un
doubtedly, from impure drinking water 
procured from springs and;wells that have 
been infected. It will therefore be seen 
that, with the exception of imported eases, 
the predisposing causes of the disease are 
capable of being removed to ,a greater or 
less degree.

The following table gives the death rate 
for each age-group and the total death 
rate for the month, and is calculated upon 
en estimated population of 42,384. The 
number of deaths from notifiable diseases 
is also appended. The. small mortality in 
children under five from intestinal ,disease 
is very gratifying, as these cases, above 
all others, serve as a barometer to indi
cate the sanitary conditions of a.commun
ity. The figures fox August are added for 
comparison.

f;
nay;

ùd mBogd ----
Halifax, Sept 80—Ard, stmrs Rappa

hannock, Hanks, St John, Furness, Withy 
Co; Halifax, Ellis, Charlottetown, B H 
Humphrey; sefirs Jewel, Young, Lunen
burg; Bertha, Sabean, Port Medway.

Montreal, Sept SO—Ard, stmrs Aim

y

D

(Nor), Savannah and Charleston; Oct 1,
Ausonia (Br), London and Southampton;

W-H- s™. (B-). W

y&tbS&at
Pisa (Gar) Rotterdam and Hambure- Fannie Prescott, Calais.
Mount Tmnple (Br), London and Ant- Sid Oet l-6chr« Loyal for North 8yd-

ney; Am Ix>iusa Lockwood, Caroline Gray,
Quebec, Sept 30-Ard, stmrs Ros.no ****** Pr*!ïoottS11 C^*i‘ (“e) i- 

(Nor), Sydney (CB); Oet 1, Scotian (Br), NH- ***• Sfl* ».
Glasgow; Canada (Br), Liverpool; Satur- ^ulu W Melanson, Boston for Port Gil-
Aràroman; toT'àrL B^f GeLr^ *Ss^t 2^-Ard, schr Stella Maud, 

town (Br), Pentecost; Blackheath (Br), P0?, Itone; Premaquid, Noel, NS, for 
Sydney, (CB); Ocean (Nor)' do. ; ^

Quebec, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Montcalm, ,Jb‘ladeIpl?'a’ Ort^l-Ard, stmr Frances 
Bristol - (Nor), St Anns (CB).

Parrsboro, Oct 3-Ard, stmr Margaret- Delaware Breakwater Oct 1-Pessed 
ville, Baker St John but. etmr Mongolian (Br), Philadelphia

Cld-Schr Yoknda, Huntley, Hanteport; ^a Halifax and St. Johns,
stmr Margaretville, St John. (NI.)

Quebec, Oct 2-Ard, stmr Montreal, Sld Oct 1-Schr Loyal (Br), from Phila- 
London. delphia for North Sydney- (CB).

Yarmouth, NS, Oct 2-Ard, schr Pelmet- ,J*ewT Haven Oct 1-Ard, schr Alcaea 
-to, Halifax. (Br), Liverpool (NS.)

Old 2nd—Bark Marpessa, Buenos Ayres. , Portsmouth, NH, Sept 20—Ard, schr Lu- 
Hawkeebhry, Oct. 2-ln part, tern schrs «.W- MriSnson (Br), Boston for Port 

Carrie Strong (Am) Miraroichi to New Gilbert (NS)
York; Ella L Davenport (Am), for Gespe; TIV’?.'rt’rd Hav™- Sept 30-Ard, schrs H 
Rothesay, for Charlottetown; schrs Wil- P- Kitebeaer (Br), New York for Lunen- 
fred, Theresa, Cenator Gardner, Minnie, burg (NS); Vitoria (Br), Gold River (N 

Passed north—Stmr Boron 8). for New York; Mary E Olys, Itenne-
Quebec, Oct 4-Ard, stmr Manchester bw for do; Margaret M Ford, Alma (N

Commerce, Manchester. ®)> for do; Harold B Cousens, St John
Quebec, Oct 2-Ard, stmrs Montreal, for Washington (DC ) Age

London; Aranmore, Natashquan; Colum- /T,Ard aad tild ^Oct l-Schr. Bluenose 
na | « « - (Br), South Amboy for Moncton (NB);
I IT In trim nr .... Lawson (Br), New York for Minersvilleui interest i

j. SCRIMGEOUR—At, St. Martins, N. B, F 11 °idiorne’ st J9hn

to WoffIPfl rord'lU IT UI I lull . I » daughter. . Sid Oct 1-Schr Silver Leaf (Br). from
j ^ New York for Yarmouth (NS); Harry------------------------- * MARRIAGES (B4, from New York for Walton (NS);

nf m , _ -■ ■■ ..... :■■■■ ■== W S M Bentley (Br), from do for Wind-
doo^rifi-eton its saueakinc ” 8 McINTYRÈ-SMITH—At St. Andrew’s «or (NS); Vere B Roberts (Br), from

Never let a cbmb soak in order to clean =hurcb, October 2. by the Rev. David A”b°y for Moncton (NB); Cak-
il. Vse a stiff nail brush Lang, John Hamilton McIntyre to Ida £oma York for Lunen-

Oxalic add and javell^water are excel- Gilman Smith. burg; Karold R Cousens (from Se John,
lent for removing ink stains. -STANTON-McHUGH.—-At the Cathedral NB), Washington.

To cover the nan in which fish is cook- °f tbe Immaculate Conception, on Wed- } alae4vFlt7 l^land’ bound south—Stmr 
i»g w lî make the fish srft nesday morning, October 4, by! the Rev. Diana (Nor), Wmdsor (NS), for New-

Put'am^Ml\oro on thf Xn Monrine ^ CoroeHue M=Hu^, .U of this Bound east-Tug Patience, Chandler,
to the sewing machine^Thia wilriprerent WALLACE-SIMONDS-On October 4, New York for Windsor (NS) towing
selling oil in the drawer 'and soiling anv- at St. Mary’s church, by the Yen. Arch- barge Daniel M Munro (Br). for Wind-
t^mg there, ““ drawer and soiling any deac(m Raymond Violet Gertrude, eldest'8or/(NS), and barge Newburg, for

P- ; .lain h^m„ ~ Wallace, son of Mrs. Wallace, and the late R‘v.er (NS).
•s -.1wîK,ïSi)?TJSt-.*SU11Ste
i ’Æ DEATHS g55j).^?8Ki A“ L“‘“
I"; felve», a clean, dark place for can- ;■......... ■■■■ --- .... ,, ..Vineyard Haven, Oct 3-Sld, schr F H
'l mtÀ raade. McDONOUGH—in this city. Oct. 1st, Odiome, from St John for New York.

, h™ filbng pillows, to prevent the Mamie, eldest daughter of Annie and the Gloucester, Maas, Oct 3-Ard, sehr Nat 
.ea.hers from escaping rub wax over the ;»(e WiUiam McDonough, and grand- Meader, St John.
"long side of the.case and iron with an daughter of the late Bernard Brennan, in
ro.n hot enough to melt the wax. the 26th year of fier age. '

A tape loop on the apron band is a HANSON-At 5036 Western avenue, 
c-nvemence and will save the apron from Miriam St. John, twin daughter of Edith 
f*m8 torn if hung on a hook. Sew the and -Paul Hanson, aged ten months.
Ioop oh the "wrong” side of the band. MOORE-ln this eity, on Tuesday, Oct.

Fill lamps on blotting paper and what- 3, Bertha Ellen, wife of Edward R. Moore. 
ert’r 011 overflow» will be absorbed, thus SCOTT—In thie city, on the 3rd inat.,
f "mg the table. Get heavy blotting pa- Mrs. Alexander Scott, in the 74th year of 
IT and keep a sheet beside the oilcan. her age, leaving a husband, two son» and 

i ull the bed out from the wall when two daughters to mourn.
•v,nl ar« making it up, and see how many Kh-ï ,>UVLX->—A» uampnel 
*teps may be saved by your being able on the 2nd inst., Catherine 
!” g° around the head as well as the | ed daughter of Charles and

ueldi, of BarosviUe, **'

ANCIENT PASTRY MOULDS

They Stamp Elaborate Pictures on 
Cakes and Buns.

.
r Ills

; Ann Louisa 
t Gray, Calais;If the gingerbread Elizabethan times 

was going out of fashion in the seventeenth 
century the biscuit and the bun were ap
pearing in a quaint and ornate state of in
fancy, says the Queen. Kingly effigies and 
royal features were vigorously and not al- 

j ways flatteringly impressed upon the small 
: discs of paste and caraway that lay in the 
1 windows of the fashionable bun houses.
I Tales were told upon the delectable area 
of a sugary cake by means of a firm im- 

; pression from the pearwood or boxwood 
i die, or romance was carried to the lips 
on the surface of a cracknel, possibly tell- 

9 ing the story of the famous Biddenden 
, maids.

Stamping and embossing of delicate eakee 
and "jumbles” during the late Stuart

- times became a characteristic branch of 
the pastry cook's profession, while in pri
vate life, at a period When cookery was 
considered a lady's most graceful accom
plishment, the country chatelaine must 
have despatched many an order to her 
agent in town for a pearwood mould, pre-

. ferably one' depicting thé equestrian ener- 
! gies of" the reigning monarch. With these 
: the loyal hostess could do heréelf and her 
. neighbors justice.
] In Newbery’s Dives Pragmaticus, 1563, a 
| rhymed catalogue of the utensils of .an 
j Elzabethan kitchen, we get a long metrical 
enumeration of the incised rollers for the 
paste and varions moulds and ornaments. 
Another old book of favorite dishes, A 
Queen’s Delight, refers to the moulds ns 

: cards. Put your cake between wooden 
’ cards and sew the cards together till the 
? cakes are cold. Currant breads, very popu- 
1 lar throughout the seventeenth century.
I' called forth all the energies of the mould 
i maker; prominent persona and even poli- 
• tical crises left their mark within the hol

low cavern of the die. / ' ;
The favorite material for these old pas-

- try moulds was undoubtedly pearwood,but 
there arc many made of boxwood, still in 
existence, and a set in beech is discovered 
occasionally. The solidity of the moulds

, is a noticeable feature; frequently they 
were more than an inch thick and very 
heavy, so that their impression on pie and 
cake must have been an emphatic one. On 

! thé other band the early biscuit and house- 
. hold bun was of equally robust constitii- 
; Lionand quite able to hold its own against , 
j the asaeults of ornamentation. Sometimes 
! the alphabet was stamped on » cake to 
; sweeten the way of learning for babies.
; For Easter cakes there were pearwood 
moulds of the Paschal lamb Heart shaped 

[cakes with embossed lovers on them ap- 
[ peered at betrothal festivals. Hunting 
scenes were popular throughout the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, sleighing 
parties proved a favorite winter subject, 
nor were Scripture and mythology' over
looked. The vigorous moulds depicting 
Hercules and the Nemea monster under 
stress of circumstances did impartial duty 
as Samson slaying the lion.

An old boxwood set of blocks carved in 
intaglio with flowers and geometrical de
signs ie still in existence, bearing the arms 
/of Henry de la Poer, the second Marquia 
I of Waterford. They date from the end of 
’the eighteenth century and bear the mak
er’s name Hawkins of Vigo street, Lon- 
rdon. But it is to the fascinating days of 
|William and Mary and Anne that the 
most interesting specimens of these old 
moulds belong. /v'

of before
recently

returning.
......  _ /«turned

here on "the Adriatic as stewards, having 
been forced into taking positions of this 
kind because the strike held np the ships 
on which they were booked to return. 
While there is little that is objectionable 
in honestly working one’s passage back, 
these men lowered their self-respect to a 
plane where they took the tips that went 
with the office.

Several men who figured badly on the 
start or spent their money without regard 
for the future, were forced to appeal to 
American consuls in Europe for aid, and 
others cabled to parents who could ill 
afford it for funds enough to enable them 
to return home. Some who were not able 
to raise the funds otherwise, or who did 
not care to adopt the means taken by 
their fellows, are still trying to eke out 
an existence by selling postcards or doing 
menial tasks abroad until they can save 
UP enough money to enable then* to return 
to Uncle Sam and Alma Mater. Foreign 
reports say that there are many such in 
London, Paris, Rotterdam, Antwerp and 
in cities along the Rhine.

Ta plan a trip to Europe under the glow 
of a study lamp in a college dormitory is 
quite a different matter from carrying 
out the project. It is not all the lark 
that it looks to 
the uninitiated 
must be thrown in with ex-convicts,tramps, 
army deserters—in fact, with the scum of 
a continent. Along with these the stu
dent must mix feed, clean stalls, go into 
these narrow pens when the ship is rolling 
dangerously from side to sides often risk
ing life and limb from being crushed by 
the unsteady cattle which are as unused 
to the motion of the ship as the student 
kùpseK- The food that he eats is of the 
cheapest, and not altogether conducive to 
health, while frequently it adds to the 
ngneea which a man feels during his first 
trip at sea.

On returning a man finds that all of the 
live stock on board is not confined to the 
cattle pens, and unless his skin be uqusu-

Werp.
A dozen college

i.«Si sifiS eome

!

Molassine For 
Your Stock Means 
BETTER Stock

■ ss;
», IV

mt

i
of___ v j

r,~VJV7J ] in-l ■ti
From%£ Notifiable
Diseases. Feed Molassine to your stock, 

and you wlH have better bones, 
better cows, better pigs and better 
lambs.

i

& v*v9>

ill s
erroneous. It Is a proven fact that Molassine 

will not only build up your stock 
but keep them In "good condition 
the year around.

The cost is really too small—to 
comparison with the results—to be 
considered at all

Get some from your dealer 
TODAY

MGroup 
Under 6 7 17 

2 8
2 3

5-10.
10-15...............
16-20............... be. from the standpoint of 

. It means that a. manI
20-25

4 8
• Ï "Ç' 

1 3

1 125-35
3845.. .. .. 
45-55.. ... ,

6 I55-65.
465-75.. ..
47585.. ..

A d 585 up,
MADE IN ENGLAND'!

2 4 
2 8

Totals................................32 57 16.
For August.................50 98 27.

Still-born, included in above 3.
Deaths from intestinal disease under 5 

years, 3.

a son,

Agents and Distributors!
L C. PRIME CO., LTD.Continuing the subject of antiseptics 

from last month, it is proper to say that 
carbolic acid is, perhaps, the most widely 
known of all these substances. Upon the 
whole it is the most reliable of all 
than heat, and can be applied to nearly 
everything without destructive injury. It 
should not he used weaker than a 5 per 
cent, solution, that is one part of tjie add 
in nineteen parte of water. This should 
be thoroughly shaken so as to dissolve the 
add in the water. This mixture is strong 
enough to destroy needy all poisonous or
ganisme ordinarily met with, it allowed to 
remain in contact with them for some lit- 

t'fine. It is a very useful practice to 
v| use this solution to wash down the walls 

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 3—Passed in, ceiling, and floor of apartments where con- i
stmr Trebia. Starratt, bound from Bio tagious disease has been. All furniture
Janeiro to Philadelphia and West Indies, contained in such rooms should be simil- <

Rosario, Oct 2—Ard, SS Affinera, Look- arly gone over. ,
hart, from La Plata for Colas tine and Chloride of lime is, in general, cheap

er than carbolic add. An effective solu
tion can be made by dissolving a quarter 
of a pound or more in a gallon of water. 
This is extremely useful for immersing soil
ed clothing in, previous to boiling; for

St. John, N. B.
, other

Bruce’s Regal Flowering Bulbs
We offer a complete assortment olDulbe for winter flowering In 
the house PLANT NOWpnd spring flowering in the garden.

I Prices Postpaid.
CROCUS-in Four Colors ........
FREKZJA—Réfracta Alba, giant....................
LILL1K8—Calla, white, lime . . .
LI LLIBS—Chinese Sacred, large . , , 
HYACINTHS— Roman. four colors 
HYACINTHS—Dutch, four colors . ... . . 
NARCISSUS—Paper White, Orandlflora . . . , 
NARCISSUS—Single, i 
NARCISSUS-Double,
BOILLA—Siberica................... .....
SNOWDROPS—Single.......................................
TULIPS—Single, named, six colon ....
TULIPS—Stogie! good mixed ...!!!! 
TULIPS—Double, named, six colors . • . . 
TULIPS—Doubly, best mixed.........................

tie Bach
$0.02 FREE.04

.20

.10
Write for our 28 page 
Ï1 lustratedCatalogue

BULBS ^ 
PLANTS ‘Ü 
SEEDS v 
SUNDRIES 
POULTRY 
SUPPLIES v... .

: if
.01

six varieties . . . 
four varieties . .

. .03
: :Battis, Aug 18—Sid, schr Inca, St Johns, 

(NF). "
Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Cres- 

cene, Nova Scotia.
Boston, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Halifax (Br), 

Halifax (NS).
Ard, schr LnciDe (Br), Parrsboro (NS), 

’or New York.
New Ystk, Oct 1—Ard, stmrs Lapland,

.08

.04V .03

.03
: 31y other 

be usedThe powder, itself, can 
advantage in privies and over

m (N. B.), 
mise, belov- 
ebecca Key,

purposes, 
with much 
foul garbage collections. JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited SEED MERCHANTS 

ESTABLISHED 1850 HAMILTON, ONTARIOLot. G. G. MELVIN.
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BORDtÿ*-: , James R Pitma_
Tuesday, Oct. 3 ‘W* city, and left here about thirty-five

a— -i-xtk of James Edward Pitman oo- yeara a*°- we® engaged in stone

plying be- place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 ^r*' McKéMie, ôf Barre, Veraont.
and Mies first wife, who died several years ago, was
and Mrs. ______ ajuster of the late William McGinley, of

... ... me »t 2 o’clock this| this city. Two sisters, Mrs. Charles A.
afternoon at the bnde’a home, Arcadia. | Mra'John Tippett. Guerney and Miss Elizabeth Forsyth, both
Rev. Mr. Joat officiated. The bride was ; Tuesday, Oct. 3 ®f ÿis city, also survive. His remains will

, dres8e<i ,i“ an exquisite gown of white The West End loses one of its respected be brought on here for burial, the funeral
,. satin, veiled with chiffon with botiquet of ' residents in the death of Mrs. John Tip- *® take r>¥* from the residence of
1 bride roses. She has been the popular pett, which occurred yesterday at her Charles A. Guerney, No. 8 Orange street,
« ®r«an,?t rf 6t- Johns church for years, home, 154 Market place. She was sixty- Fnda)' at 2AO p. m.
>• Tbey leav« th19 Z1mas for the caPtain'e five years of age. Her death was caused

steamer at Mew Orleans. suddenly by heart disease. She is survived John E. Morton.
Wallaces,mouds. Mn S £t££b£ of ** Oct. ^(Special)-John

■ yde and one son J^Lnh Tip- F" Morton- *on of the late George E. Mor-

years. Deceased, who was unmarried, was 
a prosperous and highly respected farmer. 
He m survived by one sister, Mrs. Hicks, 
of Moncton, and one brother, William E. 
of Washington. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from hie 
late residence, Rev. Mr. Currie officiating.

throughout the whole of Col. McLean'i 
address. A man sitting by Mr. Smith 
started the hissing and others aided in the 
uproar.

Col. McLean said that he was surmised 
»t Mr. Smith’s remarks, Mr. Smith knew 
or ought to know that at least g35,m was 
brought into the county and used aïü;,,st 
the speaker to secure hip defeat. A sv> 
tem of marking ballots had been used so 
that the bribers would know “if the goods 
were delivered.” This would all come cut 
in the recount and would show the deêSH 
ate means adopted by the Conservative 
workers to gain their ends.

Col. McLean also referred to the 
in which the canvass was carried 
him at Blissville, where Mr. Smith 
at the day of the election, 
was stored in the cellar of 
ing to a prominent Conee 
were filled therefrom end
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■ Yarmouth, N. ? 4—Theil
of
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■V»'" : '*
of

His Select»
Gomanner 

|on againsti 
BHI stood 
uor, he eaid,^ 

MÔouse belong^® 
^tive, bottles*

...... w u, . weTe taken to
the woods in the rear of the polling booth 
and there dispensed to the voters.

Mr. Smith must have known of this I 
Large sums were paid to voters

••6
• take Piace ■ tomorre at Y Flesh After

V Slated f°r I
» and Hazen 

m Have Been 
[ mony in til

■
1 "* *"a™age M*” Jeremiah Sullivan,

ends of this «ty^and Hmry" S Tuesday, Oct. 3

Stiuwriss sm**b
s fax. house in Union street yesterday morning,
i The bride was given sway ty her uncle, ^ disc07ery was made when his break- 

Heber Vroom of this city and was at- fast was b«nS t»ken to his room, 
tended by Miss Winnifred Raymond The Coroner Berryman was notified and 
groom was supported by F P Johnston. after viewing the body decided an inquest 
Miss Simonds was attired in a traveling ««necessary. He was a printer by trade,

a ».
* she carried ^a shower lrouqueVof City Comet £and.

slip .. this
special booth, said Col. McLean, who also 
referred to the fact that at the last elec
tion a loose ballot was used against him 
and at thé close of the poll was found in 
the pocket of a leading Conservative. This 
was well known to the agents of both par
ties. Mr. Smith was in charge of the Con
servative workers on thst day and knew 
that the statements were correct.

The member-elect also referred to all the 
leaders of the Conservative party being 
brought into the county as speakers, that 
Mr. Hazen had devoted himself to the 
county during the election and Mr. Slip], 
had organized the forces, giving bis whole 
time to the work.

Cod. McLean then took up the objections 
that were made by Mr. Slipp to the votes 
that w*re cast for him being counted. The 
facts were that several deputy returning 
officers had neglected to put in the ballot 
box a statement of the votes cast, slthough 
certificates thereof Rad been furnished the 
agents of both candidates.

No question was raised by Mr. SKpp es 
to the correctness of the figures shown in 
the certificates, but every effort wss mede 
by him to prevent the votes cast in those 
polling districts being counted. The deputy 
returning officers were men of the high
est character, Mr. Hassan» Mr. Farris, Mr. 
Powers and Col. Alexander 
in the capacity of deputy returning officers 
for the last twehty years and their in
tegrity could not be questioned. If any 
one shomkV complain he (Od. McLean) was 
the one to complain as he had a majority 
in three of theee perishes and the mistakes 
of the returning officers were against him.

He referred to the insinuations which 
were made by Mr. Slipp against the return
ing officer—Mr. Dykeman, who is well 
known as a man hearing the highest char
acter. The Simple mistake made by him 
was magnified so as to try to make people 
believe that there was wrong doing; while 
Mr. Slipp acknowledged thaAMr. Dykeman 
Whs honest and was doing what he thewht 
was right.

The mistake referred to was the opening 
of the , ballot box from Cambridge No. 12, I 
the ballots themselves being sealed up in ‘ 
a large envelope and there being no ques
tion of them being disturbed, and he 
thought that the returning officer had a 
right if he wished to open the ballot box, 
as long as he did not disturb the contents.
In this case the only one who had a right 
to complain wee the speaker, as he was the 
only one that would be affected by this 
mistake.

The trouble with hie opponents was that 
tliey had fully made up their minds that 
the means which they were using, with the 
money at their command, would defeat him 
by a large majority and bets of more thin 
1600 were made by those taking an active 
interest in the campaign that he (CM. Mc
Lean) would be defeated. They were not 
sportsmen enough to take a beating sud 
the heelers who were gathered together for 
the pnropse of trying to prevent him from 
speaking were the big squealers. He had 
fought a fair fight and if he had been de
feated would have accepted the verdict.

By the time the colonel had concluded 
some of the more respectable of the Con
servatives in the room, led by Mr. Smith, 
became ashamed of the extent to which the 
rowdy tactics were being carried and left 
the room. The liberals then joined togeth
er and the gathering dispersed with hearty 
cheers for Col. McLean, the member-elect.
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Arthur Campbell.

• , Thursday, Oct. 5
The death of Arthur Campbell, son of 

Thomas Campbell, of 24 Harding street, 
took place Tuesday evening under very 
sad circumstances. The case was, last 
night, diagnosed as that of diphtheria, and 
the boy was driven to the epidemic hos
pital, and expired there soon after ar
rival. He had been ill for

'
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Special to The 1
wa, Oct. 9—This 
aunties and suddei 
afd to Mr. Bord 

■M aspirants and fad 
lisy all day advising ax 
pa harassed and perpj 
■heel,” as to the selec 
pt pilots.
Bpr. Borden, it is undJ 
tight the final draft of 
jut no official announce] 
until he has submitted 
xslfency for approval t 
-The swearing in of j 

Prill take place about n< 
jut official act of his 
te leaves for Montreal.

Che Final Draft.
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[till in doubt and w 
Infinitely until the mini» 
if; office. The revised si 
llenced tonight is as fc 

Maritime provinces—] 
Eon. J. D. Hazen. 
Qnebec—George H. Pei 

F. D. Monk and Hon. ] 
■Ontario—Hon. George 
rank Cochrane, W. T; 
ptghes and Dr. J. D. B 
Hpmitoba—Dr. W. J. 
Hrakatchewan—Hon. 1 
VAlberta—Hon. Jas. A,

^Solicitor-general—Brun
m addition there maj 
without portfolio, the 
Armstrong and Middlt 
«■ominently suggested, 
Hnnation of this can be

Borne Surprises.
. -The changes from pre-, 

S'Ekhe taking in of Col. H 
Reid from Ontario i 

broder and Mr. ^Middle! 
■Iron g. The selection of 
■Will of course go to tl 
Iment, is principally bet 
r found that he could 

colonel’s undoubted qua 
post. No other among 
ants had any 
Col. Hughes’ long pari 

and front bench rai 
recognition.

The turning down of 1 
the-agricultural portfoli 
Reid is the most surprisi 
the day and has recei 
criticism. Mr. Broder h 
gorded as the natural 
portfolio, and is the oh 
tive of the farmers wi 
could choose. However 
not been urging his clai 
has been insistent. M 
along declared his willii 
the ranks and has appi 
ficed to the demands o 
member for Grenville, i

m wore-a blue
____ __ »rre and oM

, , ., _ e«ver bat. . She carried 
a Bouquet of pmk rosea. Frederick Keator 

!d as usher. On account of the recent 
eavement in the brfde’s family, the

left on the 12.40 express for à honeymoon 
trip to Nova 860tie. On their return they 
will reside at SB Dorchester street. Many 
handsome presents were received. The 

of the Atlantic

» George F. Beard.
some days.-, and a News, of the death of George F. Beard 

came to his relatives here on Saturday. 
Mr. Beard was a former St. John boy, 
but had resided in Cambridge, Mass., for 
several years. He was employed in Blake’s 
pump works, and waa operating on a cir
cular saw when in some way a piece of 
plank flew back into his right side, break
ing his ribs mod puncturing his liver and

*-“dW 

7, oct. 4 ;

'Mm Mias Nellie Sector.■

- Thursday, Oct. 5
Mim Nellie Hector, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Hector of the Spar Cox'* 
Road, died suddenly about 3 o'cIock yester
day morning at her home. She was about the 
house as usual yesterday in good health 
and retired early. About 2.30 o’clock a 
hemorrhage attacked her and she died 
scon after. She was in the early twenties 
and was one, of the Hector Sisters singing
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KW. was taken to the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital where he died from his in
juries. He leaves his wife, mother and 
one brother in the States. Mrs. L. D. 
Allen and Mrs. Sawyer of St. Andrews
aiMf

« 3 groom is the 
econd Lithograph Cotnpàhy here. Among the 

was out of town guests were Mrs. A. A. Hoyt 
and" Mrs. A. R. Bailey of Nova Scotia.

!....................................■■■

:

About two years ago ahe underwent an 
operation in a Montreal Hospital and nev
er fully recovered. Betides her narente 
she is survived by three sisters. Misses 
Gertrude and Alma at home and Mrs; Al
lan of Providence, R. I. The funeral will be 
tomorrow at 2.30 p. m.

: aunts of, the deceased.'.. Stanton-McHugh. had served-> Isaac Richardson.
Isaac Richardson, one of the oldest and 

most respected residents of.St. Andrews, 
died çn Sunday, Sept. 24, after a long ill
ness which he bore with Christian forti- 
tn4e. The deceased was seventy-five years

fcwfAsstfssy
road work and waa always most popular
with his fellow employes. He Wes a man , , ... ...
of retiring disposition and took the most (Continued from page I.)
delight in the enjoyment of his own home. Lieut. Oil. T. L. Alexander, deputy for 
ÎJ*" >** eurv’ved by his wife, one son, J. VV. Gladstone poll, was the next witness, and

£3Sr-MÏ.aLt,l£2,„Sl *is -h u. -u
Geotgie and Miss Annie, teacher of the in- he wished to brand the story in the 
termediate grades at St. Andrews school. Gleaner, and the Standard that he was 
Four brothers snd one sister still survive, running away from giving his evidence as 
?ev-_ A- w- Mahon, assisted by Rev. VV. an absolute lie. It was true that he had 

’ conducted the funeral service made arrangements to go west long be- 
on Monday, Sept. 25 and many beautiful fore he was notified to give evidence, but 
floral tributes were sent by mourning he gave up all idea of going as soon as he 
friends. The _ pall-bearers were Judge knew he was wanted in the ease. He

’ Capt. Isiwery, James Shirley sidered it a slur against his grey hairs, 
and Thomas A. Hartt. Col. Alexander gave a very concise

"" . statement of the manner in which he con-
O. H. Holmes. ducted the poll and said he could not ac-

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 2-0. Hubert “"fu •**»«>* oi the wrong;form
Holmes died on Sunday molting at the m ft^el>ai0-t *5 THe
residence of John FnrW He votes as 72 for McLean and 174 for Smith.yeare*°feage ft^hS DJif ti^fo^w’SST
for the last two years. He came here m‘t’ h
from Perth, where, he conducted a shoe McLeati 2,020; Smith, 2,010. 
store, about five weeks ago and entered Results by Polls.

son, Wendall of North Dakota and two 
daughters, Daisy of Boston and Florence 
of Worcester, Mass. There are also three 
brothers—Herbert of this town and Sam
uel and William in the.states. The funer
al will be held today under the auspices of 
the I. O. 0. F. of whidh he was a member.
The interment will take place at Middle 
Simonds.

an

(Thursday, Oct. 5
An interesting event toos piece yesterday 

morning at 8 o'clock at the cathedral, 
when William J. Station formerly of the 
St. John Iron Works, but now of Mon- 

was married to Miss Margaret Mary 
- of Mr. and Mrs. Oor-
cdeteWti- Rev^Ï.'

dtih of the bride, was 
'**idê was prettily at-

CiWer-Moore. *É|Ü
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inser-and
They car-
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on a honeymoon Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4-Rev. R. J.,Power 
TV. — will rt- Of Obalmers Prebyterian church, Coburg 

Row, officiated at the mariage of Mies C. 
Mildred Moore; daughter, of the late Dr. 
E. Moore, of Salisbury, N. B., and Li»d- 
fey William Carter of the postal service 

o, to the in Moncton, this afternoon. The bride 
is a sister of Profeeor Clarence E. Moore 
of the chair of biology, Dalhoueie Uni
versity.

-ed to Miss Moore looked charming 
e and away gown of white broadcloth

.S:;'-x AftCr the ceremony s luncheon was 
served, and Mr. and Mm. Hirtle left 
on the 6.35

..
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The bride also r<

in a going
■ I ^ $ WÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊ^Jmmâfriÿi

white hat trimmed with shaded plumes of 
Dutch bue. She caried a bouquet of white 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Carter will live in 
Moncton. ' Î
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china from the members of the primary

edan crew. | also a set of china from the members of 
| seems to | Court Wygoodÿ, 1. 0. F.

Armstrong-Donald.

Re-
“ 1 McLean Smith jected

? Gagetown parish .. 102 
Peteraville No. 2.... 87 
Petersville No. 3..59 
Petertvilie No. 3A... 61 
Hampstead
Wickham...................... 83
Johnston No. 6 
Johnston No. 6A.... 106
Brunswick .................. 29
Waterborough No. 8. 88 
Waterborough No. 8A 65 
Chipman No. 9.
Chipman No. 9A 
Canning No. 10..
Canning No. 11. 
Cambridge No. 12.... 78 
Cambridge No. 12A. .• 83

136train JBtbn-McQuih.

Penobequie, N. B., Oct. -A- pretty wed 
ding took place on Wednesday, Sept. 27, 
at the home of the bride’s brother, John 
McQuinn, Sussex,- when Ida, the eldest 
daughter of Richard McQuinn, was united 

to David Aiton. The bride 
ting in a dress of net over 

the nearest relatives 
rform-

. JPIHp^nw
and groom left on the , Boston train for 
a short honeymoon to Pi B. Island.

W ■
knqw, but undeniably thfe old .m». 

fancy to the American sailor. The 
5 fleet; since the day of Navarin
en a thing to joke about. This state of j The Methodist church at Summer Hill 
■v? ^£S,n0t ^togethe,r agreeable to pa- j was the scene of a popular wedding on the 
lotie Turks who could remember the ‘ afternoon of September 26, when
me when their galleys-of war were the ganist, Miss Ethel Donald, was united in looked chant
ftirge of Mediterranean Europe, and marnage to Charles Armstrong. The pas- white silk"
™ L 5tSe™et<1 to !ee} thaVn Buck- chureh- Rav- H. Penna, per- were present. The ertetobn, w»_pe

hne ™ght count on a force for regen- formed the marnage ceremony at 2 o’clock ed by the Rêv. W. F. Alton. The
eratlon- m the presence of a large circle of friends ■
He Pleased the Sultan, 'j ^n^reh.^^d^ %

At alhevento the Stitap sent f»r Buck- daughter of Mr. and Mrs’. John Itonald’
nsm and asked him if he would take, the was unattended and given away by her

nam’s par- of naI"i adyfier to the Porte. Buck- father. The church was prettily decorated Newcastle, Qet. 4-The marriage of Misa 
boy. The ““ “n.8 fcTr*d ‘he»,matt,er- an‘‘; ««“Jly f°r tk« occaaion with ferns golden rod and May Hare, daughter bf Mr. and Mrs.
the family AMflUgSWl that he would. Buck- «Pyeading «tors, Alter the ceremony the John Hare, U WhitheyviUe, to Oran

nam wa«^ practical, and the salary offered bridal party returned to the home of the Grant McAuley, of Newcastle, took place 
9h0r P[mcely' But bnde s parents,where a reception was held, at the residence of the bride’s parents

tipulated that se wM to have a ,pre- Leter m the evening the happy couple left yesterday afternoon, B«v. H. D. Wordeh
of absence, m order that he St. John en route to Brookline and officiating. They werc' -tinattended.

-Sï ^;rwdlTnden l retU,n The ïlde. a gown of
ok- toey wlu reeoe at bummer Hill. cream Henrietta with cream satin trim

mings. Only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties were prtiènt. Af
ter the ceremony the wedding supper was

iiucK^ms populanty increased-ao far] .Montreal uct. 3-(SpeciaI)-The msr- served at the bride’s borne, after which 
M the Sultan waa concerned, at any rate. n.a8e of Miss Annie Sinclair McKenzie, the couple drove to tile groom’s residence 
He was made a pasha-and vice-admiral and n*«e of^David Sinclair, of St. John (N. here, Where a reception was held in the 
the Sultan conferred qn him the Order of ?•{■ t0 John A. Sinclair, barrister, of St. Union hotel. During the evening Mr. and
Oamanheh, and a distinguished service J?bn was quietly celebrated here today. Mrs. McAuky were serenaded by the
medal. Reliable report says that when an ^e.Re^- Dr. Fraser, formerly of St. John, Citizens' Cornet Band, of which the groom 
attempt. Reliable report says that when an officiated at the cereinony at the residence need , to be a member. The happy pair 
several 3'ears ago, when he was returning °f the bride’s cousin, Mrs. Angevine, of took the Maritime express for a hqney- 

nfcm ac-] ÎS tke sildiz Kiosk from the Hand diet Greene avenue, where the floral decora- moon trip to Quebec, Montreal and Ot-
îes, add Moeque- Bucknam P“ha was first to tlooa were tastefully carried out in pink tawa. The bride’s traveling dress was of

sprang to the aid of the Commander of.the *nd gr«*n. with roses and palms. blue broadcloth with hat to match. On
tin had Ia“thful. • _ The bride, who was unattended, wore a their return they will reside at the Union

A bomb loaded with a tremendously blue .going-away costume with hat to hotel here. ■ 
explosive was thrown intojhe mat<_h- Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair left lastssarjsasiKX's'SiTsa.-”- ***.*.*.0*.*-*^,*.

After spending some time in command kllled' the gro“nd was rent and torn,, and dmg was solemnized at the parsonage by
of “whalebacks” on the great lakes, Buck- ncarby buildings felt the shock; but the Proctor-Cressweil. Hev. Rufus Chase, of Wakefield (Mass.),
nan, began to street The attention of Su5tan ™ unhurt,’ although hi carriage / when Stella-M. Yeomans, daughter of
naval men. was surrounded by the injured. Bucknam Amherst, N. 8., Oct. 4—Christ church Mr*- Matthew Yeomans, of Hampton, be-

At Panama the future pasha invented P“ha took his poet by the carriage step. the scene of a very pretty wedding ™me the wife of Harry W. McQuin, of
an ingenious instrument, of which foa Wltb sword drawn, and announced that if this morning, when Miss Elsie Cresswèll, ' Penobsqnis. The bride looked very charm-
some unknown reason, little has been a band was laid on the Sultan it would be daughter of the late Rev. A. J. Cress well, ln* * * dress of -grey silk. Mr. and Mrs.
heard. It consisted of ai eketrieti derire loPPed off. Swordvn hand, he walked be formerly rector of Christ church, was McQuin left on the Boston train for-their
by which a compass automatically traced on «de the c«riage all the way to the gates ”nited in marriage to William Bertram borne in New Brunswick, followed by the
a chart the route a vessel was taking of Ylld,e- Proctor, of-the well known firm of W. B. best wishes' of their many friends ini
Bucknam tested jt at Naos a number of 'Abdul Hamid,never forgot this act. Nor doctor Co.; brokers, Toronto, The Wakefield. :
times, in the. presence of others, and .it Jd,tb« would-be assassin, apparently, for ««niony mm -performed by Rev. Cecil
always worked well. Atout 1900 he was Buckna-m,s fnend» have heard of one or Wigpns of Sackville, assisted by Rev.
transferred from Naos and became mate of ‘wo roy«tenoue assaults on him that can Q“‘”ton Warper vicar in charge of Christ
the City of Pekin, then the Pacific Steam- **'. apUmed only through pohtical mo- The bnde was beautifully gowned
ship Company's new trans pacific liner: t'v*8' It is not easy to get information ln. white duchess satin with lace tlim

it was not long after: hi, assignmentïq Bucknam’s adventures, because I .--------------- -- ------- " ............................

3SWBæS&rr wkhprxâece»^■ k”“ mBr
■ was commander of the new' battleship PSieley wherever 
Maine on her trial- runs, and, when the
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Rev. Joseph Pasoo.

ReVv Joseph Pascoe, supernumerary 
Methodist minister at Petitcodiac died sud
denly on Sunday. He was a man of high 
literary attainments. He had been super
numerary at Petitcodiac for twenty-two 
years. He entered the ministry'of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Con
ference m 1861. Mr. Pascoe’ arose onx Sun- 
day morning apparently as well as usual 
and partook of his breakfast, but soon af
terwards became unconscious and died of 
heart trouble. He was a - native of the 
coufity of Cornwall, England. He was a 
frequent contributor to the press of the 
Maritime Provinces as a writer of verse. 
Rev. Mr. Pascoe was in his seventy-seventh 
year of age and is survived by four sons:— 
James, a doctor in New York; William, 
a doctor in the State of Mtine; Benson, 
an insurance agent at Calgary, and Steph
en, a commercial traveler in Boston.
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T Totals for Queens. 1389 
McLean’s majority in Queens, 166.

Sunbury County.

McLean Sjmith jected

1234

to
Beers the 

BlgnAta*wti<
Rc-be

Uedin
■

Burton No. 1. 
Burton No. 1A 
Maugerville ...
Lincoln ............
Sheffield ...'. 
Northfield ....
Blissville ........
Gladstone ....

Ill 88aftd rr 69 70
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Judge Wilson to 
Gagetown Frid, 
—Death of Mrs,

/.- it? • • LOCAL HEWS82 96wi) 67 90
105 84picked up by Capt.. Albion 

mander of a large ship 
and an Albert county

62 128
72 174 _ Correspondents wno send letters 

16 to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
32 snd who wish to have them return

ed if they are not printed, most 
(end stamps for return postage.

The body of Howard Camp has not yet 
been taken from the waters of the Kenne- 
becasis and a reward of f25 has been offer 

her rose ed for its recovery.
e electors — —— .

Mra Alexander Seott.on Capt. Jamieson’s vessel for a long time 
and so attentive and industrious wss he 
that Capt. Jamieson often remarked to 
friends that the lad would undoubtedly be-

Totals for Sunbury. 631 
Grand totals . ;. .2020

776
Mrs. Alexander Srott^pf6'this’cRyfpats- 

ed away at her residence on Tuesday, leav
ing a husband, two sons and two daugh- 
ters to mourn their loss. Mrs. Scott was 
born at Mary coulter, Aberdeenshire, Scot
land,and came to this country while young. 
The children are Alexander, of North An
dover (Mass.); Mrs. John Burtt, of Ade
laide street, St. John, and Edward and 
Jean at home.. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternon ato 2.30.

■ Fredericton, Oct. Ji
■ . today, Judge Wilson grad

A recount in the Sunburv 
tion. The application f 
made by J. W. McCread 

I executive of the Liberal-C 
in the constituency and 

E toad» returnable Frid 
fc at Gagetown.

The death of Mrs. J<j 
F- *PÎACe this morning at h« 

street, after a protracted 
ceased, who was aged i 
^ns formerly Miss Jane 
■idee her husband is » 
sons—Robert and Leona 
*nd Alfred, of St. Johnjj 
ters—Mrs. James Patter 
And Mrs. C. W. Jones a 
home. Two brothers—I 
Blackville, and James 1 
**ak, and two sisters—M 
Mrs. Charles Wiley, of 1 
icton county, also aurvrr 

Jeremiah Cavanaugh, < 
teeidents of Sunbury cou 

•'Anjr night at his residence 
deceased, who was aged 
*ived by his widow, th: 
^ Burton; William, <A 

h, of this city; and 
f Lemuel Day, of ] 
Mr*. Cnroline Weina

2010
McLean’s majority in constituency, 10.
There was a distinct understanding that 

no speeches would be made, as Judge Mc
Keown had adjourned circuit court to 
allow the returning officer to use the court 
room, and when Mr. Dykeman declared 
Colonel McLean elected the mem 
and in one sentencé thanked the 
for their support.

1 Jamie-come a clever co 
eon’e worda have come true. B 
compared the ship to the Phil] 
finally left the ship at New Yc 

Years later, after Capt. Jar 
died on board his vessel, and Bi 
begun to make a name for himself, he 
visited the family of his old commander 
in Boston.

iff

had
Z'McQuin-Yeomans.

Miss Eva Douglass, of Welsford, shot 
a fine moose this week at Eagle Rock 
Miss Douglass‘s-who is a keen sportswoman 
and also a crack shot, enjoys the disti-t 
tion of being tire first young lady in tir.» 
vicinity to bring down such big game.

The death occurred recently at 5630 
Western avenue, Montreal, of Miriam St. 
John, twin daughter of Edith and Paul 
Han; on, aged ten months. The little one 
was buried Tuesday. Mr. end Mrs. Han
son have many friends in St. John who 
will regret to hear of their bereavement.

Alexander A. F. Johnston, secretary 
treasurer of the Parish of Simonds Agri- 
tub nal Society which conducts the annn d 
Loch Lomond fairs, has in hie possession 
a very valuable souvehir which is in the 
form of an invitation to the first Loch 
Lomond fair conducted by that society, it 
bears the date, September,-1855.

Mr. Smith a Bad Loser.
: In violation of the agreement, Mr. Smith 
proceeded to make a speech. After thank
ing his friends he said that the result was 
not a defeat but a victory, and that the 
seat fairly belonged to him. Government 
candidates backed by patronage and a huge 
corrupt on fund were ha d to b '-t but 
the 21st had been no picnic for the colonel 
He predicted that if the wholesale fraud 
and interference with the secret ballot wa* 
shown up that he would be given the 
seat. Queens-Sunbmy had quite enough 
of the bogus ballot.
i ?\Baid A® t*? glad thet reciprocity 
had been defeated and that Canada was 
still for the Canadians.

Mrs. Edward Moore.

Wednesday, Oct. 4
The death of Mrs. Edward R. Moore, 

wifa of E. R. Moore, with J. E. Moore 
tso,, Ltd., of this city, . occurred yesuir- 
ay at her .home in Queen street after an 

ldness of but two days. Mrs. Moore was 
terrneriy Miss Willi,, .daughter of W. S.
Willis of Seeley street. Besides her bus- 
bind she is survived by one child, her 
father, three brothers and two sisters.

A quiet and pretty wedding was cel.- The brothers are W. H. Willie of Mon- 
brated Wednesday morning when Joseph *v . Willis of MeAdam Jet., and
Chesley Cochrane, of Elmhurst, Kings D; Wijlm in Maine. The sisters are 
county, Vfto united in marriage to Bessie »>sa Charlotte and Miss Jessie at home.
Viola Wheaton of the same place, at the funeral, ”2 ' take place on Thw«day Colonel McLean 

the same as had Victoria street Baptist parsonage, by Rev. aftes7ioon at 2.30 o clock from her late 
= on the occasion B- H. Nobles. A few friends only were home m Q“een street. ^b®“ Cot- McLean rose to reply there

, leak of ber marriage with her late husband Present. and after the ceremony the bap- '"t------ followed one of the moat disgraceful ex-
Bev A. J. Cresswell. She was attended W “up'e left by steamer for Boston. Stephen.H. Forsyth. seenT a °Unfa,rness ever

- re »» - L E s

’ U Vered “ the ,,Ck r0Om- the S0“ 0f the late William Foreyth. of i and Stamp* hi, LTlitl a» httïïht
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